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A B ST R A C T
M agnetized neu tron  stars provide the basic m odel fo r rad io  pulsars. They 
also p lay a fundam enta l role in  the theory o f pu lsa ting  X -ra y  sources and ex­
p la in ing  the o rig in  o f m illisecond rad io  pulsars. In  an e ffo rt to  be tte r understand 
these in te resting  and fundam enta lly im po rtan t astrophysica l systems, th is  dis­
serta tion studies the magnetic evo lution o f neu tron  stars w ith  a d ipole fie ld 
supported in  the crust. We explore the ir evo lu tion b o th  as isolated systems and 
as accreting objects in  b ina ry  systems.
We investigate how the incorporation o f the g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld o f the neu­
tro n  s ta r core in to  the spacetime occupied by a d ipo le  fie ld  in  the crust affects 
the behavior o f the m agnetic evolution o f these systems and id en tify  the factors 
which compete fo r determ ination o f the fie ld ’s decay ra te  over long timescales. 
From  th is  we are able to  characterize the magnetic fie ld  decay over a w ide range 
o f neu tron  s ta r masses approaching m axim um  mass lim its . We dem onstrate tha t 
more compact stars and stars near m axim um  mass lim its  do no t necessarily pos­
sess the slowest decays, as had been speculated from  earlie r investigations. As 
an extension o f th is  work, we discuss the im p lica tions ou r results have on a t­
tem pts to  use the characteristics o f the observed pu lsar popu la tion  to constra in  
the properties o f magnetized neutron stars and h igh  density m atter.
v i
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In  o u r investigation o f accreting, m agnetized neu tron  stars, the accretion 
heating, therm om agnetic field d r if t,  and advection o f the fie ld  in to  deeper layers 
o f the s ta r are modeled simultaneously, com plem enting previous w o rk  and serv­
ing to com plete the basic model fo r accretion-driven m agnetic fie ld  evolution. 
We id e n tify  the mass transfer rates tha t s ig n ifica n tly  a lte r the character o f the 
neutron s ta r m agnetic field. O ur results fu r th e r  underscore the significant role 
played by the cooling properties o f the neu tron  s ta r core in  determ in ing the 
evolution o f the fie ld  du ring  mass transfer. A d d itio n a lly , we id e n tify  the c ircum ­
stances under w h ich a strong, pre-accretion fie ld  can be preserved by transport 
in to  deep regions o f the star, then resurface w ith in  a H ubble  tim e ( ~  1010 years), 
d ram atica lly  a lte ring  the observable properties o f the post-accretion star.
v ii
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C H A P T E R  1
In tro d u c tio n  to  N e u tro n  S tars an d  P u lsa rs
1.1 T h e  B irth  o f N e u tro n  S ta rs
C urrent models o f s te lla r evo lu tion  and core collapse p red ic t th a t stars w ith  
in it ia l masses <  8M © u ltim a te ly  end th e ir  life  as w h ite  dw a rf stars. (The  sym bol 
M ® represents a mass equ iva lent to  th a t o f our sun, % 2 x  1033 g.) For stars 
w ith  in it ia l masses in  excess o f ~  25 — 30M ©, the fin a l p roduc t is expected to  
be a b lack hole. Between these tw o  lim its  o f  electron degeneracy (w h ite  dwarfs) 
and a censored g ra v ita tio n a l s in g u la rity  (b lack hole), there exists a stable state 
o f m a tte r supported by neu tron  degeneracy pressure. As a resu lt, stars w ith  
in it ia l masses 8M © <  M  <  25 — 30M © produce neutron s ta r rem nants. D u ring  
the la te phases o f s te lla r evo lu tion , a ll stars apparently lose a sizable fra c tio n  o f 
th e ir  in it ia l mass (v ia , fo r exam ple, a supernova explosion, a s te lla r w ind , o r a 
p lane ta ry  nebula phase), leaving beh ind  a compact rem nant o f  mass ~  1 — 3M ©. 
The  w ork  presented in  th is  d isse rta tion  represents an e ffo rt to  b e tte r understand 
the long term  evo lu tion o f s tro n g ly  m agnetized neutron stars w ith in  th is  re m n a n t  
mass range.
The  details o f s te lla r evo lu tion  leading to the fo rm a tio n  o f neu tron  star 
rem nants are s t il l under considerable discussion and review  (cf., Woosley &  
W eaver 1986, Iben &  T u tu ko v  1985, Bhattacharya &  van den Heuvel 1991). 
B rie fly , however, neu tron  s ta r fo rm a tio n  is thought to  occur as follows. N orm al
1
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stars w ith  in it ia l masses 8M ©  <  M  <  20M© are unable to  generate a core 
tem pera ture  sufficient to  produce iron  by nuclear bu rn ing . A t  the end o f the 
evo lu tiona ry  phase o f nucleax bu rn in g  fo r these stars, the  g ra v ita tio n a l pressure 
eventua lly overcomes the e lectron degeneracy pressure and a dynam ica l core 
collapse ensues. For stars w ith  20M© <  M  <  25M © , the nucleosynthesis o f 
iro n  signals the end p roduc t o f s te lla r evolution v ia  charged pa rtic le  fusion. 
W ith  no energetically favorable fusion pathways available beyond the iron  peak 
elements, and w ith o u t hope o f the rm a l or electron degeneracy pressure being 
able to  balance gravity , these stars also experience a core collapse.
D u rin g  the collapse, neu tron iza tion  o f the core m a te ria l occurs, lowering its 
energy th rough  electron capture. Once the core has compressed to  the po in t 
tha t the neutrons become degenerate, the collapse halts suddenly and rebounds, 
p roducing  a shock wave w h ich  blows away the ou te r envelope in  a supernova 
-  a s te lla r event w h ich can b r ie fly  exceed an entire  ga laxy in  brightness. The 
g ra v ita tio n a l b ind ing  energy released during  a supernova is ~  1053 ergs, bu t only 
about 1% o f this is contained in  the k inetic energy o f the envelope explosion. 
R oughly 99% o f the energy is em itte d  as neutrinos resu lting  fro m  the neutroniza­
tion  o f the core m atte r. The electron neutrino (i/e) o u tp u t is o f such m agnitude, 
and the m a tte r is o f su ffic ien tly  h igh density, th a t the o u tw a rd ly  propagating 
shock wave is actua lly  accelerated by the absorption o f neu trin o  m om entum .
Inside the expanding envelope is a compact rem nant supported by neutron 
degeneracy pressure -  a “ neu tron  s ta r.”  This ob ject is ~  10 km  in  rad ius and 
~  1M ©, possessing densities equal to  and in  excess o f the density o f atom ic 
nuclei, 1014 g cm - 3 . A t b ir th ,  the neutron s ta r ’s in te r io r  tem pera ture  is in  
excess o f 1011 K . U n til the tem pera ture  drops to  ~  108 K , neu trin o  emission
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3remains the dom inant cooling mechanism. The in it ia l neu trino cooling timescale 
is short: the in te rio r tem perature falls below 1010 K  w ith in  a day and to  109 K  
w ith in  a few days to  a few weeks. D u rin g  th is  phase the surface tem pera ture  is 
10-1 -1 0 -2  the in te rio r tem perature. A fte r  ~  104 years, the in te rio r tem perature 
has dropped to a few times 108 K  (w ith  a corresponding surface tem pera ture  o f 
a few m illio n  K ) and photon emission assumes the dom inant cooling role.
N eutron  stars ro ta te  because o f the share o f angular m om entum  they re­
ceived fro m  the progenitor. They m ay also possess a fossil m agnetic fie ld  th a t is 
enhanced by the core collapse o r provides a seed fo r fu rth e r magnetic g row th . I f  
the progen ito r was a single s ta r (as opposed to being in  a b ina ry  s ta r system), 
or i f  the  supernova event d isrup ted the p rogen ito r’s b inary  system, an isolated 
neu tron  s ta r is produced. I f  the b ina ry  system survives the core collapse, the 
compact object is bound to a less evolved com panion. On rare occasions the 
core collapse o f a star may fo llow  a previous supernova event o f its  com panion, 
resu lting  in  the fo rm ation  o f a degenerate b ina ry  system.
1.2 T he  M acroscopic N ucleus
The m in im um  mass o f an ob ject governed by nuclear and g rav ita tio na l 
forces alone can be estimated th rough  ex trapo la tion  o f the sem i-em pirica l mass 
fo rm u la  fo r nuclei (Heyde, 1994) to  a macroscopic scale. To fo rm  a bound state, 
a nucleus w ith  Z  protons and A  nucleons m ust have a positive b ind ing  energy. 
The b ind ing  energy (BE )  fo r a nucleus X% is given by
B E ( A , Z) = av A -  asA 2/3 -  ac Z ( Z  -  1 ) A " 1/ 3 - a A( A -  2Z f A ~ l +  a P, (1.1)
where the parameters av ,a s ,a c ,a ,t, and aP are determ ined from  know n masses 
o f nuclei and represent, respectively, the volume, surface, Coulomb, asymme­
try , and pa iring  contribu tions. The values fo r the parameters are derived from
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
app lica tion  o f the em pirica l mass fo rm u la  to  the nuclei available fo r te rre s tria l 
measurements.
U nder norm al circumstances the g ra v ita tio n a l force o f the nucleons is en­
tire ly  neglig ib le in  com parison to  the nuclear and Coulomb forces. (T h e  g ra v ita ­
tio n a l force is 10-36 the strength  o f the  Coulom b force, which is in  tu rn  1 /137th 
o f the strong force.) However, i f  we envision a giant “neu tron  nucleus,”  the 
Coulom b te rm  can be ignored, and the  p a ir in g  and surface term s are also neg­
lig ib le  because o f the m agnitude o f A.  In  th is  case, the g ra v ita tio n a l b ind ing  
energy m ust be included fo r a system o f mass M  and rad ia l extent 72, and is 
given by (3GM 2 /5R).
A d d in g  this term  to  the b ind ing  energy fo rm ula , the lim itin g  case ( B E  =  0) 
is characterized by
V 7 T  =  A (a A  ( 1 ' 2 )
W ith  M  =  m nA  and R  =  ro A 1/ 3, where m n is the nucleon mass and ro =  1.2 
fm , we get
( 1 3 )
S u b s titu tin g  the appropria te  values fo r  the constants we ob ta in  A  ~  4 x 1055 
nucleons, which yields a radius o f ~  4 x 10s cm and a mass o f ~  0.04A7q . I t  
is rem arkable tha t th is is w ith in  an o rde r o f m agnitude o f the m in im u m  mass 
neu tron  s ta r value o f ss O .IM q  obta ined fro m  current, more deta iled theore tica l 
models, given tha t the b ind ing  energy fu n c tio n  has only been ca lib ra ted  fo r 1 <  
A  <  300, yet we have extrapo la ted to  over A  =  1055. This c learly ind ica tes th a t 
“ neu tron  stars”  are governed by the s trong  in te rac tion , despite th e ir  macroscopic 
size.
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5Using the ra tio  o f the Schwarzschild rad ius to  the s ta r’s rad ius , 2G M / R c 2 
(equivalently the  ra tio  o f tw ice the g ra v ita tio n a l surface p o te n tia l to  c2), as 
a measure o f the  im portance o f spacetime cu rva tu re  con tribu tions , even our 
crude “ neu tron  nucleus”  m odel produces a noticeable result o f  0.03. C urren t 
neu tron  star m odels (developed in  C hapter 2) have surface po ten tia ls  an order 
o f m agnitude g reater than  th is  value, in d ica tin g  th a t general re la tiv is tic  effects 
m ust be considered in  developing neu tron  s ta r models.
Calculated values fo r the rad ii, masses, and densities o f neu tron  stars were 
presented in  1939 by Oppenheimer and Volkoff. Solving the g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld  
equations under the appropria te  conditions (de ta iled  in  Chapter 2) they obta ined 
mass-radius re la tions fo r stars composed e n tire ly  o f a neu tron  gas. For a centra l 
density o f 5 x  1015g cm -3 they obtained a neu tron  s ta r w ith  a mass o f ~  0.7M ® 
and a radius ju s t  under 106cm. These values y ie ld  a com pact ob jec t w ith  a 
surface g ra v ity  o f rough ly  1014cm s~2 and an atm ospheric pressure scale height 
o f 10 cm (a t a tem pera tu re  o f 107K ). The value o f 2 G M /R c 2 is app rox im a te ly  
0.2, a thousand times greater than the corresponding dimensionless ra tio  fo r a 
w h ite  dwarf.
A  neutron s ta r consisting only o f neutrons is clearly unstab le  tow ard  (3- 
decay, as the e lectron Ferm i sea is empty. We can, however, envision reaching 
an equ ilib rium  sta te  where the decay in to  p, e, and an tineu trinos (w h ich  escape) 
o f the ( in it ia lly )  pure gas continues u n t il the /3-decay products axe a t an equal 
energy w ith  the existing protons and electrons. For an over concen tra tion  o f p 
and e, inverse (3-decay w il l d rive  the system back tow ard  the e q u ilib r iu m  state. 
Th is  balance is te rm ed the /^-equ ilib rium  o f the s ta r (H arrison, T horne , Wakano 
&  W heeler 1965).
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61.3 P u lsars: P red ic tio n , D iscovery an d  Iden tification
B oth  the po ten tia l existence and properties o f neutron stars were predicted 
long before th e ir actual discovery. O ppenheim er and Volkoff produced neutron 
star models in  1939. A lso th a t year, w ork ing  independently, To lm an (1939) 
derived the general re la tiv is tic  equation o f hydrosta tic  equ ilib rium  necessary to 
create spherically sym m etric  models. Tw o years earlier, Gamow showed tha t 
a large num ber o f neutrons could be compressed to  nuclear density, and hy­
pothesized th a t on ly  the late stages o f s te lla r evolution could be expected to  
provide th is environm ent (Gam ow 1937). He also reported th a t when news o f 
C hadw ick’s discovery o f the neutron in  1932 reached Copenhagen, Landau (v is­
it in g  Bohr at the tim e) im m edia te ly speculated on the poss ib ility  o f  a “ s ta r o f 
neutrons.”  As w ill be detailed in  C hapter 2, given earlier w ork by Landau, th is 
account is most like ly  no t o f dubious au then tic ity , and thus Landau receives 
cred it from  th is  au tho r fo r the firs t p red ic tion  o f neutron stars.
The firs t fo rm a lly  documented p red ic tion  came in  1934 when Baade and 
Zw icky proposed “ w ith  a ll reserve”  a new endpoin t o f stellar evo lu tion  fo llow ing  a 
supernova event, “  a neu tron  star, consisting m a in ly  o f neutrons . . .  possess(ing) 
a very small radius and an extrem ely h igh  density.”  No searches were in itia te d  
fo r verifica tion o f th is  p red ic tion  since a neu tron  star would be extrem ely sm all 
and w ould em it l i t t le  rad ia tion .
In  the early 1960’s, the poss ib ility  o f extrem ely large m agnetic fields a t­
tached to  neutron stars was proposed (Hoyle, N arlikar, and W heeler 1964), and 
remarkably, ju s t m onths before the discovery o f the firs t pu lsa ting  signals in  
1967, Pacini proposed th a t a h igh ly  m agnetized neutron star m ig h t be the en­
ergy source o f the Crab nebula. A t the tim e  neu tron  stars rem ained entire ly
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7theore tica l objects, bu t they w ould soon make themselves know n th rough  a to­
ta lly  unantic ipa ted  mechanism. To understand th is  serendipitous discovery, we 
m ust b rie fly  venture in to  the  fie ld  o f astronom ical rad io  sc in tilla tio n .
R adio  sc in tilla tion  occurs w ith  fluctua tions in  the re fractive  index o f the 
m edium  through w h ich  the rad io  waves axe trave ling, g iv ing  rise to  interference. 
Th is  occurs in  the ionized gas o f the e a rth ’s atmosphere, the in te rp lane ta ry  gas 
o f the solar system and the ins te rs te lla r gas o f the Galaxy. These three locations 
o f rad io  wave sc in tilla tion  were investigated at Cam bridge d u rin g  the 1950’s and 
1960’s. In  1967, A n thony  Hewish and his research student, Jocelyn Bell, began 
opera tion  o f a large receiving antenna fo r long rad io  wavelengths, about 3.7 
meters. The in it ia l purpose o f th is investigation was to  s tudy  the sc in tilla tion  
o f quasar signals, because a t these long wavelengths the s c in tilla tio n  effects are 
s ign ificant only fo r sources o f very sm all angular d iam eter.
Jocelyn Bell began record ing signals in  Ju ly  o f 1967, and by early August 
had noticed large fluc tua tions at approxim ate ly the same tim e on successive 
days. W hen i t  became evident th a t the signal was appearing fou r m inutes 
earlier each day, i t  was easily deduced th a t the source was celestial in  o rig in  and 
no t a fo rm  o f te rres tria l interference. T he  telescope was adjusted to  increase its 
t im in g  resolution, and by November they were detecting regular pulses w ith  a 
period o f 1.337 seconds.
The group worked in  iso la tion  fo r tw o months and deduced th a t the source 
was outside the solar system and m ost like ly  a t a typ ica l s te lla r distance. The 
signal period  was used to place length  scale lim its  on the size o f the source. For 
a 1.337 s pulsation, lig h t trave l tim e arguments lim it  the size to  th a t o f a w hite
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8d w a rf or neutron s ta r. These conclusions, along w ith  an account o f the discov­
ery, were reported in  the February 1968 issue o f Nature. T he  1967 pub lica tion  
by Pacini, also in  Nature , was ev iden tly  unnoticed by the Hewish laboratory. 
O therw ise, not on ly  w ou ld  the id e n tifica tio n  o f the source as a n e u tron  s ta r have 
been pu t fo rth , b u t speculation as to  the actua l emission m echanism  and its  
possible re la tion  to  the  Crab nebula cou ld  have been m entioned.
A fte r the Hewish et al. (1968) paper, a m u ltitude  o f exp lana tions fo r the 
signal were proposed, most o f which d id  no t invoke neutron stars. W h ite  dwarfs 
were studied b o th  observa tionally and  theore tica lly  at the tim e , and were the 
centerpiece o f the m a jo r ity  o f explanations. The most substan tia l l in k  between 
these radio signals and neutron stars was proposed in a Nature a rtic le  by Gold
(1968) in  which he c learly  ou tlined  the  idea th a t the sources were neu tron  stars 
w h ich  “ pulsed”  due to  the presence o f e lectrom agnetic fields and ro ta tio n . G o ld ’s 
w o rk  was essentially an extension o f the  1967 Pacin i paper, b u t m ade no reference 
to  i t  as he was unaware o f its  existence a t the tim e. The p u b lica tio n  o f a second 
paper by Pacini (1968) using neu tron  stars as the sources fo r the  rad io  signals 
com pleted the basic ou tline  o f the ro ta tin g , magnetized neu tron  s ta r model, or 
“ pu lsa r.”
However, in  early  1968, p o te n tia lly  v iab le theories o f the  o r ig in  o f these 
signals which re lied upon w hite  dwarfs instead o f neutron stars were p len tifu l 
and favored by the com m un ity  in  general. The  bu lk  o f these theories dealt w ith  
s te lla r v ib ra tions. I t  had been shown ea rlie r in  the decade (M e ltze r and Thorne, 
1966) fo r example, th a t the osc illa tion  period  fo r white dw arfs w ou ld  be not 
m uch less than 10 seconds for densities o f 10' g cm -3 , and a t the highest allow­
able densities could perhaps reach dow n to  the 1-2 second range at m in im u m .
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However, the discovery o f several pulsars w ith  periods w e ll be low  th is  lim it  in  
1968, in c lud ing  the Crab and Vela pulsars at 33 ms and 89 ms, respectively, 
e lim ina ted the osc illa ting  w h ite  dw arf theories. As the corresponding v ib ra tio n  
theory fo r neu tron  stars placed an upper lim it  on the period  a t 10 ms, rad ia l 
oscilla tion o f any compact ob ject was ruled out.
A d d itio n a lly , the papers by Pacini and G old pointed ou t th a t s te lla r v ib ra ­
tions would pers is t on any measurement timescales we can c a rry  ou t, b u t the 
ro ta tin g  m agnetic d ipo le m odel they proposed would slow dow n or “ spindown” 
due to  the em ission o f rad ia tion . D uring 1968 the pulsations fro m  the Crab 
were measured to  be stable to  less than  one pa rt in  ten m illio n  over a year. This 
spoke to the b e lie f th a t a massive body was in  ro ta tion . In  1969 the spindown 
o f the Crab pu lsa r was measured w ith  a value not consistent w ith  zero, and 
Gold, using the basic ro ta tin g  d ipo le model developed by h im se lf and Pacini, 
dem onstrated how  th is  value p rov ided the necessary energy o u tp u t to  power the 
synchrotron ra d ia tio n  o f the C rab nebula. Th is  “ coincidence” rem oved v ir tu a lly  
a ll rem aining models fo r the pulsars tha t were not based upon neu tron  stars.
1.4 T h e  R o ta t in g  M a g n e t ic  D ip o le  M o d e l
The presently accepted m odel o f pulsars as ro ta ting , m agnetized neutron 
stars derives fro m  the w ork o f Pacini (1968), Gold (1968) and O s tr ike r &  Gunn
(1969). A schem atic d iagram  o f a pulsar is p ic tu red  in  figure 1.1. The dipole 
magnetic fie ld  lines are dashed, and the ir sym m e try  axis defines the d irection  
o f the m agnetic m om ent. T he  d ipo le  magnetic moment is assumed to  be non- 
aligned w ith  the  ro ta tio n  axis, and the star is considered to  be in  vacuum. We 
designate the ro ta tio n  frequency as Q, the dipole moment w ith  T , and the angle
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between T  and the ro ta tio n  axis as a.  L e ttin g  B s represent the surface magnetic 
fie ld  s trength  at the pole and R  the neu tron  s ta r radius,
| T  | =  . (1.4)
We note th a t the external m agnetic d ipo le  fie ld  is independent o f the in te rna l 
fie ld  geometry, a po in t which w ill be emphasized la ter.
Since the fie ld is not aligned w ith  the  ro ta tio n  axis, i t  is changing in  tim e 
and thus radiates energy at a rate g iven by
^ = ~ 3 ? l * | 2 - (1.5)
The component o f Y  para lle l to the ro ta tio n  axis has m agnitude T  cos a  and the 
component o f T  perpendicu lar to  the ro ta tio n  axis is T  sin a . The perpendicu lar 
component varies in  space as expected fo r c ircu la r m otion , g iving rise to the 
fo llow ing expression fo r the m agnetic d ipo le  m oment:
Y  =  Y || +  Y j _ = | Y |  (e|| cos a  +  e i  sin a  sin f i t  +  e'j_ s in a  cos f i t  ) (1-6)
where e jj, ej^ and e'j_ fo rm  a set o f m u tu a lly  o rthogonal u n it vectors w ith  the
d irection  o f ej| along the ro ta tio n  axis. T he  ra d ia tio n  ra te  is then given by
(1-7,
and is em itted  at the ro ta tio n  frequency.
The em itted  energy is taken fro m  the ro ta tio n a l energy o f the star. W ith
E r o t  =  5 / f i2 , (1.8)
we have
E r o t  =  -Tfifi • (1.9)
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Rotation Axis
Beamed Radiation
S trong Magnetic Field
Neutron Star
Beamed Radiation
Figure  1.1 General features o f a pulsar -  a neu tron  s ta r w ith  a m agnetic dipole 
m om ent non-a ligned w ith  the axis o f ro ta tio n .
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Hence, Q is negative and the pu lsar pe riod  decreases w ith  tim e or “ spins down” 
due to the emission o f d ipole ra d ia tio n .
I f  we take the Crab pulsar (Q =  190.4 s- 1 , Cl = —6.9 x 10-17 Hz s- 1 ) to 
be a Chandrasekhar mass neutron s ta r w ith  a 106 cm radius and a m oment o f 
in e rtia  I  =  1045 g cm 2 we obta in
Erot ~  1-8 x 1049 erg and E rot ~  4.6 x  1038 erg s- 1 . (1-10)
Note tha t these values are independent o f the details o f the rad ia tion  mechanism. 
The on ly expectation is th a t the ro ta tio n a l energy is the power source. The 
observed energy requirements o f the C rab Nebula are estimated to  be 5 x 1038 
erg s-1 (M anchester and Taylor, 1977). T h is  is the “ coincidence” a lluded to  
above which was firs t po in ted ou t b y  G old (1969) (w ith  less precise values o f 
f2 and E)  and f irm ly  established the  ro ta tin g  neu tron  s ta r model as the best 
candidate fo r pu lsa ting  rad io  signals.
Ascrib ing the Crab Nebula’s E  measurement to  magnetic dipole rad ia tion , 
we ob ta in  a surface m agnetic fie ld  value o f ~  1013 gauss (G ) for a  =  7r/2. The 
surface m agnetic fie ld  values fo r m ost pulsars are in ferred from  measurements 
o f Cl. From  (1.7) and (1.9) we w rite
_ 2 6c3m  , „ ,
3 “  RSQ3 ’ ( L U )
Designating the period  P  =  2ir /f2 , we ob ta in  the fa m ilia r re lation between the
dipole magnetic fie ld  strength  a t the pole and the tim in g  measurements:
Q-3 T
B . 2 =  — P P .  (1 12)
2 tt2R 6 1 ’
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In teg ra tion  o f equation (1.12) yie lds the age o f the pulsar in  term s o f its  
spindown value P  (a func tion  o f the surface fie ld  s trength ) and its  in it ia l and 
present periods,
" S O - S r ) -
I f  s ign ificant spindown has occurred, then t  is given by tc =  -P /2P, a value 
labeled as the characteristic age o f the pulsar. Use o f th is  expression assumes 
tha t the surface field has remained essentially constant over the pu lsar’s life tim e.
R ealistically, a vacuum  so lution outside a ro ta tin g  magnetic d ipo le  model 
is unstable (G oldreich &  Ju lian  1969). A n  estim ate o f the electric fie ld  E  ju s t 
outside the star is given by
£  ^  ^  j o - 4 —A vo lt sec /  cm G. (1-14)
For a fie ld  o f 1012 gauss and a period o f 1 second, the ra tio  o f the e lectrica l to 
g rav ita tio na l force on a p ro ton  at the surface is ~  108. Hence, partic les w ill be 
ripped from  the surface u n t il a stable state is reached w ith  the existence o f a 
magnetosphere. W ith  a d ipole fie ld  in  the near zone and an outgoing wave fie ld 
in  the fa r zone, m atch ing the fields at the boundary (the ligh t-cy lin de r rad ius) 
results in  a rate o f electrom agnetic emission
E  = - ^ Q . 4 , (1.15)
equal th a t o f the vacuum model (equations 1.5 and 1.7) save fo r a num erica l 
facto r o f 2 /3 . (This comes from  the fact th a t a rigorous deriva tion w ou ld  involve 
an average o f cos2 a  over the solid angle, w h ich is equal to  2 /3 .) Thus, in  e ither 
model, measurements o f the spindown provide the same estimate o f the  field 
strength.
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Using the period derivative as a means to  calculate the fie ld  s trength  v ia  
equation (1.12), the p lo t o f B  versus P  fo r  a ll systems w ith  measured P  is 
displayed in  figure 1.2 assuming a 10 km  rad ius neutron star w ith  a 1045 g 
cm 2 m om ent o f inertia . (A ll logarithm s in  th is  d issertation are base 10 unless 
otherw ise noted.) D ifferent theories o f h igh  density  m a tte r w ill produce varying 
sizes and I  values fo r neu tron stars (discussed in  chapter 2), b u t the overall 
re la tive  layou t o f figure 1.2 w ill not be s ig n ifica n tly  altered. Pulsars are bom  
w ith  an in it ia l period and fie ld strength , and then evolve tow ard  the rig h t. The 
value o f the m agnetic fie ld  and its evo lu tion  determ ine the ra te  a t which the 
pu lsar pe riod  increases. The circles m a rk  the loca tion  o f the observed pulsars. 
The “ s ta r”  symbols designate the iso lated pulsars associated w ith  supernova 
rem nants. The  diamonds represent “ b in a ry  pulsars” -ra d io  pulsars w h ich exist 
in  a b ina ry  p a ir, usually w ith  a com panion th a t is e ithe r o f low  mass, 0 .1— Q.ZMq , 
o r a h igh mass w h ite  d w a rf o r second neu tron  s ta r o f mass ~  1.0 — 1.4M©.
The large electric fields outside a neu tron  s ta r accelerate partic les w h ich give 
rise to the rad io  emission. A  cu to ff voltage exists in  the radio generation region 
w h ich is requ ired to produce sufficient acceleration to  the u ltra re la tiv is t ic  speeds 
necessary fo r  producing the observed ra d ia tion . T he  voltage in  the po la r cap 
region is p ropo rtion a l to  B a/ P 2. A  self consistent m odel for the magnestosphere 
and resu lting  deriva tion o f the emission m echanism and cu to ff cond ition  remains 
an unsolved problem , b u t an em p irica lly  selected value o f B s/ P 2 does produces 
the solid fine o f constant slope in  figure  1.2. T he  value o f B a/ P 2 is selected to  
m atch the da ta  and is term ed the pu lsar “ death”  line. The region to  the righ t 
o f the death fine is called the pulsar “ graveyard.”
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Figure  1.2 In fe rred m agnetic fields as a fu n c tio n  o f period fo r observed pulsars 
w ith  stable period  derivatives. Iso la ted pulsars axe marked w ith  circles and 
isolated pulsars associated w ith  supernova rem nants are m arked by “ stars.”  
Pulsars in  b inary  systems are ind ica ted by  the diam onds and the squares denote 
pu lsa ting  X -ray  sources (discussed in  §1-5). T he  so lid  line is the “ dea th ”  line, to  
the r ig h t o f which rad io  emission is no t sustained. The “ spinup”  line  (dashed) 
represents the equ ilib r iu m  ro ta tion  pe rio d  fo r E dd ing ton  ( lim it in g )  accretion 
onto  a canonical pulsar.
The m illisecond and b inary  pu lsar systems are believed to  fo rm  a separate 
popu la tion . S ta tis tica lly  th is  is supported  by the fact tha t, w h ile  o n ly  a sm all 
num ber o f the en tire  popu la tion  are m illisecond  pulsars, a large fra c tio n  o f m il­
lisecond pulsars exist in  binaries and these in  tu rn  constitu te a large fra c tio n  
o f the fam ily  o f binaries. The tra d it io n a l theo ry  holds tha t a pu lsa r is born
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in  a b inary system and lives ou t its  radio life tim e  as an isolated pu lsar would, 
eventually passing in to  the graveyard where its  surface m agnetic fie ld  declines 
in  strength and i t  continues its  ever decreasing rate o f spindow n. E vo lu tio n  
o f the com panion in itia tes  mass transfer onto the low fie ld  neu tron  s ta r, wh ich 
undergoes “ sp inup” due to  the accretion torque.
For Edd ing ton  accretion (the  lim itin g  mass transfer ra te) on to  a canonical 
neu tron  star, the spinup line displayed in  figure 1.2 is the resu lting  p a th  followed 
by the system u n t il mass transfer ha lts and the pulsar is “re b o rn ”  w ith  a low  
enough period to  sustain rad io  emission. Isolated m illisecond pulsars occur 
when the com panion d isrup ts o f its  own accord or is possibly evaporated by the 
accretion rad ia tion  em itted  from  the compact object.
1.5 C yclo tron  Lines F rom  X -ray  B inaries
M any b in a ry  neutron star systems are not detected v ia  rad io  emission. 
In  fact, the firs t such systems detected were discovered th rough  galactic X - 
ray searches. Assum ing a m odel o f spherical free fa ll onto a s te lla r surface 
(o r Schwarzschild radius), on ly neu tron  stars and black holes can provide  the 
requisite lum inos ity  (1 — 104 tim es L© ) along w ith  a low  enough co lum n density 
to  pe rm it X -rays to escape. I f  the  magnetic fie ld o f the neu tron  s ta r is strong 
enough to channel the accreting m a tte r, i t  w ill flow  along the open fie ld  lines onto 
the magnetic poles creating ro ta tin g  “ hot spots” and a pulsed X -ra y  emission.
The surface magnetic fields fo r several o f the neutron s ta r X -ra y  b ina ry  
systems have been obtained th rough  detection o f cyclo tron features in  th e ir 
spectra. Four o f these are m arked in  figure 1.2 by the square sym bols. Spectral 
lines in  the hard X -ra y  region o f these systems can be m ost p la us ib ly  explained 
as an electron cyc lo tron  trans ition . The firs t such observation was fro m  Her X - l
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(T rum pe r et al. 1978). M ore recent, higher reso lu tion  G inga sate llite  observa­
tions have verified th is  and o the r earlier detections and have iden tified  several 
new cyclo tron line  systems (M akish im a 1991). A d ju s tin g  fo r the neu tron  star 
g rav ita tiona l redsh ift and assuming a tran s ition  between the ground state and 
firs t excited Landau levels yie lds a magnetic fie ld  s trength  o f 1012 — 1013 G for 
these systems. T h is  provides an im portan t d irec t measurement com parable w ith  
the spindown in fe rred  values (see Chanmugam 1992 fo r fu rth e r discussion).
1.6 D isserta tio n  O verview
The goal o f th is  d isserta tion  is to provide a more complete p ic tu re  o f the 
evo lu tion o f m agnetized neu tron  stars as bo th  pulsars and accreting, compact 
objects. A  num ber o f results are achieved tow ard  th is  end. A fte r an in tro d u c ­
tion  to  the general properties, history, and basic physics o f neutron stars and 
pulsars (C hapter 1), the macroscopic parameters, in te rna l s tructu re  and m atte r 
properties o f neu tron  s ta r e q u ilib rium  configurations are examined in  m ore de­
ta il (C hapter 2). Using the standard model fo r pulsars as magnetized neutron 
stars -  tha t is, b u ild in g  upon Chapters 1 2 -  we examine the ohm ic decay
and evolution o f d ipo le  m agnetic fields in  the crusts o f neutron stars in  f la t s- 
pacetime, i.e. igno ring  the effects o f general re la t iv ity  (C hapter 3). In  so doing, 
we reproduce the m a jo r theoretica l advances th a t have been made over the past 
decade on the s tudy  o f crusta l magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion , as well as present a 
sum m ary and synthesis o f these past accomplishments. Chapter 3 also outlines 
the general m ethod o f investigation, and serves els a departure po in t fo r our 
advances on the basic problem .
The d issertation then moves to  discussion o f more orig ina l work. In  Chap­
ter 4, we construct a m odel fo r the incorpora tion  o f general re la tiv is tic  effects
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in to  the evo lu tion  o f neutron stax c rus ta l magnetic fie lds. T h is  is then used to  
characterize the ohm ic decay and d iffus ion  o f neu tron  s ta r m agnetic fields over 
the fu ll range o f stable configurations up to  near m a x im u m  mass neutron stars 
fo r a va rie ty  o f equations o f state. T h is  produces an exam in a tion  o f dipole mag­
netic fie ld  evo lu tion  in  neutron s ta r crusts v ia  ohm ic decay in  w h ich  a ll know n 
relevant facto rs are considered: the  in it ia l fie ld  con fig u ra tion  o f the star, the 
properties o f the core m atte r, the  cooling h is to ry  o f the  s ta r, the changes in  
the mass, rad ius , crust size and density  pro file  o f the s ta r as a function  o f the 
equation o f state, the im p u r ity  concentra tion  o f the c rus t, and the spacetime 
curvature produced by the intense g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld  o f  the  neu tron  star core. 
The im portance  o f these results fo r  rad io  life tim es o f pu lsars is then examined.
H aving com pleted our inves tiga tion  o f pu lsar m agnetic  fie lds evolving in  
iso la tion fro m  the rest o f the universe, we move on to  s tu d y  how the (observable) 
surface m agnetic fie ld  strengths o f neu tron  stars w ill change w ith  tim e i f  they 
are subjected to  a long period o f accretion, as i f  engaged in  mass transfer w ith  
a com panion s ta r (C hapte r 5). In  pa rticu la r, we exam ine tw o fundam enta lly  
different coo ling  states o f the core m a tte r which give rise to  tw o d is tinc t steady 
state the rm a l profiles in  the crust, each capable o f a lte r in g  the  m agnetic field over 
a su ffic ien tly  long period  o f accretion. The  bu ria l o f the  m agnetic fie ld  beneath 
the ste lla r surface and its  tra n sp o rt o r advection in to  the  s ta r’s deeper regions 
is treated sim ultaneously w ith  th e  the rm a l effects. T h e  accretion influenced 
evo lu tion  o f the  neu tron  s ta r’s m agnetic fie ld  is investiga ted  as a function  o f the 
du ra tion  and ra te  o f mass transfer event, the to ta l am oun t o f accreted m ateria l, 
and the pre-accre tion fie ld h istory.
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In  the conclud ing section o f the m a in  tex t (Chapter 6), we combine the 
results o f C hapters 4 &  5 to  sim ulate the  sp in and surface magnetic fie ld  h is to ry  
o f a b in a ry  pu lsa r th rough  a period o f non -in te rac tion  w ith  its  com panion before 
being sub ject to  spinup as a member o f an accreting b inary system. C hapter 4 
allows us to  evolve a pulsar w ith  a com panion s ta r through the phase o f (effec­
tive ) iso la tion , p rov id ing  us w ith  the m agnetic fie ld  configuration and ro ta tio n  
period at the  onset o f mass transfer. Using the results o f Chapter 5 to  s im u­
la te  a steady mass transfer, the accretion-induced magnetic fie ld  reduction  and 
spinup are charted. The post-accretion evo lu tion  o f the pulsar is then followed 
th rough  the rem ainder o f a Hubble tim e. In  summary, we show th a t by m od­
e ling a pu lsa r as a ro ta tin g  neutron s ta r possessing a dipole-dom inated crusta l 
magnetic fie ld , we can rea lis tica lly  fo llow  its  sp in and magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  
from  sho rtly  a fte r b ir th  to  its  death as a rad io  pulsar, its spinup and p o ten tia l 
re b irth  in  a b in a ry  system, and the possible resurfacing o f a strong m agnetic 
fie ld  du rin g  the  pu lsar’s post-accretion life.
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C H A P T E R  2
N e u tro n  S ta r  M odels
2.1 In tro d u c tio n
In  constructing a neu tron  star m odel we begin w ith  the expecta tion th a t 
the therm al energy is neglig ib le in  com parison to  the exc ita tion  states o f the 
m atte r. Thus, we take the m a tte r to  be in  its  ground state. Secondly, its  energy 
can not be decreased by electrom agnetic, weak, or strong in teractions -  i t  is 
in  nuclear equ ilib rium  (Baym , Pethick, and Sutherland 1971). Such m a te ria l is 
term ed cold, catalyzed m a tte r (C C M ).
These are va lid  expectations fo r a ll bu t the youngest neu tron  stars, as a 
sim ple estim ation o f the Ferm i energy o f neutron star m a tte r demonstrates. 
The Fermi energy is given by
e' - f £ =?s £ ’ (2.D
where p /  and k f  axe the Ferm i m om entum  and wavevector, respectively, and 
n is the number density o f the species in  question. Consider a region in  the 
crust w ith  a density o f 1012 g cm - 3 . Despite the fact tha t inverse beta  decay is 
beginning to  increase the neutron frac tion , i t  remains rough ly va lid  to  assume 
th a t ne =  np ~  n „ ,  as the m agnitude o f our result w ill sho rtly  dem onstrate. 
T h is  yields a Ferm i energy o f 10-2  erg fo r electrons and 10-5 erg fo r protons
20
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and neutrons. Hence, the corresponding Ferm i tem peratures fo r electrons and 
nucleons are 1014 K  and 1011 K  respectively.
Thus, T / T f e ~  10~5 when a neu tron  s ta r is 10 days o ld , T / T f e ~  10~6
when the system is 10 years old, and T / T / e approaches 10-8  as i t  ages beyond
104 years. C ontrast th is  w ith  a te rres tria l m e ta l (copper) a t room  temperature 
fo r which T / T / e ~  10- 3 . N eutron ization makes the assum ption n e =  np ~  n „  
inva lid  in  the deep crust and core, b u t since the  p ro to n /e le c tro n  frac tion  drops 
on ly  to  ~  5%, th is  correction is inconsequentia l given the m agn itude by which 
the Ferm i tem pera ture  exceeds the the rm a l exc ita tion  state o f the  m atter.
N eu tron iza tion  proceeds th rough
p +  e —► n 4- ue , (2.2)
as long as /3-decay,
n —► p +  e -I- ue , (2.3)
is blocked. (Bars over partic le  symbols ind ica te  the a n tip a rtic le  state.) Th is 
occurs when the  /3-decay electron has no available energy sta te  because the 
Ferm i sea o f e lectron levels is filled  up to the em itted  energy. Hence, we require 
th a t T / T f  be sm all and tha t e /  exceed any possible e lectron energy produced 
v ia  equation (2.3). The  form er cond ition  has been proven, and ensures tha t 
states w ith  e < £/  are s ta tis tica lly  guaranteed to  be occupied. P roo f o f the 
la tte r follows d irec tly .
The m ax im um  energy electron produced from  neu tron  decay is (m n — 
m p)c2 = 1.3 x  106 eV. From  equations (2.1), the  Ferm i energy w il l  exceed th is 
value fo r e lectron num ber densities >  6.7 x  1030 cm - 3 . T h is  corresponds to  a 
m a tte r density o f ~  107 g cm- 3 , which is surpassed in  a ll b u t the outermost
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layers o f the stax. Thus, a neutron star is s tab le against /3-decay due to the filled  
Ferm i sea o f electrons.
2.2 P ro p e r tie s  o f  High D ensity  M a tte r
N eutron  s ta r m atte r exh ib its  trem endous va ria tio n , ranging from  its  iron  
surface and the o ther “ low”  density layers o f its  crust to  densities equal to  and 
exceeding nuclear density. The firs t v iab le equations o f state for h igh density 
m a tte r were calculated by Harrison and W heeler (1958) and by Salpeter (1961). 
For densities below  pnuc, the equation o f s ta te  (E O S ) was advanced to its  current 
level by the w o rk  o f Baym, Pethick, and S u the rland  (1971) and by Baym, Bethe, 
and Pe th ick (1971), hereafter referred to  as BPS and B B P  respectively.
The EOS o f C C M  from  iron  th rough  super nuclear density is shown in  
figure 2.1. The  properties o f each regime and the  trans itions  between them  are 
detailed below.
The g round  state of m a tte r at low densities (p <  104 g cm -3 ) is composed 
o f *®Fe nuclei. These iron nuclei fo rm  a la ttice  so as to  m in im ize  the ir Coulomb 
energy. A t  these low  densities electrons are s t i l l  bound  to  nuclei. The equation 
o f state fo r th is  m a tte r has been calculated using the Thomas-Ferm i m ethod 
(Feynm an, M e tropo lis , and Teller, 1949). W hen the  nuclei are squeezed close 
enough together such that the spacing is less than  the Thomas-Ferm i radius, 
the electrons are essentially free. Since rTF ~  a o Z - 3, th is  occurs at a density 
o f A Z m s / a03, where do is the Bohr radius, o r about 104 g cm -3 fo r ^Fe.
The Ferm i energy grows w ith  increasing density, and eventually the free 
electrons become re la tiv is tic . Th is occurs when pp  ~  m cc, where pp  is the 
Ferm i m om entum . Expressing pp  in  term s o f the  density  we get
m .c 3 m n R ,
P r t l  = —  ^ 2 ~ 1 0  g e m  . (2.4)
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Figure 2.1 The EOS o f C C M . Densities axe in  g cm -3  and pressures are in  dynes 
cm - 2 . A rrow s indicate density ranges o f d iffe ring  m a tte r properties. Three 
equations o f state axe shown above nuclear density. For densities less than  
P n u c  =  2 x 1014 g cm -3  the B B P  and BPS axe the equations o f state above 
and below the neutron d r ip  p o in t respectively. Above nuclear density the R M F  
(dashed), FP  (solid), and Reid (long  dashed) equations o f state axe shown. See 
tex t fo r fu rth e r discussion.
Just above th is density, iro n  ceases to  be the lowest energy state available 
to  the m a tte r. Inverse beta decay (e lectron capture) occurs between the nucle i 
and the energetic electrons, enrich ing  th e ir  neu tron  content and lowering th e ir  
energy th rough  the emission o f neutrinos. As explained earlier, the nuclei axe 
stab ilized against beta decay because the Ferm i sea is essentially fu ll,  i. e. there 
axe no available electron states w ith  low  enough energies to  make the process
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favorable. A t higher densities, bu t s t i l l  before the firs t con tinuum  states are 
populated, the determ ination  o f the equ ilib rium  nucleus and the equation o f 
state which follows from  i t  m ust be carried ou t. M in im iz a tio n  o f the to ta l 
energy involves the consideration o f the nucleax energy, the  e lectron gas energy, 
and the nuclear la ttice  energy. The  equ ilib rium  species present results from  a 
balance reached between the nuclear surface energy and the Coulom b energy. 
T he  form er prefers large A  nuclei, w h ile  the la tte r (composed o f the C oulom b self 
energy and the Coulomb energy o f the la ttice) favors sm aller A  nuclei (Baym , 
Pethick, and Sutherland 1971).
I f  the density continues to  increase, the nuclei become so neu tron  r ich  tha t 
continuum  neu tron  states become occupied. We then have a la ttice  o f nuclei 
immersed in  a gas o f free neutrons as well as electrons. T h is  occurs at w ha t is 
term ed the neu tron  drip  density, pdrip ~  4 x 10u  g cm - 3 . T h is  adds another 
fac to r in to  the determ ination o f the equ ilib rium  nuclear species since the free 
neutrons exert a pressure on the la ttice  nuclei, thereby reducing the the surface 
energy. W hen p increases above 4 x  1012 g cm - 3 , the pressure from  the  neutrons 
now exceeds th a t from  electrons, and the m edium  can be viewed as a large, low 
density nucleus.
In  add ition  to  inc lud ing  m ore com plete nuclear calcu la tions, BPS and BBP 
realized th a t the la ttice  energy was im p o rta n t fo r the nuclear com position below 
P d r i p  (BPS) and fo r both  the nuclear makeup and pressure ca lcu la tion  above 
P d r i p  (B B P ). Furtherm ore, they were the firs t to  inc lude the changes to  the 
nuclear surface poten tia l due to  the pressure o f the free neu tron  gas w h ich  form s 
above Pdrip■ These contribu tions, w h ich  are on ly  s ign ifican t at h igh  densities 
and low tem peratures (T  <C 7 / ) ,  affect the the macroscopic properties o f M
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and R  th ro u g h  the pressure as well as m icroscopic physics such as transpo rt 
properties th ro u g h  the nuclear com position.
The a d ia b a tic  index T is defined in  the no n -re la tiv is tic  case as
and can be viewed as the pressure resistance o f the m a tte r to  compression beyond 
a given density. W hen dealing w ith  re la tiv is tic  energies, the baxyon num ber is 
conserved, and T is expressed as
r  9 ln (P )  
d  ln ( n , ) ’
where n* is the baxyon num ber density. T h is  can be w r it te n  in  terms o f the 
energy dens ity  pc2 and the pressure as (V a th , 1990)
■ "  ( ' * £ ) . & •
The a d ia b a tic  index o f m a tte r approaching nuclear density is displayed in  
figure 2.2. Before pdrip is reached, the m atte r has T =  4 /3 , tha t of a re la tiv is tic  
electron gas. T he  sharp d rop at ~  4 x 1011 g cm -3  is easily understood. A t 
th is density  the  f irs t con tinuum  states begin being popu la ted  by neutrons. T he  
density o f the  m a tte r can be increased w ith o u t s ign ifican t resistance since the 
in te rs tit ia l space between the la ttice  nuclei is em pty enough such tha t the P a u li 
repulsion between neutrons is sm all. Thus, T falls d ras tica lly  and then s low ly  
rises as the free neutrons begin to  crowd each o the r fo r the lowest quan tum
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F igure  2.2 The value o f the ad iabatic  index as a function  o f density ( in  g cm - 3 ).
states. A  T  o f 4 /3  is not recovered u n t il the m a te ria l has been squeezed to a 
density ~  1013 g cm -3 .
W hen the density reaches th a t o f heavy nuclei, the in tem uclear spacing 
in  the la ttice  approaches the nuclear rad ius, and the in te rs tit ia l density o f free 
neutrons rivals tha t o f the nuclear la ttice  sites. The boundary between nuclei 
b lu rs  and a core o f neutron, p ro ton , and electron liqu ids forms.
Core density is usually taken to  begin at pc =  2.8 x 1014 g cm - 3 , o r 0.17 
nucleons f in -3 . A t th is density the in tem uclea r spacing is 2.24 £m, w h ile  the 
p ion  exchange force has a range o f ~  1.4 fm . Thus, when dealing w ith  densities
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less than ~  2pc i t  is allowable to  trea t the  nucleon in teractions as they would 
occur in  free space. In  th is  regime, a three nucleon in te rac tion , such as a p ion 
exchange between tw o nucleons in  the presence o f a th ird , is trea ted as a sm all 
pe rtu rb a tio n  (Negele and Vautherin , 1973).
However, when considering densities w h ich  axe s ign ifican tly  la rger than tha t 
o f heavy nuclei, m any body in teractions shou ld be considered. Friedm an and 
Pandharipande (1981) produced a rea lis tic  nuclear H am ilton ian  w h ich fits avail­
able data  in  5, P, D  and F  wave scattering and the ground state energy, density, 
and com pressib ility. T h is  model contains b o th  a two-nucleon and three-nucleon 
in te rac tion . The EOS o f Friedman and Pandharipande (F P ) is the solid line 
above pc in  F igure 2.1. A lso displayed axe tw o  o ther h igh  density equations o f s- 
ta te . The Reid (Pandharipande 1971) EOS (long dashed fine below the solid FP 
fine) has a lower pressure fo r a given density  than  the FP m odel and is termed 
“ softer” . The re la tiv is tic  mean fie ld  (R M F ) EOS (Walecka 1974) is also shown 
(dashed fine above the solid FP line) and is “ s tiffe r”  since fo r a given density its 
resistance to  compression is greater. The effects th is  produces on neutron star 
models w ill be illu s tra te d  in  §2.3. We characterize the FP  EOS as “ in term ediate 
stiffness.”
The Friedman and Pandharipande m odel is used th roughou t this work 
whenever a general neu tron  star model is required. W hen a softer EOS is de­
sired, the Reid po ten tia l is used, while  the R M F  EOS is applied to  create a s t if f  
neu tron  star. Details o f each of the m odel neu tron  stars selected fo r each EOS 
w ill be discussed at the end o f §2.3.
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2.3 N e u tro n  S ta r  E q u ilib rium  C onfigu rations
In  Newtonian, n o n -re ia tiv is tic  mechanics the  g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld  fu n c tio n  o r 
g ra v ita tio n a l po ten tia l (f> follows from  the Poisson equation
V 20 =  4trGp, (2.8)
where p(r) is the mass density  d is tr ib u tio n  and  G  is the g ra v ita tio na l constant. 
For the case o f a spherica lly  sym m etric mass d is tr ib u tio n  at zero tem pera tu re , 
the s truc tu re  can be com ple te ly determ ined th ro u g h  an equation o f s ta te  along 
w ith
d m  9 , dP  Gmp
—  =  4tt r2p and —  = ------- (2.9)
dr dr rz
where r  is the radius, m{r)  is the mass w ith in  rad ius  r ,  P  =  P(p) is the  pressure,
and the equation o f sta te  provides the fu n c tio n a l re la tionsh ip  between P  and p.
We have shown th a t k T  <C £ /  , which allows us to  consider the pressure to  be a 
fu n c tio n  o f density alone in  our models.
However, we have already seen tha t the mass d is tr ib u tio n  is dense enough 
to  s ign ifican tly  curve space-time outside the s ta r, so the curvature on the  in te r io r  
w ill be even greater. Hence, general re la tiv ity  m ust be incorporated fo r  a p rope r 
ca lcu la tion  o f the neu tron  s ta r’s s truct tire.
For a static, spherica lly  sym m etric system, the  line  element can be w r it te n
as
ds2 = —e2*d t2 + e2Adr2 +  r2d02 +  r2 s in 2 9d<f>2, (2.10)
where $  and A are func tions  on ly o f radius.
The  exterio r so lu tion  (Schwarzschild 1916) is given by
ds2 =  —(1 — M / r ) d t 2 - f  (1 — M / r ) ~ xdr2 -(- r2dd2 +  r2s in29d<f>2 (2.11)
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in  geometrized un its . The s truc tu re  equation fo r a stax under these conditions 
produces five functions o f rad ius (M isner, T hom e &  W heeler 1973). P(n)  and 
p(n ) come from  the EOS, where n  is the baryon num ber density. <$(r), A ( r )  and 
n ( r )  are governed by
1 R irf^
R i k - ^ g ikR = - ^ - T ik and T %  = 0, (2.12)
producing
m (r )  =  f  47rr2p(r)dr, (2.13)
J  o
the to ta l mass-energy inside radius r ,
d $  m(r)  + 4nr3 P
the source equation, and
dr r(r — 2 m(r))  
1 dp
(2.14)
(2.15)dr p + P dr '
The last two equations can be com bined to produce the more fa m ilia r  equation 
o f hydrosta tic  e q u ilib r iu m  fo r the general re la tiv is tic  case (equa tion 2.18 below). 
For the models in  th is  work, the fo llow ing  non-geometrized system is solved:
m (r )  =  f  Anr2 p(r)dr, (2.16)
Jo
G(m(r)  +  47r r 3P /c 2)
(2.17)
(2.18)
dr r 2( l  — 2Gm(r) /rc2) ’
dp _  —G(p +  P / c 2)(m(r)  +  47tr3p/c2) 
dr  r 2( l  — 2Gm{r)/rc2)
The boundary cond itions a t r = 0 are th a t p =  pc, m{r)  =  0, and $  =
where pc is the cen tra l density and <$o is an a rb itra ry  constant w h ich  can be
scaled la te r due to  the  lin e a rity  o f equation (2.15). A t the surface, r = R,  we
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have m (R)  =  M,  the g rav ita tiona l mass measured by an observer in  Keplerian 
o rb it fa r from  the star. The line element value at the surface is then matched 
to  the exte rio r Schwarzschild so lu tion, $ ( r  = R) = 1/2 ln( 1 — 2G M /R c 2).
For the in teg ra tion  procedure, a centra l density  is selected. Then m (r )  and 
dp/dr  are in tegrated outw ard  from  r =  0 using m (0) =  0 and a centra l pressure 
p rovided by the equation o f state. A t each subsequent P(r) the EOS gives you 
p(r). The in teg ra tion  continues u n t il P  =  0 at the density o f solid iron. The 
in teg ra tion  scheme is fo u rth  order R u n g e -K u tta  where the step size out from  the 
center is variable. T h is  is because near the center ( r  ~  0) the mass is increasing 
rap id ly , whereas near the surface ( r  ~  R)  the pressure is fa llin g  drastically. 
Hence, a step size 6 w h ich accounts fo r b o th  these properties is used,
I  =  (0.19)
6 m dr P  dr
The in tegra tion  was carried ou t fo r a range o f centra l densities from  104 g 
cm -3 to  1016 g cm - 3 . A  graph o f the mass o f the resu lting  equ ilib rium  object as 
a func tion  o f pc is shown in  figure 2.3. The tw o ascending portions o f the curve 
represent stable configurations. The lower density stable chain is composed o f 
w h ite  d w a rf stars. A t the peak o f th is  curve, the Landau, Harrison, Wakano, 
W heeler (L H W W ) po in t, the system becomes unstable to  inverse 0  decay. The 
curve o f stable neu tron  star configurations begins at the Harrison, Wakano, 
W heeler (H W W ) po in t and continues to  the Landau, Oppenheimer, Vo lkoff 
(L O V ) peak. The results o f the in teg ra tions are also displayed in  figure 2.4, 
which p lo ts  radius ( in  km ) versus mass fo r the  e q u ilib riu m  configurations. The 
sections o f the curve corresponding to  w h ite  d w a rf and neutron star systems
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F igure 2.3 Masses o f equ ilib rium  configurations o f C C M  in  un its  o f M © as a 
func tion  o f centra l density using the FP  EOS above nuclear density. Mass is 
in  u n its  o f M © and densities are in  g cm - 3 . Solid parts  o f the curve indicate 
configurations stable to rad ia l oscilla tions. S ignificant tu rn in g  po in ts  are labeled 
(see tex t fo r discussion).
stable under rad ia l oscillations fro m  figure 2.3 axe ind ica ted . F igure  2.5 plots 
the cen tra l density against the e q u ilib r iu m  radius.
The tu rn in g  po in t labels are taken from  H arrison, Thorne, Wakano, and 
W heeler (1965). This reference provides an extensive account o f the details 
o f e q u ilib r iu m  configurations o f C C M  and the u n d e rly in g  princ ip les beh ind the 
results. In  1932, Landau ou tlined  the general argum ent fo r the m ax im um  mass o f 
a stax w h ich can sustain itse lf against g rav ita tio na l collapse. Landau explained
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Figure 2.4 Mass ( in  u n its  o f M ® ) versus ste lla r radius ( in  km ) o f equ ilib rium  
configurations o f C C M  using  the FP  EOS. The solid fines represent branches 
tha t are stable w ith  respect to  ra d ia l oscillations. S ign ificant tu rn in g  points are 
labeled (see te x t fo r discussion).
tha t upon reaching a h igh  enough density, any fe rm i gas becomes re la tiv is tic , and 
as a consequence its  energy becomes independent o f its  rest mass. Equivalently, 
fo r a non re la tiv is tic  gas, compression produces an increase in  pressure w ith  an 
increase in  pa rtic le  ve locity . However, as the velocities approach the speed of 
figh t, compression cannot resu lt in  as substantia l an increase in  velocity, and 
instead the rest mass o f the  partic les is increased.
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Figure 2.5 Radius ( in  km ) p lo tte d  against central density  ( in  g cm - 3 ) fo r equi­
lib r iu m  configurations o f C C M  using the FP EOS.
A t the tim e o f Landau ’s work, neutrons had yet to  be discovered, so he 
applied his argument on ly  to  electrons. However, his theory is valid fo r any 
class o f ferm ions. Thus, i t  is no t unexpected tha t upon  learn ing of C hadw ick’s 
discovery o f the neutron Landau is reported to  have im m edia te ly speculated 
upon the existence o f a neu tron  star (Gamow, 1937). Chandrasekhar’s results 
on ly  po in ted to  a m ax im um  mass. His work d id  n o t include electron capture, 
and, as a result, the mass as a func tion  o f centred density  approached the mass 
l im it  asym ptotically. T h is  is also why the m axim um  mass w h ite  dw arf in  more
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rea listic calculations is less than  the 1.41M© Chandrasekhar lim it .  W ith  e lectron 
capture occurring before the onset o f in s ta b ility , fewer electrons are present to 
provide pressure resistance to  collapse.
The  varia tiona l p rinc ip le  fo r hyd ros ta tic  e q u ilib rium  provides the conditions 
under w hich configurations axe stable. (F o r a fu ll analysis see Shapiro &  Teukol- 
sky 1983.) The non re la tiv is tic  (2G M / c 2R  <C 1) c r ite rio n  fo r s ta b ility  tow ard 
rad ia l perturbations is tha t f  >  4 /3  where
[ R r P r 2drf  =  Jo J- \ T a r  (2.20)
P r 2dr
is the pressure averaged value o f the ad iaba tic  index. C onsidera tion o f general 
re la tiv is tic  effects destabilizes the star, as f  must be greater than  4 /3  plus add i­
tiona l space-time curvature con tribu tions . For these reasons, stable neu tron  star 
configurations do not exist fo r centra l densities almost three orders o f m agn itude 
greater than  pdrip, as can be seen in  figu re  2.3. The value o f T rises above 4 /3  at 
approxim ate ly 1013 g cm -3 and the surface po ten tia l fo r  stars w ith  these centra l 
densities is small, bu t the weighted average (equation 2.20) remains below the 
c r itic a l value.
Using the BPS and BBP EOS, f  is ju s t greater th a n  4 /3  fo r the firs t tim e 
at pc s j 1.6 x 1014 g cm -3 . Th is  density  then identifies the m in im u m  mass 
neutron star. I t  has a mass o f ju s t under O .IM q  and a rad ius o f a lm ost 200 km. 
We also note that th is object w ould  be en tire ly  solid (BPS 1971).
F igure 2.6 is identica l to  figure 2.3 save tha t the results fo r the “ so ft”  and 
“ s t if f ”  equations o f state are also included. As expected, the  “ s tiffe r”  R M F  EOS 
produces a more massive s ta r fo r a g iven centra l density  and the m ax im um  mass 
neutron star is greater, whereas the “ so ft”  Reid EOS results in  a less massive
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F igure  2.6 Masses o f e q u ilib r iu m  configurations of C C M  in  un its  o f M q  as a 
func tion  o f centra l dens ity  resu lting  from  the three separate equations o f state 
displayed in  the uppe r box o f figure  2.1. The  solid line refers to  the models o f 
the FP  EOS shown in  figure  2.3. The  dashed line represents the “ s t if f ”  R M F  
EOS, the do tted  line  th a t o f the “ soft”  Reid core model. Mass is in  un its  o f M © 
and densities axe in  g cm - 3 .
ob ject and an overa ll lower value fo r the m axim um  mass. For our s t if f  m odel 
the m axim um  mass n e u tro n  s ta r (M max) is ~  2.7M q ,  w h ile  M max ~  1.5M© fo r 
the soft EOS. (H ence fo rth , in  o u r discussion o f neutron s ta r masses, the phrase 
“ Chandrasekhar mass”  is used to  refer to  a neutron s ta r o f mass 1.4M© —  the 
canonical w h ite  d w a rf l im it in g  mass —  and not the tu rn in g  po in t ( lim itin g )  mass 
o f the neu tron  star, w h ich  w ill vary according to the selected EOS.) F igure  2.7
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F igure  2.7 Same as figure  2.4 except on ly  a po rtion  o f the  stable FP EOS neutron 
s ta r branch (solid line) is shown, as well as the curves fo r the “ s t if f ”  R M F EOS 
neu tron  staxs (dashed line ) and “ soft”  Reid models (do tted ).
shows a closeup o f the stable neu tron  s ta r curve o f F igu re  2.4 where curves fo r 
the “ so ft”  and “ s t if f ”  equations o f state are also included.
The Chandrasekhar mass FP  neu tron  star m odel has a centra l density o f 
1.125 x 1015 g cm -3  and a radius o f 11.25 km. W ith  these values i t  is about two 
and one h a lf times its  Schwarzschild radius. The crust, p <  /5nuc, is ju s t over 1 
km  in  thickness. The density  p ro file  o f the star is d isplayed in  figure 2.8. By 
com parison, the “ soft”  Chandrasekhar mass neu tron  star model has a central 
density  o f 4.9 x 1015 g cm - 3 , a rad ius o f 7.34 km , and a crust thickness o f 0.3
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km . The 1.4M© “ s tif f”  model has a centra l density  o f 5.024 x 1014 g cm - 3 , a 
rad ius o f 14.6 km , and a crust thickness o f a lm ost 3 km. O n a less extensive 
scale, several o ther models derived from  each EOS w ill be used in  th is  w ork. A  
sum m ary o f the each stax’s basic parameters is  lis ted  here in  Tables 2.1 &  2.2.
Table 2.1 The value o f the neu tron  star param eters o f central density, mass, 
rad ius and m oment o f in e rtia  I  axe displayed fo r a few selected examples fo r 
each equation o f state.
EOS Stiffness central density 
(g c m ' 3)
Mass
( M q )
Radius
(km)
I
(g cm2)
R e id Soft 2.10 x  1015 1.0 8.68 6.11 x  1044
1.20 x  1015 1.2 8.27 6.83 x  1044
4.90 x 1015 1.4 7.34 6.38 x  1044
F P Inter­ 1.13 x  1015 1.4 11.28 1.55 x  1045
mediate 1.50 x  1015 1.6 11.06 1.73 x  1045
R M F Stiff 5.02 x 1014 1.4 14.60 2.56 x  1045
5.85 x  1014 1.8 14.60 3.45 x  1045
6.80 x 1014 2.2 14.54 4.34 x  1045
9.20 x 1014 2.6 14.25 5.02 x  1045
2 .4  T ra n s p o r t  P ro p e r t ie s  o f  N e u t r o n  S ta r  M a t te r
The re la tiv is tic  electrons in  the crust do not provide substantia l screen­
ing  fo r the nuclei, which then in te ract w ith  th e ir  neighbors th rough  the bare 
Coulom b potentia l. This precip itates the fo rm a tio n  o f a Coulomb la ttice  o f nu­
clei. Above certa in  temperatures the crysta l s tru c tu re  can not be m ain ta ined. 
The comparison o f the therm a l energy to  the Coulom b la ttice  energy is made 
th rough  the parameter
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where r i  is s im ply the average la ttice  spacing calcu la ted from  the num ber den­
s ity  (W igner-Seitz cell rad ius),
The rm a l energies begin to  m elt the la ttice  a t 7 =  ~fm eit ~  160 (Pollack and 
Hansen, 1973). In  term s o f the density,
V 108)  \ Z  )  \  160 )
Thus, as the star cools the  liq u id /s o lid  in terface moves toward the surface. How­
ever, even at T  =  109A \  w h ich  is achieved in  the  o u te r layers w ith in  a few weeks 
after b ir th ,  the liq u id  surface layer occupies o n ly  ~  1% o f the crust. Thus, we 
ignore the liqu id  ou ter layers when perfo rm ing s im ula tions w h ich  are governed 
by the nature  o f the crust as a whole.
Table 2.2 The value o f the  neutron star param eters o f mass, radius, crust size, 
crust mass and surface g ra v ita tio n a l po ten tia l 4> are displayed fo r the same cases 
as Table 2.1.
EOS Mass
( M q )
Radius
(km)
Crust
(km)
H r  = R)
R e id 1.0 8.68 0.83 0.34
1.2 8.27 0.58 0.43
1.4 7.34 0.30 0.57
F P 1.4 11.28 1.05 0.37
1.6 11.06 0.82 0.42
R M F 1.4 14.60 2.90 0.28
1.8 14.60 2.05 0.37
2.2 14.54 1.54 0.45
2.6 14.25 0.98 0.54
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T ranspo rt properties, such as the electric and the rm a l conductiv ity , are 
calculated fro m  the electron collision frequencies, i/e, in  the m a tte r. The electric 
co n d u c tiv ity  is given by
*  =  (2-24)
where e is the electron charge, ne is the e lectron num ber density, and £/  is the 
Ferm i energy. M agnetic con tribu tions have no t been included. (T h is  point is 
discussed la te r in  the chapter.)
Extensive num erica l com putations o f the co llis ion frequencies have been per­
form ed by  o ther authors fo r electron scatte ring in  h igh  density m a tte r (Flowers 
&  Ito h  1976, Flowers &  Ito h  1981, Ito h  et al. 1983, Ito h  et al. 1984, Itoh  et 
al. 1993, Ito h  &: Kohyam a 1993). These results are given in  ta b u la r fo rm  fo r 
varying tem pera ture  and density values. Less accurate b u t s im p le r ana lytica l 
expressions have been developed by Yakovlev and U rp in  (1980) and Yakovlev 
(1992). These provide essentially the same values as the above references save 
in  the non re la tiv is tic  layers (a neglig ible frac tion ) and the deep crust (p > 1013 
g cm - 3 ). In  the in terven ing region they agree to  w ith in  a fac to r o f two. In  the 
deep c rus ta l layers the values can deviate up to  an order o f m agnitude, so in  th is 
region we f i t  to  the calculations o f Ito h  et al (1983) and Ito h  &  Kohyam a (1993). 
We use the  expressions o f Yakovlev and U rp in  in  the fo llow ing  discussion as they 
illu s tra te  the basic func tiona l dependencies.
The  dom inan t sources o f scattering in  the neu tron  s ta r crust are due to  
electron-phonon and e lec tron -im pu rity  in teractions, so the co n d u c tiv ity  is p r i­
m a rily  determ ined by
1 1 1+ ------- , (2.25)a G p h o  & i m p
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where <Jph.0 and (Jimp are the electron-phonon and e lec tron -im pu rity  conductiv ­
ities determ ined, respectively, from  upho and i/,mp. Phonon scattering is tem ­
perature dependent, whereas <r,mp is not. F rom  the equation o f state and the 
density p ro file  we determ ine the co n d u c tiv ity  as a func tion  o f radius.
The Debye tem perature T d  o f the c rys ta l la ttice  is w  3.4 x l 03(Z /A ) /9ly,'z. To  
scales as the square root o f the density, so fo r an iso therm al crust at tem pera ture  
T  there is a p o in t outside o f which T  > To ,  in  w h ich case
<jph.o =  1.21 X 1024(Z p /A )2/ 3T -1 seconds- 1 . (2.26)
M oving  deeper in to  the s ta r we fa ll below T o  and have
apho =  1.19 x  1027(2 > 7/ 1% 4 )5/ 3r -2 seconds- 1 . (2.27)
We designate Ttmp as the po in t a t w hich, fo r a given density, the electron- 
phonon excita tions have declined such th a t they are equal to  the scatte ring o ff 
la ttice  im purities ,
Timp =  5.28 x 103( Z 1/ 6/A 3/ 4)p5/ 12( X , ( A Z )2)1/2 s-1 (2.28)
where X , is the im p u r ity  concentration and A Z  is the devia tion o f the a tom ic 
num ber from  th a t o f the dom inant background species. Below Ttmp the con­
d u c tiv ity  is dom inated by Vimp. I t ’s value is independent o f T , and we then 
have
a imp = 4.26 x  1015( Z V M ) 1/ 3( ^ . ( A Z )2)-1 s- 1 . (2.29)
The greatest uncerta in ty in  these calcu la tions is the concentration o f the 
la ttice  im pu rities . The standard estim ated value is ~  0.001, obtained by Flowers 
and Ruderm an (1977), who also deduced th a t the dom inant deviate species are
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A Z  =  ± 2 . To ob ta in  a be tte r estimate, a com plex s im u la tion  o f the crust 
fo rm a tion  d u r in g  cooling is required. The  author is unaware o f any such a tte m p t 
to  date.
The neu tron  s ta r core m a tte r is treated separately since i t  is no t in  a crys­
ta lline  state like  the crust and the poss ib ility  o f superconducting states exists. 
We firs t consider the core m a tte r to  be in  a no rm a l sta te  and calculate the con­
d u c tiv ity  o f a quan tum  liq u id  o f protons, neutrons, and electrons. As in  the 
crust, the electrons are the more m obile  charge carriers and the re laxa tion  tim e 
is given by equation  (2.24). In  the norm al state the  p rinc ip le  sca tte ring  w ill 
be o ff p ro tons, w h ich produces a conductiv ity  value o f (Baym , Peth ick &  Pines 
1969b)
c7 «  5 x  1025T " 2pp3/ 2, (2.30)
where pp is the  p ro ton  mass density. This rem arkab ly  h igh  value is a d irect 
result o f the p ro to n  Ferm i energy (equation 2.1).
A t pnuc, & «  1029 s-1 fo r T  =  108 K . Th is  value increases as you move 
fu rth e r in to  the  core and also increases w ith  tim e as the in te rio r cools. There 
does not exist tem pera ture  independent la ttice  im p u r ity  scattering to  provide 
an upper bound  to  the cond uc tiv ity  in  the core region as there is in  the  crust.
P ro ton  supe rconductiv ity  is a poss ib ility  w ith in  the cores o f neu tron  stars. 
Superconducting systems exh ib it e ithe r a complete o r p a rt ia l expulsion o f mag­
netic flu x  (the  Meissner effect), and therefore m ay affect the m agnetic fie ld  
evo lu tion o f neu tron  stars. O ur treatm ent o f th is  top ic  is taken fro m  Baym , 
Pethick, and Pines (1969a &  b), which follows standard  superconductor theory.
Using the  co n d u c tiv ity  expression above, fo r the  lowest mode o f a 10 km  
radius constant co n d u c tiv ity  core o f nuclear density, the d iffus ion timescale is in
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excess o f 1014 years. Thus, the m agnetic  f lu x  is essentially frozen in to  norm al 
neu tron  s ta r core m a tte r even on a H ubb le  timescale.
I f  a macroscopic region becomes superconducting, the timescale to  expel the 
f lu x  d u rin g  superconductive nuc lea tion  is ~  t q ( B / H c )2 where tq is the  ohm ic 
d iffus ion  timescale and H c is the the rm odynam ic  c r itica l fie ld  o f the m atte r. 
For neu tron  star core m a tte r H c ~  1015-16 G, so the characteristic tim e  to 
expel the fie ld  during the superconduction tra n s it io n  is rough ly 10 m ill io n  years. 
Hence, nucleation o f supe rconductiv ity  is not accompanied by flu x  expu ls ion and 
essentia lly occurs at constant B.
The protons w ill fo rm  a Type  I I  superconductor in  a vortex state. The 
c r it ic a l fie ld  above w h ich the no rm a l state w ou ld  be energetically preferable to  
the superconducting state is ~  1016 G. The vo rtex  expulsion timescale fro m  the 
superconducting region exceeds tq fo r  the no rm a l state.
In  short, i f  fie ld  pene tra ting  regions become superconducting, nuclea tion  
w ill occur at constant m agnetic fie ld  in to  vortices w h ich axe expelled fro m  the 
superconducting regions on timescales th a t exceed th a t due to  ohm ic d iss ipa tion  
o f the no rm a l m atter. Core m a tte r w h ich  makes a trans ition  to  a superconduct­
ing  state w ill prevent m agnetic cu rren ts  in  ne ighboring sections from  d iffus ing  
in to  the region it  occupies, as expected.
In  summary, any fie ld  th read ing  in  the m a te ria l when i t  becomes superco­
du c tin g  is expelled, b u t i t  occurs on  a timescale d ic ta ted  by the no rm a l state 
co n d u c tiv ity  and magnetic fie ld  s treng th  before the superconducting tra n s itio n . 
Since the m atte r has rem arkab ly h igh  co n d u c tiv ity  in  the norm al state and the 
fie ld  s treng th  is not too fa r removed fro m  the c r tit ic a l value, the expe lling  o f
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the fie ld  is expected to proceed v ia  d iffusion at an alm ost neg lig ib le  ra te  in  the 
fo rm  o f Abrikosov fluxoids.
The conductiv ity  plays a sign ificant ro le  in  the timescale fo r the  magnetic 
evolution. Thus, i t  is n a tu ra l to  consider the degree to  which the re la tionship 
in  non linear by considering the in te rac tion  o f the m agnetic fie ld  and the stellar 
m ate ria l. A  simple estim ation  can be obta ined by comparison o f the m ateria l 
and m agnetic pressures. For a m agnetic fie ld  o f 1012 G, the m a tte r  pressure 
exceeds the magnetic pressure a t densities p > 106 g cm -3 . For a canonical 
1AM® neutron s ta r w ith  a rad ius o f 10 km  and a crust thickness o f roughly 
1000 m , th is  corresponds to  a dep th  o f ~  10 m. Thus, we ignore the field 
pe rtu rb a tio n  to the s ta r’s s tru c tu re  in  constructing  the neutron s ta r from  the 
general re la tiv is tic  equation o f hydrosta tic  equ ilib rium .
However, since the co n d u c tiv ity  appears in  the m agnetic in d u c tio n  equation 
v ia  the M axwell equations, a m ore detailed in q u iry  in to  the effect o f the fie ld  on 
the therm odynam ic and tra n sp o rt properties is w arranted. The m a tte r  transport 
properties are affected by the presence o f the m agnetic fie ld  since the electron 
m om entum  transverse to the fie ld  is quantized and the available phase space 
is decreased. When th is effect s ign ifican tly  d is to rts  the ferm i surface from  its 
otherw ise spherical shape, a h ig h ly  non linear in te rac tion  w ill exist between a 
and B.
These effects w ill lose th e ir  significance when electrons popu la te  successive­
ly  h igher (quantum ) num ber Landau levels as the non-m agnetic Ferm i energy 
increases fo r greater densities. In  o ther words, as the Ferm i surface increases 
in  size and expands to include more Landau orb its , the iso trop ic na tu re  o f the 
m a tte r re tu rns as the fie ld  can no longer m ean ing fu lly  a lte r the Ferm i surface
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Figure 2.8 Density p ro file  o f the 1.4M© FP neutron star.
from  its  non-magnetic shape. The  transm ission region between the m agnetica lly 
dom inant and non-dom inant regimes can. be estim ated by equating the  energy of 
the firs t Landau level w ith  the T  =  0 Ferm i energy. For B  — 1012 G  th is  occurs 
at pmag =  104 g cm - 3 . Below th is  density the therm odynam ic and transport 
processes are m agnetica lly determ ined, while above pmag the in f lu e n c e  o f the 
fie ld  drops o ff sharply. Thus, the region o f non linear in te raction  between a  and 
B  is also re la tive ly th in  and can be ignored fo r our work.
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Figure 2.9 C o nduc tiv ity  ( in  s- 1 ) versus density  (g cm - 3 ) o f the  1.4M© FP 
neu tron  s ta r. The so lid  line  is calcu la ted fo r im p u r ity  cond uc tiv ity , w ith  -Y, =  
0.1%. The  dashed line  is calculated fo r phonon co n d uc tiv ity  a t T  =  108 K .
F igure  2.9 displays the co n d u c tiv ity  as a fu nc tion  o f density. T he  so lid  curve 
is a imp w ith  the im p u r ity  co n d u c tiv ity  a t 0.001. Im p u r ity  co n d u c tiv ity  scales as 
the square roo t JYt , so the curve can be ad justed  ±0 .5  fo r every increase/decrease 
in  X i  by a factor o f ten. T he  dashed curve is crph0 at T  = 108 K . In  the deep 
crust, phonon co n d uc tiv ity  scales inversely w ith  the square o f the tem perature. 
Before the  star is 1 m ill io n  years o ld  crpho is below the dashed curve and after 
th is  tim e  i t  moves upw ard  to  h igher c o n d u c tiv ity  values w ith  age. In  Chapter
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3, m ore details o f the conductiv ity  values over tim e and the ir re la tionship to 
neu tron  s ta r m agnetic fie ld  evolution w ill be discussed.
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C H A P T E R  3
D ipole F ield Evolution in F la t Spacetim e
3.1 In tro d u c tio n
I t  was not u n t il 1987 th a t those studying  the m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion o f 
compact objects became aware tha t the induc tion  equation fo r a d ipole fie ld 
th read ing  a sphere w ith  ra d ia lly  variable cond uc tiv ity  could be separated in to  an 
ana ly tica lly  solvable angula r equation and num erica lly  tractab le  rad ia l equation. 
T h is  was firs t realized by W endell, Van Horn, and Sargent (1987), who used the 
results to  model po lo ida l fields in  w h ite  dwarfs. Sang and Chanm ugam  (1987) 
were the firs t to  app ly  the m ethod o f W endell, Van H orn , and Sargent to  neutron 
stars and to  s tudy its  im plica tions fo r pulsar theory. They dem onstrated tha t 
dipole fields anchored in  the crust do not decay exponentia lly  and persist on 
timescales much longer than  previously speculated.
T h is  procedure became the standard approach to  m agnetic fie ld  evolution 
models o f pulsars (Chanm ugam  &  Sang 1990, Rom ani 1990, U rp in  &  M uslim ov 
1992, Geppert &  U rp in  1994, Pethick ic Sahrling 1995, Young &  Chanmugam 
1995, Bhattacharya  &  D a tta  1996, see also the review by C hanm ugam 1994 for 
o ther examples). We ou tline  portions o f th is  approach in  §3.2, as aspects o f the 
deriva tion  recur in  s im ila r fo rm  la ter in  the dissertation. We then present a fu ll
47
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analysis o f the evo lu tion  o f crusta l m agnetic fields in  neu tron  stars. A  compa­
ra b ly  extensive trea tm ent s im ila r to  ours can be found in  U rp in  and Konenkov 
(1997).
G iven th a t in  C hap te r 4 we w ill advance the s tudy th rough  the inco rpo ra ­
tio n  o f general re la tiv is tic  effects, th is  m ay appear to  be an academic exercise. 
However, i t  remains a w o rth w h ile  endeavor. F irs t o f a ll, the q u a lita tive  aspects 
o f the curves which depend on cooling rate, im p u r ity  conductiv ity , core state 
and o ther factors are s im ila r in  b o th  fla t and curved spacetime. A d d itio n a lly , 
presentation o f the f la t m e tric  calculations allows us to  compare those cases 
in  w h ich our calculations overlap w ith  the w o rk  o f others. Furtherm ore , in  no 
single pub lica tion  has as com plete an assessment o f crusta l m agnetic fie ld  evo­
lu tio n  been brought together and displayed. M any o f the conclusions th a t w ill 
be reached can be found  in  the lite ra tu re  o f th is  fie ld  o f investiga tion  (see the 
references in  the preceding paragraph as a s ta rt) , however, some observations we 
w ill make are unique to  th is  work. In  th is  sense, our presentation represents a 
synthesis o f the conclusions o f previous pub lications. F ina lly , th is  presentation 
w ill help to  emphasize the  effect o f general re la tiv ity  once i t  is in troduced  in  
C hapter 4.
3 .2  F la t  S p a c e tim e  M a g n e t ic  In d u c t io n  E q u a t io n
We begin w ith  the M axw e ll equations in  f la t spacetime and under the M H D  
approx im ation ,
47T
V  x B  =  — J; V  • B  =  0; (3.1)
c
1 d B
V  x E  = — — ; V  • E  =  4ttp; (3.2)
c at
and the curren t density,
J  = a E  +  — x  B  
c
(3.3)
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From  these we ob ta in  the m agnetic in d u c tio n  equation,
S B  c2 / 1  \
dT  =  - ^ V x  U V x B J + V x ( v x B ) - (3 ’4)
For a po lo ida l fie ld  configuration, B  =  ( B r ,B$,  0), and the m agnetic vector 
p o ten tia l can be com plete ly expressed by  A  =  (0 ,0 , A^(r,  B, t ) ) .  S u b s titu tio n  
in to  the in d u c tio n  equation yields
- ^ ( V  x  A )  =  —7—V  x f —V  x  (V  x  A ) ^  +  V  x (v  x  V  x A ) . (3.5)at  47r \ a  J
E x p lo itin g  the sym m etry  o f our s itua tio n , we can uncu rl w ith o u t concern o f
in teg ra tion  constants to  produce the in duc tion  equation fo r a po lo ida l m agnetic 
fie ld  vector po ten tia l,
dA.
—  =  - 77V  x ( V  x A )  +  v  x  (V  x A )  (3.6)at
where 77 =  c2/ 47rcr.
T h is  equation can be separated th ro ugh  the in trodu c tion  o f a Stokes stream  
func tion  (M o ffa tt 1978, Wendell, Van H orn , and Sargent 1987),
_ s{r ,0 , t)
+ ~  rsinO ' (3 ’ °
We consider o n ly  spherica lly sym m etric , ra d ia lly  directed velocities,
v  =  (u r ( r , t ) ,0 ,0 ) ,  (3.8)
so tha t
it (j 0
v x ( v x A ) = ( 0, ° , - U ^ )  (3.9)
has on ly  a <£ com ponent to  m atch the cu rl o f the field.
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A fte r  m oderate algebra (see A ppend ix  C), we ob ta in
ds ds ( d 2s sind d f  \  d s \ \
W ritin g  s(r ,9 , t)  as the p roduct o f rad ia l and angular functions,
5 =  0 (ri< )x (0 ), (3-11)
s u b s titu tio n  and separation yields
r 2 f  dg dg d2g \  sind d (  1 d x \  , n
qg \ d t + V r lh: = ~ 2 ~ d d  \ l h r t d d )  ’ ( }
where A  is the separation constant.
W e fu rth e r m od ify  the angular equation by defin ing
X =  xfrsind, (3.13)
which upon  su b s titu tio n  produces
1 d f  . dxb \  %bsind—  ) ------  — A i]> =  0, (3.14)
sind dd \  d d )  s in2d 
the Associated Legendre Equation o f degree one. The so lu tion  is
A =  —1(1 + 1), 0  =  P }(cosd), (3.15)
where the  P } axe the associated Legendre po lynom ia ls o f degree one. The stream  
func tion  is then
OO
s(r ,t ,d)  = ^  P l(cosd) sind, (3.16)
/=i
and the ra d ia l func tion  g (r , t ) is given by
dgi f  d2 / ( /  + 1) \  dgi
dt V [ d r 2 r2 J 91 V rd r '  (3 ‘ 17)
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For 1=1,  we have a d ipole con figu ra tion , / =  2, a quadrupole, etc. Consid­
ering on ly  a d ipole configuration w ith  no f lu id  velocities we have
1 dgi d 2gi 2gx
T) dt dr2 r2 
T h is  is an eigenvalue equation w ith  solutions
(3.18)
9 i (r , t )  = ^  Ckg ik(r)e t/Tk, (3.19)
Jt=0
w ith  gik(r) the eigenfunctions, r jt the respective eigenvalues, and Cjt the expan­
sion coefficients (Sang &  Chanm ugam  1987). For un ifo rm  co n d u c tiv ity  stars the 
eigenvalues are (Lam b 1883)
1 1 4<r 1
Tk ~  Ir^rjk2 ~  ^ ( “ 0)
Thus, i f  the fie ld  configuration is know n at some tim e, gi{r, t  = 0), i t  could 
be expanded onto the set o f e igenfunctions and then evolved to  la te r times. 
However, as the fie ld  configurations axe generally not s im p ly  represented by a
few eigenmodes, equation (3.17) is more conveniently solved as an in it ia l value
problem , evolving from  gi(r,t =  0) to  gi(r,t  = t ') (Sang &  C hanm ugam  1987). 
W ith  <7/(r , t = t') we can calculate the m agnetic fie ld. From  equations (3.7) and 
(3.16) we have
B  =  (B r ,Bg,Q) = r2s i n d M '  rs in0 f r ' 0 )^ , ( 3-21)
so the magnetic fie ld  components can be expressed as
B >  =  E  ; 9 S ' g r t  ) p i  ( “ > * # ) ’ (3-22)
1= 1
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and
B - = -  E  Pi(cosd) gi(r , f ') ,  (3.23)
/ = i
where the P/ =  P° are the Legendre Polynom ia ls.
The ca lcu la tion  o f the theta  com ponent, equation (3.22), is s tra igh tfo rw a rd . 
The deriva tion  o f the com pact fo rm  o f the rad ia l component, equa tion  (3.23), 
wh ich contains so lu tions to  the Legendre equation (the associated Lengendre 
equation w ith  the  az im u tha l separation fu n c tio n  equal to zero), requires use o f 
re lations am ong the  associated Legendre po lynom ia ls (see A p pend ix  C ).
We rem ark  here th a t the exclusive po lo ida l nature  o f the fie ld  no t on ly 
allowed us to  u n c u rl s im ply, bu t is also u lt im a te ly  responsible fo r the  so lu tion  to 
the in duc tion  equa tion  being a single scalar equation, since the c u r l o f  a pure ly 
po lo ida l fu n c tio n  is a p u re ly  to ro ida l one.
We m ust sta te  the boundary cond itions in  order to solve equa tion  (3.17). 
I f  the fie ld  vanishes in  the deeper regions, then the inner boundary  cond ition  is 
s im p ly  tha t gi —* 0 when r  becomes sm alle r than  R c. I f  the fie ld  penetrates in to  
the core, then as r  —► 0 the fie ld m ust rem a in  fin ite  while  <t is f in ite  and large in  
value, re qu iring  th a t dg i /d t  —► 0. A t the  s ta r’s surface, r  =  R, gi m ust m atch 
w ith  the vacuum  po lo ida l (d ipo le  fo r / =  1) fields outside the s ta r where <r —> 0. 
Thus, the bou nda ry  cond itions require th a t
d2ai 1(1 +  l)a *
dr2 r 2 =  0. (3.24)
L e ttin g  a/ =  r p we have
p ( p - l ) ! | - ( ( ( + 1 ) ^  =  0, (3.25)
or p(p — 1) =  1(1 -|- 1), w h ich  is satisfied by  p =  — / o r p = I +  1.
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The la tte r  goes w ith  the centra l boundary  cond ition . Thus, ai ~  r ,+1 as 
r —► 0. T h is  is expressed v ia  the f irs t deriva tive  as
dai
dr
- ( I  + 1 )— = 0 .  (3.26)
r — 0 r
The fo rm er applies to the surface boundary, a/ ~  r  1 as r  —* f?, and is 
expressed as
dai
dr + 1— = 0 .  (3.27)
i— - R  r
3.3 M agnetic  F ield  Evolution: S e tup  a n d  Overview
Results s im ila r in  approach to  th a t o f Sang &c Chanmugam (1987) were per­
formed on the I A M q FP  neutron s ta r fo r an in te rm ed ia te  in it ia l fie ld penetra tion 
and w ith  an im p u r ity  concentration o f 0.1%. The  in it ia l fie ld configuration is 
the in te rm ed ia te  dep th  g(t =  0) p ic tu red  in  figure 3.1. (Further discussion o f 
each in it ia l f ie ld  in  figure 3.1 w ill fo llow ). T he  results obtained by evolving the 
in it ia l con figu ra tion  g(r, t =  0) to a la te r tim e  are displayed in  figure 3.2. In  
one case the co n d u c tiv ity  is taken to  be determ ined by X i  throughout the entire  
life  o f the s ta r (upper solid curve in  figure 3.2); in  the other case a  is derived 
entire ly  from  the phonon conductiv ity  at T  =  108 K  (lower solid curve). Expo­
nentia l curves w ith  decay timescales o f 106, 107, &  108 years are also shown for 
comparison.
In  Sang &  Chanm ugam  the R e id neu tron  s ta r model was used w ith  an 
in it ia l fie ld  occupying the whole crust, bu t rep roduc tion  o f the actual numbers is 
un im p ortan t. I t  is the qua lita tive  features w h ich  are noteworthy. The p rinc ip le  
observation is th a t the fie ld decay is non-exponentia l in  character. Given tha t 
the in it ia l con figu ra tion  o f a crusta l fie ld  w ill be represented by a large sum  
o f eigenmodes th is  behavior is not su rp ris ing  (Sang &  Chanmugam 1987). A
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Figure 3.1 In it ia l fie ld configurations fo r crusta l magnetic fie ld  evolution. The 
most shallow g(x , t  =  0) penetrates to  the neutron d r ip  po in t. The deepest 
is anchored near p = 1014 g cm - 3 , w h ile  the one in te rm ed ia te  to  these two 
penetrates to  p = 1013 g cm -3 . These app ly  to  a ll models regardless o f EOS or 
mass. Those p ic tu red  above are for the 1.4M© FP neutron star.
superposition o f exponentia lly decaying modes does not decay exponentia lly  as 
a whole, b u t a single exponential decay had been assumed to  be the case fo r 
m any years o f neutron star and pulsar studies (see review by Chanm ugam  1992 
fo r references and discussion).
The second po in t is th a t in  add ition  to  possessing non-exponentia l decay, 
the decrease in  the surface field over a Hubble tim e is qu ite  sm all fo r a cool 
star, and l i t t le  more tha t four orders o f m agnitude fo r an a r t if ic ia lly  hot s tar
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F igure  3.2 The solid lines d isp lay the q u a lita tive  reproduction o f the results o f 
Sang &  Chanmugam (1987). The slower decay is calculated fo r <rtmp alone w ith  
X i  =  0.001. The more rap id  decay is fo r  crvho a t T  = 108 K . The dashed lines 
are fo r exponentia l decay o f 1, 10 and 100 m ill io n  years.
m ain ta ined  at 108 K . Compared to  the  106 — 107 year decay timescale estim ates 
used in  most pulsar lite ra tu re  th ro u g h o u t the 1970s and early  1980s, th is  is a 
staggering difference over galactic ages. T h is  is due to the fact th a t w h ile  fie ld  
does “ leak”  out o f the surface o f the  s ta r, the d iffusion o f the fie ld  in to  deeper 
layers o f increasing co n d uc tiv ity  slows the decay over time. T h is  is why, as an 
example, the upper curve in  figu re  3.2 decreases in  strength app rox im a te ly  one
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order o f m agn itude between 108 to  109 years, yet fa lls  o ff ro u g h ly  the same 
am ount between one and ten b ill io n  years.
In  ea rly  estim ations, the decay timescale was approx im ated to  be r  =  
47r<7L 2/ c 2, where L  was the crus t size and length scale o f the sp a tia l va ria tio n  of 
the fie ld  and cr was the characteris tic  conductiv ity  value o f the crust. Im proper 
early estim ates o f cr values and, a t tim es, underestimates o f the the crust size, 
con tribu ted  to  the overestimates o f the decay rate. However, the above estima­
tion  fo r the  characteristic decay timescale also assumes tha t the selected value 
o f a  is t ru ly  representative o f the en tire  region, bu t we have seen (figures 2.9 Sz 
2.10) how  the cond uc tiv ity  value varies over m any orders o f m agn itude  in  the 
crust, in va lid a tin g  a basic assum ption o f the estim ation .
A  m ore rea lis tic  m odel o f fie ld  evolution incorporates the coo ling o f the 
neutron s ta r in to  the ca lcu la tion , since the tra n sp o rt properties are functions 
o f tem pera ture  and therefore functions o f time. T h is  was f irs t perfo rm ed fo r a 
single in it ia l fie ld  d is tr ib u tio n  and neutron star m ode l by Sang, Chanm ugam , 
Sz T s u ru ta  (1990) and served to  fu rth e r establish th a t ohm ic fie ld  decay of 
crust-anchored m agnetic fields in  neu tron stars d id  no t fo llow  an exponentia l 
decay pa th . A  more complete trea tm ent o f cooling and variables such as in it ia l 
fie ld configura tions was investigated by U rp in  Sz M us lim ov (1992). In  U rp in  
Sz Van R ipe r (1993), im proved cooling models were used in  con junc tion  w ith  
fields in it ia l ly  penetra ting  up to  the neutron d rip  density, and the poss ib ility  of 
ra p id ly  coo ling neu tron  stars was considered.
We d isp lay the deep crust tem perature as a fu n c tio n  o f tim e  fo r  a FP 
neutron s ta r in  figure 3.3 (adapted from  Nomoto Sz T s u ru tra  1987 and Van 
R iper 1991). The upper curve is fo r “ standard”  coo ling and the  lower curve
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Figure 3.3 The tem pera ture  in  the crust over tim e fo r s tandard  (do tted ) and 
rap id  (dashed) cooling.
corresponds to  a core capable o f “ rap id ”  cooling. A fte r  ~  105 seconds the 
neutron s ta r has cooled to  T  ~  109 K  and neutrinos can escape from  the star 
w ith o u t in te rac tion . In  a standard cooling model the core m a tte r is treated 
as no rm a l npe m a tte r w ith  “ standard”  neu trino  em issivities calculated from  
the m od ified  U R C A  rates. In  an “ accelerated”  o r “ ra p id ”  cooling scenario the 
presence o f quark m a tte r, a p ion condensate or a means to  achieve d irect U R C A 
reactions has enhanced the neu trino  emission beyond th a t o f the m od ified  U R C A
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Figure 3.4 To  and r , mp displayed as a fu n c tio n  o f density fo r neu tron  star core 
m atte r. The dot-dashed lines are labeled w ith  the value o f X{  to  w h ich they 
correspond.
process, (see Baym  &  Pethick 1979, N om oto  &  T su ru tra  1987, and Van R iper 
1991 fo r discussion and examples).
The difference in  the specific value o f the two curves is on ly  im p o rta n t as 
long as b o th  rem ain above Timp at a g iven density. W henever the tem perature 
drops such th a t it  equals T imp, the co n d u c tiv ity  freezes in  a t the curren t value. 
Thus, figure 3.3 coordinated w ith  figure  3.4 allows one to  determ ine the tim e at 
which T  =  Timp in  any region o f the crust. Thus, the value o f the conductiv ity  
at every density  can be calculated a t a ll times.
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3.4 M agnetic  F ield  E volution: R esu lts  an d  D iscussion
We d isp lay several o f our own f la t spacetime calcu la tions o f fie ld  decay in  
figures 3.5 - 3.10. W ith o u t loss o f generality, we select the  in it ia l surface fie ld  
s treng th  to  be 5 x  1012 gauss. Since we consider the in d u c tio n  equation to be es­
sen tia lly  linea r, the value can be scaled to  any strength desired. The penetra tion 
o f the in it ia l fie ld  is given three possible values. One, a “ d r ip ”  fie ld , is anchored 
at the neu tron  d r ip  density o f 4 x  1011 g cm - 3 . The o th e r penetrates almost 
the en tire  crust in it ia l ly  (nearing pnuc), a “ deep”  in it ia l fie ld . A n  in term edia te  
in it ia l m odel between th a t o f the d r ip  and deep fields was created w h ich begins 
a t p = 1013 g cm - 3 . For the F P  m odel neu tron  star these are p ic tu red  in  fig ­
ure 3.1. The exact shape o f g (x , t  =  0) is un im portan t in  de te rm in ing  the long 
te rm  (>  108 years) fie ld  evo lu tion , the dep th  o f penetra tion  is m ore c ritica l, as 
sm a ll scale varia tions are sm oothed ou t by d iffusion (Sang Sz Chanm ugam  1987, 
U rp in  and M us lim ov 1992). W hen the in it ia l fie ld  con figura tion  has significant 
sm all scale varia tions, the decay over the f irs t 106 — 107 years does produce 
a unique p a tte rn  w hich can co rru p t characteristic age values. (Chanm ugam , 
Rajasekhar &  Young 1995).
The surface fie ld  evolution fo r deep (long  dashed), in te rm ed ia te  (solid) and 
d r ip  (dashed) in it ia l fie ld  configurations carried out on a 1.4M® FP  neutron 
sta r w ith  standard  cooling and AT, =  0.001 is displayed in  figure 3.5. For the 
d r ip  and in te rm ed ia te  in it ia l fie lds the shorter in it ia l length  scale combined w ith  
the lower a  du rin g  the young age o f the star is sufficient, to  produce decay in  
the early  stages, w h ile  fo r the deep in it ia l fie ld  the greater length  scale prevents 
th is  fro m  occurring . As the re s is tiv ity  fa lls  w ith  cooling and the leng th  scale o f 
the fie ld  m axim izes as a result o f inw ard  d iffusion, eventua lly  the characteristic
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Figure  3.5 Surface fie ld  evo lu tion  fo r deep (long dashed), in te rm ed ia te  (so lid ) 
and d r ip  (dashed) in it ia l fie ld  configurations carried out on a I A M q FP  neu tron  
s ta r w ith  standard cooling and X , =  0.001.
decay tim e  o f the fie ld  exceeds the age o f the star and B(t)  reaches a plateau. 
For a ll three models, cr freezes in  <  107 years, and decay can not occur again 
u n t il a fte r several b illio n  years when the age o f the star exceeds the d iffus ion  
timescale determ ined by <rimp and crust thickness. W ith o u t the upper l im it  o f 
o imp, the p lateau phase w ou ld  continue well beyond the Hubble age.
The  surface magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  in  which X,  takes on d iffe ren t values 
is shown in  figure 3.6. A l l  param eters are the same as in  figure 3.5 except here 
o n ly  an in term ediate g(t =  0) is used. The curves are fo r X,  =  0.0001 (long
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Figure 3.6 Surface fie ld evolution va ria tio n  w ith  X i ,  carried out on a 1.4Af© 
FP neutron s ta r w ith  standard cooling and an in te rm ed ia te  depth in it ia l fie ld  
penetration. X ,  =  0.0001 (long dashed), 0.001 (so lid ) and 0.01 (dashed).
dashed), 0.001 (so lid ) and 0.01 (dashed). The  long te rm  evo lu tion (>  108 years) 
varies as expected w ith  X , .  U n til T  <  Timp, the evo lu tion  is ind iffe rent to  X , 
values. A lth ough  Xi  does affect the tim e  at w h ich the tem pera ture  drops below 
Timp, i t  is not a pa rticu la rly  significant effect, as the o n ly  s ligh tly  visible h igher 
plateau o f the X , =  0.01 (dashed curve) dem onstrates. Th is  is because T imp in  
the deep crust is between 106 — 107 K  (figu re  3.4), w h ich  is passed du rin g  the 
rap id  drop in  tem pera ture occurring between 106 — 107 years. If, fo r example, 
Timp were closer to  108 K , the plateau va ria tio n  w ou ld  be more significant. The
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F igure 3.7 Surface fie ld  evo lu tion carried ou t on a 1.4M© FP  neu tron  s ta r X t =  
0.001 and an in te rm ed ia te  depth in it ia l fie ld  pene tra tion  fo r b o th  ra p id  (long  
dashed) and s tandard (so lid ) cooling.
in it ia l pene tra tion  o f the fie ld  w ill determ ine the evo lu tion  over the  f irs t few 
m illio n  years, b u t as seen from  figure 3.6, i f  the crust is pu re r than  X i  =  0.0001, 
no fu rth e r s ign ificant decay w ill occur in  a Hubble age.
The changes in  evo lu tion  fo r s tandard  and ra p id  cooling is il lu s tra te d  in  
figure 3.7. As can be seen from  figures 3.3 and 3.4, fo r ra p id  cooling a  increases 
w ith  tim e  faster and T  drops below T,mp well before s ign ificant decay occurs. 
T h is  has a tw o-fo ld  effect. One, i t  prevents early stage surface s treng th  decreases 
since cr rises quickly. However, once in to  the <r,mp phase, the ra p id ly  cooled s ta r
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w ill begin to  decay earlier th a n  the equivalent non-exotica lly cooled s ta r because 
the fie ld  d id  not diffuse as fax in to  the s ta r and increase its  length  scale as 
d ram atica lly . Because o f th is  ba lancing effect, observations o f surface m agnetic 
fie ld  evo lu tion  alone w ill no t d iffe ren tia te  between rap id  and s tandard  cooling 
among neu tron  stars. T h is  effect can be altered to  some degree by va ria tio n  o f 
the s ta r’s parameters (softer s ta r, shallower g(t =  0)), bu t the general resu lt s t il l 
holds.
The  effect o f the superconducting core on the evo lu tion is displayed in  figure 
3.8. The  calculation is perform ed fo r a 1.4M© FP  neutron star w ith  standard  
cooling, X i  =  0.001 and an in te rm ed ia te  depth  in it ia l fie ld pene tra tion  w ith  
(so lid ) and w ithou t (long dashed) a superconducting core. W hen d iffus ion  in to  
the core region is allowed, the size o f the crust is no t a lim itin g  fac to r in  the  long 
te rm  decay. D iffusion in to  the  core anchors the fie ld  in  a region o f very h igh 
co n d u c tiv ity  (figure 2.10) and slows the decay compared to a m odel in  w h ich 
d iffusion below the crust-core boundary  is forb idden. However, because o f the 
p a rtic u la r conductiv ity  values and the specific range o f sizes in  neu tron  stars, 
th is  effect is only prevalent a fte r several b ill io n  years. The superconducting core 
state was ignored by Sang and C hanm ugam  (1987), and is w hy even though 
they used a small, soft star fo r th e ir calcu la tions, they concluded crus ta l fields 
do no t decay s ign ificantly  over a Hubble  age. Incorpora tion  o f a core resistant 
to  d iffus ion  would have a ltered th e ir  resu lts  d ram a tica lly  fo r tim es above 100 
m illio n  years.
The varia tion o f the crus ta l fie ld  evo lu tion  w ith  EOS is shown in  figure 
3.9 fo r Chandrasekhar mass s t if f  (long dashed), in term ediate stiffness (so lid ), 
and soft (dashed) neu tron  stars. Each has standard cooling, X i  =  0.001 and
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F igure 3.8 Surface fie ld  evolution carried  ou t on a 1.4M© FP  neu tron  s ta r w ith  
standard cooling, X ,  =  0.001 and an in te rm ed ia te  depth in it ia l fie ld  penetra tion 
w ith  (so lid) and w ith o u t (long dashed) a superconducting core.
an in term ediate dep th  in it ia l fie ld penetra tion . The effect o f the larger crust is 
evident. In  the early phase (t <  10° years) th is  is somewhat m odel dependent, as 
the depth  o f 1013 g cm -3  is greater fo r a s tiffe r star. For the long te rm  evolution, 
the length  scale available to  the fie ld  in  the crust (Table 2.2), independent o f 
s ta rtin g  parameters, produces the s ign ificant decay in  the sm aller s ta r and much 
less in  the stiffe r star.
To provide a view  o f the in te rna l m o tio n  o f the fie ld  over tim e, the evo lu tion 
o f the rad ia l func tion  gi(x)  is shown in  figure 3.10 a t ages o f 103,104,105, and
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F igure  3.9 Surface fie ld evo lu tion  fo r 1.4M© s t if f  (long  dashed), in te rm ed ia te  
stiffness (so lid), and soft (dashed) stars w ith  s tandard cooling, X ,  =  0.001 and 
an in te rm ed ia te  depth in it ia l f ie ld  penetra tion.
106 years fo r a 1.4M® FP neu tron  s ta r w ith  standard  cooling, X , =  0.001 and 
an in te rm ed ia te  depth in it ia l f ie ld  penetra tion. The inw ard  d iffusion over tim e  
in to  h igher conductiv ity  regions can be seen.
In  figures 3.11 and 3.12 the  change in  crusta l fie ld  decay w ith  mass is dis­
played. F igure  3.11 is fo r the s t if f  EOS neutron stairs o f 1.4, 1.8, 2.2, 2.4 and 
2.6M q .  F igure 3.12 is fo r the soft EOS neutron stars o f 1.0, 1.2 and 1.4M©. 
In  b o th  cases the decay is m ore ra p id  w ith  increasing mass. Th is  results from  
the sh rin k in g  stellar radius and crus t w ith  increasing mass (figure 2.7 and Table
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Figure  3.10 The  evo lu tion o f the in te rn a l fie ld  func tion  fo r a 1.4M© FP  neutron 
s ta r w ith  standard cooling, X i  =  0.001 and an in term ediate depth  in it ia l fie ld 
penetra tion  shown at 103, 104, 105, and 106 years.
2.2), w h ich confines the fie ld  to  a sm alle r volume. In  the 1.4M© soft star this 
effect is su ffic ien tly  s trong th a t from  1 to  3 m illio n  years the decay rate increases 
s ign ifican tly  before the cooling induced rise in  conductiv ity  brings i t  to  a ha lt.
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Figure 3.11 The surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f s t if f  EOS neu tron  star models 
o f increasing mass. From  upper to  lower the curves are 1.4, 1.8, 2.2, 2.4 and 
2 . 6 M q .
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Figure 3.12 The surface magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f soft EOS neutron s ta r models 
o f increasing mass. From  upper to lower the curves are 1.0, 1.2 and I A M q .
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C H A P T E R  4
S pacetim e C u rv a tu re  and D ipole F ie ld  O hm ic D ecay
4.1 In tro d u c tio n
As Table 2.2 dem onstrates, neutron stars can be as sm all as tw ice th e ir 
Schwarzschild radius. T h is  indicates tha t the general re la tiv is tic  effects resu lting  
fro m  the  s ta r ’s compactness do not dom inate the physics, bu t are no t en tire ly  
neg lig ib le  e ither. We have already seen the role general re la t iv ity  plays in  the 
s truc tu re  o f the star. We f irs t consider s ta tic  m agnetic fields outside the s ta r in  
§4.2, and therefore use the externa l Schwarzschild geometry. The evo lu tion  o f 
crusta l fie lds inside the s ta r w ill then be addressed in  §4.3 and §4.4.
We present results in co rpo ra ting  the effects o f the spacetime curvature  
w h ich d isp lay the character o f neutron star m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion over a range 
o f masses approaching m ax im um  mass lim its  and the spindown pa th  fo r pu lsar 
models. We dem onstrate th a t the influence o f the curva tu re  on the ohm ic decay 
o f a m agnetic fie ld  confined to  the s ta r’s crust becomes more s ign ifican t w ith  
increasing neu tron  s ta r mass fo r a given equation o f state (EO S) when compared 
to  pe rfo rm in g  the ca lcu la tion  in  a fla t m etric . For a “ s t if f ”  EOS the effect is suf­
f ic ie n tly  s trong  th a t the decay ra te  for crusta l fields becomes nearly independent 
o f mass. However, fo r b o th  “ so ft”  and “ s t if f ”  equations o f state the decreasing 
size o f the crust and the m ig ra tio n  o f the crust-core boundary w ith  increasing 
neu tron  s ta r mass is never fu lly  overtaken by the increasing g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld
69
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o f the s ta r as the more dom inant fac to r in  the decay rate. Thus, near m ax im um  
mass neu tron  stars do no t provide the slowest magnetic fie ld decays.
We also revise recent calculations w h ich  explored magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  
and spindown o f I A M q neu tron  stars o f vary ing  “ stiffness”  and show the d ra ­
m atic  effect the spacetime curvature has on the spindown pa th  o f a m agnetized 
neutron star. The ever increasing body o f observational knowledge about pulsars 
has made i t  p ractica l to  consider evo lu tiona ry  scenarios o f magnetized neu tron  
stars w h ich  d iffer on ly  in  the EOS o f the  m a tte r used to  create the neu tron  s ta r 
model. The  varia tion  in  the evolution o f  the period and period derivative d u rin g  
the m ode l’s radio life tim e  as a function  o f  the EOS, core m a tte r properties, and 
in it ia l fie ld  generation allows one to  com pare the predictions w ith  the observed 
set o f pulsars and reach cond itiona l conclusions about the true  properties o f 
pulsar magnetic fields and superdense m a tte r (U rp in  &  Konenkov 1997).
We dem onstrate th a t inclusion o f the  general re la tiv is tic  spacetime curva­
tu re  decreases our a b ility  to  reach these conclusions when com paring the pre­
d ictions o f sim ulations w ith  current observational data. The gap between the 
evo lu tion  o f soft and s t if f  models is no t as pronounced when perform ed in  the 
exte rio r Schwarzschild geom etry o f the core mass d is tribu tion . T h is  is because 
while a “ softer”  EOS produces a star w ith  a smaller radius and th in n e r crust 
(lend ing to  more rap id  decay) than a “ s tiffe r”  neutron star o f the same mass, in  
the softer star the d iffus ion is more d ra m a tica lly  slowed by curvature because 
the crus ta l fie ld  is in  closer p ro x im ity  to  the s ta r’s Schwarzschild radius.
As a fin a l in tro d u c to ry  po in t, since neu tron stars rotate, i t  is fa ir  to  ask i f  
the K e rr m etric should be used instead o f the non-ro ta ting case. The m om ent 
o f in e rtia  fo r a canonical neutron s ta r is ~  1045 g cm2. For a 1 ms ro ta tio n
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period (faster than any observed pu lsar), this im plies an angular m omentum  o f 
~  2.5 x  109 cm2 in  geom etrized un its . T h is  means the  “ angular m om entum  per 
un it mass”  param eter used in  the K e rr m etric is ~  1.2 x  104 cm. W ith  these 
values, near the neutron s ta r surface the ra tio  o f the ro ta tio n  induced effects 
to the Schwarzschild (n o n -ro ta tin g ) curvature con tribu tions  is ~  10-3 . Th is  is 
proportioned to  the second power o f the ro ta tion  frequency, so periods o f 10, 100, 
and 1000 ms would produce ratios o f 10- 5 , 10-7  and 10- 9 , respectively.
4.2 S ta tic  Poloidal F ie lds in th e  E x te rio r Schw arzschild G eom etry  
The M axw ell equations are given by
A jr~
F %  = — r  and F ikt +  F kl{ + F l\ k = 0, (4.1)
w ith
_ dAk dAi 
ik (4 ‘2)
where Ak is the four vector po ten tia l, Fik is the electrom agnetic fie ld  tensor,
/  0 —E\ —Ei —E 3 \
F _  ( Ei 0 B 3 - B 2 I , .
Fik I r> _ d  n d  ’ (4.3)
- E i - e 2 -E :
b -
e 2 - b 3 0 Bi
e 3 b 2 - B i 0
and
J l = (cp, J )  is the four curren t. (4.4)
The line element in  the  Schwarzschild exterior geom etry is
ds2 =  gikdx'dxk =  - (1  — A /r)c2dt2 +  (1 -  A / r ) - 1d r2 +  r2dQ2 + r2sin29d<f>2,
(4.5)
and so the nonzero m etric  tensor elements are
0oo =  -  ( l  -  7^ j  0r r  =  f l  -  ^  J gee = r2 g ^  =  r2s in20 , (4.6)
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where A  =  2 G M /c 2, G is the g ra v ita tio n a l constant, M  is the spherica lly  sym ­
m e tric  mass, and c is the speed o f lig h t.
The m e tric  elements gee and g$$ are nonzero as a consequence o f the coor­
d ina te  system chosen and not the resu lt o f spacetime curvature. T h is  is qu ite  
leg itim ate , since the necessary and su ffic ien t test fo r curvature  is th a t there ex­
is t nonzero components o f the R iem ann tensor. Despite these nonzero values 
fo r the angular indices o f the m etric  tensor in  spherical po la r coordinates, a ll 
components o f the  R iem ann tensor w ith  o n ly  angu la r indices are id e n tica lly  zero 
(N arlika r, 1983).
We firs t explore a static, axi.sy m m e tric  fie ld  in  the exterio r geom etry (see 
Wasserman and Shapiro 1983 for the o r ig in a l de riva tion ). T h is  is no t s im p ly  an 
academic exercise, as the general re la tiv is tic  effects on a static fie ld  are sm all 
yet non-neglig ib le, and several in te rm ed ia te  steps w il l  s im p lify  the de riva tion  o f 
the m agnetic in d u c tio n  equation. We d isp lay  the m a jo r steps o f the de riva tion  
here. A ppend ix  C contains a complete consideration.
For a s ta tic , po lo ida l fie ld we have
F %  =  0. (4.7)
The covariant deriva tive  is given by
F %  = F %  +  +  r ^ /F im , (4.8)
where the r ik[ are the C hristoffe l sym bols w h ich  p rovide  the affine connection o f 
spacetime fo r pa ra lle l transport. Thus,
*"■% =  +  r ‘m t r " k +  r ‘ t F im . (4.9)
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C hris to ffe l symbols axe sym m etric  in  the lower indices, bu t the electrom ag­
netic  fie ld  tensor is an tisym m etric . Thus, r |njti rm* su m s to  zero and we have
F %  =  +  r *  * F im . (4.10)
Index ra is ing and low ering  is perform ed th ro ugh  the m etric  tensor,
F ik = g'mgknFmn, (4.11)
so
F*r = g ^ g ^ F mn and F+9 = g*"1 g6n Fmn. (4.12)
For an axisym m etric  fie ld  w ith  vector p o te n tia l A  =  (0 ,0 , A 0 ) where A 0 =  
A#(r, 8), the on ly nonzero elements o f the electrom agnetic fie ld  tensor are
For =  - F r4> =  and F ^  =  - F g* = (4.13)
The  necessary covariant derivatives are calculated to  be
+  <*•“ )
and
f -  +  ( ( i  -  dA ± ) , (4 .15)
w h ich  yields
? %  - ( ( r -  7 )  d- t )  + • * > » £  <«•*>
As in  the fla t space de riva tion , we separate by le tt in g  A $ =  g{r)x{8), w h ich  
produces
r 2 d f  (  A \  d g \  sinO d  (  1 3 y \
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We know tha t the angular equation so lu tion  is \  = Pf  (cos8)sin8 w ith  A =
—/( /  +  1), where P /(cos0 ) are the associated Lengendre polynom ials. T h is  gives
a ra d ia l equation o f
A  Frobenius so lu tion can be obtained fo r gi, the resu lt being
( 1 + 2 ° ! y -  ( ' +  m - ! ) ! ( !  + m + l ) !  ,+m 
Sl( ' ( /  — 1 )!((  + 1 ) !  m ! ( m + l + 2 / ) !  ’ 1
W here 2 =  |Delta/r.  For / =  1, a d ipo le fie ld , we get
» &  =  * » £  ( £ r y  <4-20)
m = 0  '
and so the vector po te n tia l is
°° 2m+ 1
A * 0  = l)  = 3<i0s in H  V  (4.21)
S , ( m  +  3 >
We relate the components o f the fie ld  tensor in  curved spacetime to  the 
loca lly  measured fie ld  (loca lly  in e rtia l fram e) through the components o f the 
o rthonorm a l te trad  fo r the loca lly  in e rtia l frame o f the Schwarzschild geom etry 
(M isner, Thorne &  W heeler, 1973). We can then calculate the loca lly  measured 
rad ia l m agnetic fie ld  using
(4.22)\ r J  \rsinO
For a d ipole fie ld  we have ( le ttin g  B r =  B r fo r conventional no ta tion )
Q J^ ,  °°^ _ m + l
F<t>e =  — qq- =  - 6 a 0sin6cos9 ^  ( ^  +  3 ) ’ (4 ‘23)
m = 0
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D n _ u _  F *o _ 6apcosd ^  z m+1 6A aQcos6 ^  z m
r[ ’ r2sind r2 ^  (m + 3) r 3 ^  (m +  3 ) ' [ ’m = 0  v 7 m = 0  v
A t large r , spacetime is su ffic ien tly  fla t such th a t B r should approach its  
fla t space vacuum value o f 2ficosO/r3, where fi is the  m agnetic moment B SR 3 
and B 3 is the surface d ipo le  strength . Looking a t the  term s o f the sum,
^  z m 1 x x 2 1 A  1 A  1
^  ( ^ T 3 )  =  3 +  4 +  T  +  " ’ = 3 + 4 ;  +  T ^ + "  ’ (4 2 5 )
m = 0  v ’
at large enough r  on ly  the  f irs t te rm  contributes. T h is  yie lds
_ , „ ,  2Aancos^ , ,B r(z « 1 ) « ------- ------- , (4.26)r j
w h ich fixes our last undete rm ined constant ao as equal to  / i /A .  Thus, fo r a 
d ipole fie ld  we have
3fj.sin26 ^  - m+1 6ficosd A  z m
A#  =  ----------    )   — and B r =    —  ) -- ---------— . (4 .2 0
A  z-—' (m  +  3) r 3 (m  +  3)m —0 '  m = 0 v ’
The sum m ation is s im ple  enough th a t, w ith  m od ifica tion , a convergent sum 
can be identified . The vector p o ten tia l and rad ia l fie ld  are
A t  =  A )2 A n ( l  -  A / r )  +  j  +  5 ( 7 ) ' )  . (4.28)
and
2 ficosdB r =
r 3 ( - 3 )  ( ( £ ) W  A / , ) + ( £ ) *  +  ! ( £ ) ) .  (4.29)
T h is  is the result ob ta ined by Wasserman Sc Shapiro (1983)
Here, the term  in  brackets is the fla t space value o f the rad ia l d ipole 
fie ld . For our Chandrasekhar mass FP  neutron s ta r model, near the surface 
we have B r =  1.4 (2f icosd/r3), and at a distance o f tw o ste llar rad ii, B r =  
1.1 (2 j jcosd/r3).
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4.3 E x te rio r Schw arzschild G eo m etry  M agnetic  In d u c tio n
A lthough  the effect o f spacetime curvature  on the instantaneous strengths 
o f the magnetic and electric fields su rround ing  neu tron  stars has been known 
fo r some tim e (Wasserman Sz Shapiro 1983), the cum u la tive  effect over long 
timescales on the ohm ic decay o f the magnetic fie ld  has o n ly  recently been 
e lucidated (Sengupta 1997).
For soft neu tron  stars the crust mass is neglig ib le com pared to  the core 
mass. For extrem ely s t if f  equations o f state, the crust can constitu te  a much 
la rger frac tion  o f the to ta l s te lla r mass, yet in  com parison to  the curvature 
produced by the in te rio r mass the se lf-g rav ity  o f the crus t rem ains weak enough 
to  neglect (Sengupta 1997). Thus, we take the m agnetic  fie ld  to  be in the 
externa l Schwarzschild m etric , w ith  the  line  element g iven by equation (4.5). In  
th is  case the qua n tity  M  is the in te r io r mass and not the  to ta l mass o f the star, 
b u t as ju s t discussed, th is  difference is n o t a large one fo r the  regions occupied 
by the magnetic fields under consideration.
The  homogeneous M axw ell equations are given by
F iki + F U i + F l\ k = Q. (4.30)
For / =  0 we have
- F ik0 =  F kot +  F oik =  F k0i -  F *% . (4.31)
We take
F m0 = R m n Jn -  F ^ U p  = R J m -  F m#zu / i, (4.32)
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where R  is the res is tiv ity  tensor, u, is the 4-velocity, and greek indices run  over 
1 ,2 ,3 . Thus,
- F ik0 = ( R J k -  F k* u J  ■ -  ( R J { -  F ,mu m)tk
= & F t '1 -  p k “ u“ ) ., -  ( £ * * " ' ' '  -  F i ' u - )  .*■ (4 3 3 )
A  rigorous ca lcu la tion is fo llowed in  A ppend ix  C. The vector po ten tia l now
has tim e dependence, w ith  A  =  (0 ,0 , A ^ ( r ,  6, t ) ) . For th is  po lo ida l fie ld  and 
using the sta tic na tu re  o f the spacetime geometry, we are able to  w rite
F k0, -  F ‘%  =  gmignk ( (A „ ,0),m -  (A m,0) .„ )  - (4.34)
U ncurling  w ith  ax isym m etry  yie lds
g**A4,0 =  -  F * ^ .  (4.35)
From  the equivalence p rinc ip le  we know  th a t the proper tim e is given by 
d r /c ,  where d r 2 =  — ds2 w ith  dr =  dd = d(f> =  0. Thus, fo r a spa tia lly  s ta tiona ry  
observer we have d r /c  =  > / l  — A / r  dt. Hence, we obta in
^  -  A / r  ~  < V l  -  A / r  gM F*“u r . (4.36)
Since the Schwarzschild m e tric  is s ta tic  and spherical, i t  is not surpris ing  
th a t the induction  equation rem ains separable as in  the fla t geometry. The 
q u a n tity  F ^  was calculated fo r the s ta tic  fie ld  case. As before, we let A<t, =  
<7(r, t)x(8),  and the separation produces the rad ia l equation
- c ( l - A / r ) 3/ 2u r ^ ,  (4.37)
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where A$  =  Yh giPl(cosQ)sinQ and we have switched to  using the conductiv ity  
a. The proper tim e has been accounted fo r on the le ft hand side, bu t u T m ust be 
re w ritte n  fo r a consistent equation. As before, the equivalence p rinc ip le  dictates 
tha t the proper tim e is given by dr/c .  W ith  th is  we can w r ite
d r 2 =  g00dt2 ( l  -  (g00c)~2 (dr /  d t f ' )  , (4.38)
fo r the externa l Schwarzschild geometry. Therefore, the m agnetic induction  
equation is
In  ou r case the rad ia l ve loc ity  is non -re la tiv is tic , so the  in duc tion  equation 
fo r non -re la tiv is tic  speed hydrodynam ic velocities in  the Schwarzschild exterior 
spacetime geometry fo r a dipole fie ld  is
-  (1 -  A /r )t ;r ^ - .  (4.40)
In  f la t spacetime the induc tion  equation fo r the tim e evo lu tion  o f a dipole 
magnetic fie ld  was found to be
dg1 _  c2 f  d2gi 2 \  dgi
dt  4 ttcrR2 \ d x 2 Ur dr  ' ( ^
Thus, w ith  neglig ible hydrodynam ic m otion , the in tro d u c tio n  o f the spacetime
curvature introduces an overall m u ltip lic a tio n  by \ J  1 — A / r  and two new terms,
d g i f ,;—  A y c2 ( f  d2gi 2_ \  A d g i  A d2g i \
dt  V  / r 4;r< r \ \ d r 2 r*91)  r 2 dr r d r 2 ) '  ( '
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W e now solve th is  equation under the same cond itions ou tlined  for the fla t 
spacetim e case. Using the  norm alized rad ius as before, x =  r / i2 ,  we get
- i ( l - A / J k ) t > r | ^ .  (4.43)
4.4 C u rv ed  S pace tim e  S im ulations an d  R esu lts
From  equation (4.40) i t  is clear th a t the g ra v ita tio n a l fie ld  o f the star slows 
the oh m ic evo lu tion . For m ost stars (characterized by  A f R  <C 1) the effect w il l 
be neg lig ib le , however neu tron  stars are s ign ifican tly  closer to  th e ir  Schwarzschild 
rad ius  than  are a ll o the r non -s ingu la rity  objects. For ou r 1.4M© s tif f  model, 
A / R  =  0.2 at the surface, w h ile  A / R  =  0.4 fo r the soft 1.4M© star ow ing to  
its  m ore  com pact s truc tu re . We have incorpora ted  spacetime curvature in to  
a d ipo le  fie ld  evo lu tion  m odel (previous section) and tested its  effects over a 
range o f neu tron  s ta r EOS and masses accounting fo r the time-dependence o f 
the tra n s p o rt p roperties as the star cools, as well as variab le  states o f the core 
m a tte r, X i  concentra tion and in it ia l fie ld  configura tion  as s im ila r ly  discussed in  
the f la t  spacetime case o f Chapter 3. A t th is  tim e we consider neutron stars 
w ith  no substan tia l f lu id  velocities.
F igu re  4.1 shows the evo lu tion o f the surface m agnetic fie ld , B(t) ,  compared 
to  its  in it ia l value fo r several neutron s ta r masses derived from  the s tif f  (so lid  
lines) and soft (dashed) equations o f state. From  top to  b o tto m  the solid lines 
are fo r  1 .4 ,1 .8 ,2 .2 ,2 .4  and 2.6 M© stars and the dashed lines are for 1.0,1.2 
and 1.4 M © stars, as in  figures 3.11 and 3.12 w hich d isp lay  the f la t spacetime 
results. The  curves fo r the 2.2M© and 2.4M© stars are so close in  value th a t
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they appear as one th ick line , and do not v isua lly  separate on the graph u n til 
nearly  a Hubble tim e has passed. Note tha t the decay increases w ith  mass.
In  contrast, the calculations o f Sengupta (1997) are shown in  figure 4.2. 
In  his work, the neutron s ta r m odel (radius, crust size and mass, conductiv ity  
p ro file ) was held static w h ile  the num erica l value o f the mass was increased. The 
do tted  fine is the surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion o f a 1.4M© FP  neutron star 
in  f la t spacetime, while the so lid , dashed, and dot-dashed lines represent 1.0,1.4 
and 1.8M q stars, respectively, calculated in  curved spacetime. The 1.0 and 
1.8M ©  curves are obtained s im p ly  by increasing the  num erica l value o f the mass 
in  the m agnetic induction  equation. The d ram atic  slowdown o f the decay rate 
w ith  increasing mass fo r his analysis is evident. He also concludes th a t the more 
com pact the neu tron  star, the longer the decay tim e, and th a t th is fact along 
w ith  observations o f m agnetic fie ld  strength in  pulsars m ay possibly be used 
to  constra in  the EOS of h igh  density m atter. W e now proceed to  demonstrate 
tha t these conclusions are incorrect when only a few o ther relevant factors are 
considered.
I t  is apparent tha t despite the influences o f greater mass and smaller radius 
obta ined from  the inclusion o f general re la tiv ity , the longest decay times fo r 
crusta l fields are not obta ined fo r the most massive neu tron  stars. For bo th  
the soft and s t if f  stars the increasing mass and sh rink ing  rad ius (factors which 
slow the  overa ll decay by increasing the g rav ita tio na l p o te n tia l in  the magnetic 
fie ld region) are compensated by the shrink ing crust size (speeding the decay 
because o f the decrease in  leng th  scale available to  the fie ld ). Consideration o f a ll 
these properties sim ultaneously is w hat makes figu re  4.1 d ifferent in  character 
from  the results o f Sengupta (1997). However, the  significance o f Sengupta’s
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F igure 4.1 The  surface magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f s t if f  neu tron  stars (so lid  lines) 
o f fo u r d ifferent masses and soft neutron stars (dashed fines) o f three different 
masses. F rom  top to bo ttom  the solid fines axe 1 .4 ,1.8, 2.2,2 .4  and 2.6M © s tif f  
stars and the dashed fines are 1.0,1.2 and 1.4M® soft stars. For each equation 
o f state the cum ulative decay over tim e increases w ith  mass. The curves fo r the 
2.2M ©  and 2.4M© stars are so close together th a t they appear as one th ick  fine.
fundam enta l result is not dim inished, and his discovery th a t general re la tiv ity  
can p lay a significant role in  magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  represents a new and 
im p o rta n t step forw ard in  the study o f c rus ta l m agnetic fields in  neutron stars.
For the s t if f  stars the decay almost stalls fro m  1.8 —2.4 M ©  before becoming 
a m ore steeply decreasing function  o f mass again as M  approaches M max. Th is is 
the resu lt o f several characteristics o f s t if f  neu tron  stars. As M  increases above
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Figure 4.2 R eproduction  o f the results o f figure 1 o f Sengupta (1997). The  do tted  
line  is the surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f a 1.4M© FP neu tron  s ta r in  fla t 
spacetime. The  dashed fine represents the the surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f 
the same sta r as the do tted  line, bu t w ith  the incorpora tion  o f general re la tiv ity . 
The solid and dot-dashed lines represent 1.0M© and 1.8M© stars where on ly  the 
value o f the mass has been altered in  the calculations. O therw ise, a ll param eters 
are taken as constant.
~  1.0 M q  the radius o f extrem ely s t if f  neutron stars is essentia lly constant 
(slow ing the decrease in  crust size) u n t i l  the mass reaches a few ten ths o f a M q  
below Mmax. T h is  can be seen in  figu re  2.7 and Table 2.2. However, even w h ile  
R  is constant as M  increases, the crust-core boundary continues to  move fu rth e r 
ou t, decreasing the crusta l m agnetic fie ld  length scale su ffic ien tly  to  offset the 
increased g ra v ita tio n a l curvature . For the softer equations o f state , the mass
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increase does not occur over such a na rrow  range o f ste llar radius, as can also 
be seen in  figure 2.7.
In  a very rough app rox im a tion  in  w h ich we axe on ly  discerning basic func­
tio n a l dependencies, fo r a fie ld  w ith  a characteristic lengthscale va ria tio n  the 
size o f the crust (R  — fZc), we can estim ate the d iffus ion timescale fro m  equation 
(4.40) as being [47rcr(i? — i2c)2/c 2] ( l  — A / R )~3/ 2 fo r constant co n d u c tiv ity  and 
sm all m agnetic R eynold ’s num ber. Thus, a decreasing value o f R  has a more 
substan tia l effect on the decay by decreasing the crust size than from  increasing 
in  g ra v ita tio na l potentia l.
We now develop a more soph istica ted approxim ate solution fo r the decay 
tim e  th a t displays the q u a lita tive  p a tte rn  o f decay w ith  increasing mass fo r neu­
tro n  stars o f a pa rticu la r EOS like  th a t seen in  figure 4.1 and subsequent results 
presented in  this chapter. Pe th ick &  Sahrling (1995) developed an ana ly tica l 
app rox im a tion  for com paring ohm ic decay timescales o f crusta l m agnetic fie ld  
evo lu tion  in  neutron stars. They assume the lowest rad ia l eigenmode o f a d ipole 
fie ld , yet a llow  only the crust o f the  s ta r to  possess h igh conductiv ity . The fo r­
m er assum ption allows fo r a n a ly tica l calculations and approxim ations in vo lv ing  
the desired parameters o f crust size and cr, wh ile  the la tte r ensures th a t i t  is 
the crusta l conductiv ity  w hich determ ines the d iffus ion rate. Use o f the  lowest 
eigenmode on ly  corrupts the app ro x im a tion  by increasing the lengthscale o f the 
fie ld  (b u t no t in  a h igh a  region) over th a t o f a s tr ic tly  crusta l occupancy. We 
refine th is  m ethod fo r the f la t spacetime case and then adapt i t  to  produce a 
pa ra lle l approx im ation  fo r a c rus ta l fie ld  in  the externa l Schwarzschild geometry.
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A fte r long times, T  < T imp and the conductiv ity  becomes <r(r) only. We 
then w rite  the  eigenvalue equation (3.17) fo r the norm al modes as
<«•«*>77 r<f ori rz
where we have taken / =  1, dropped the subscrip t, and r<f is the decay timescale 
fo r the lowest mode o f the d ipo le  fie ld.
For the lowest eigenmode there does no t exist significant va ria tio n  in  g over 
the crust. W ith  R c equal to  the rad ius o f the crust-core boundary, and using 
the in te r io r and surface boundary conditions, in tegra tion o f (4.44) yie lds
47x g f R { 2 R  + R C'\
- s u J R/ (r)dr = - g { ~ - i u r ) ’ (4-45)
and
‘*7r / A i R
Td I  ( t W T r i )  /« . ” i r ) d r ' (4'46)
w hich is s im ila r to equation (5) o f Peth ick &  Sahrhng (1997).
I t  is w ith in  the bounds o f the app rox im a tion  so fa r to  take p oc (R  — r )3 in  
the crust (U rp in , Chanm ugam  &  Sang 1993). W ith  <r oc p1/ 3 we have a ( r )  =  
crc[(R — r ) / ( R  — f2c)] where crc =  cr(Rc). (T h is  is clearly inaccurate even as an 
app rox im a tion  in  the shallowest layers o f the crust. However, as discussed in  
Chapters 2 &  3, tha t region is o f l i t t le  consequence given the timescales under 
consideration .) We now carry  ou t the in teg ra tion  of the co n d u c tiv ity  over the 
crust to  ob ta in
f R f R/ cr(r)dr =  / 
J R C J R C R - R _
So the fo rm u la  for the approxim ate decay timescale is
( R - r ) d r  = ^ ( R - R c). (4.47)
2/rcrc f  R R C .
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Now we perfo rm  a s im ila r analysis beg inn ing w ith  equation (4.40) fo r the 
curved geometry. We consider A  to  be constant over the crust w ith o u t in tro ­
ducing any greater erro r in to  the ca lcu la tion . The  method proceeds exactly  
as before, o n ly  now we have add itiona l ra d ia l dependences th rough  1 — A / r  
factors. Furtherm ore , we m ust use the p rope r d iffe ren tia l element o f distance, 
d r / y / 1 — A / r .  The calculations axe tedious b u t s tra igh tfo rw ard , y ie ld ing  the 
approxim ate  decay timescale fo rm ula  in  the  exte rna l Schwarzschild geom etry o f 
the core m a tte r,
"  -  (5 ) ( A )  ( s s f f t a )  ( ( “ ’ ^
-  7, ( f l 2 \ / A 7 -  f lc 2- A Z )  +  ^  (4.49)
A f i  A l  ~  x / A Z X l  +  3A2 f ( N/ A Z + l ) ( v ' A ^ - l A \
2 ^  \ ( i  +  > /A ft7 )( i -  \ / A r ) /  2 ^  \ ( - \ / A r c -  i ) ( v /A r  +  i ) y  J
where A r =  1 — A / i?  and A rc =  1 — A / f? c. W ith  A / i?  <  1 we recover the  fla t 
spacetime form ula.
A ll necessary quantities for the soft and s t if f  neutron stars were com piled 
and the functions tabu la ted  fo r bo th  the f la t and general re la tiv is tic  cases. They 
are displayed in  figure 4.3. The values have been norm alized to  2ircrc/ c 2, w h ich 
is «  108 years. F igure 4.3 relates figure 2.7 to  the pa tte rn  o f the decay curves 
in  figure 4.1. The soft EOS stars in  figure 2.7 (do tted  fine) do no t have a steep 
increase in  mass over a narrow  range o f size as compared to the s t if f  models 
(dashed fine). Thus, as expected, there is a slower overall decay at any given 
mass w ith  the inc lus ion  o f curvature (com pare figures 3.12 &  4.1). However, fo r 
the soft stars, there is not a dram atic a lte ra tio n  o f the slope o f the curve a t a
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F igu re  4.3 The value o f the  approxim ate decay timescale is ca lcu la ted fo r a f la t 
geom etry (dashed lines) fro m  equation (4.48) and in  the ex te rio r Schwarzschild 
m e tric  o f the core m a tte r (so lid  lines) using equation (4.49). T he  ve rtica l axis 
“ decay facto r”  is the approxim ate decay timescale from  equations (4.48) and 
(4.49) norm alized to  27r<rc/ c 2. The core mass in  given in  un its  o f M ® .
given mass in  figure 4.3, exp la in ing w hy they do not have a mass range over 
w h ich  the decay ra te  becomes static.
B y  a para lle l argum ent, the c lustering  o f the decay curves in  figure 4.1 fo r 
the 1.8,2.2 and 2.4 M ® s t if f  stars can be explained using figures 2.7 and 4.3. The 
rad ius is nearly constant w h ile  the mass increases substantia lly. O n ly  the s light 
m ig ra tio n  o f R c tow ard the  surface works to offset the increasing curvature. 
Furtherm ore , as one moves close enough to  M mar, then even fo r the s t if f  EOS
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neutron stars, the radius and crust size begin to  decrease m ore s ign ifican tly  w ith  
increases in  mass (see Table 2.2), accelerating the decay o f the fie ld  more than  it  
is slowed by the grow ing g rav ita tiona l po ten tia l. Th is  is evidenced by the decay 
curve o f the 2.6 M ©  m odel in  figure 4.1.
F igure 4.4 compares the crusta l fie ld  evo lu tion  perform ed in  f la t and curved 
geom etry fo r 1.4M© soft (dashed), s t if f  (long dashed) and in term edia te  s tiff­
ness (so lid ) neu tron  stars. In  each case the fla t spacetime ca lcu la tion  produces 
the more rap id  decay. T h is  figure also demonstrates how the effect of general 
re la tiv ity  is much more dram atic  in  soft than  s t if f  neu tron stars o f equivalent 
mass. Th is  is because the fie ld  is in  the stronger g ra v ita tio n a l po ten tia l o f a 
more compact star. The decrease in  B{t)  over the firs t ~  106 years is due to 
the low  (Tpho values before the star has cooled sign ificantly. Over tim e, diffusion 
increases the length scale o f B  and cooling raises a  u n til the overa ll decay rate 
fo r the fie ld  exceeds the age o f the star causing B(t)  to  p lateau. Subsequent 
s ign ificant decay does not occur u n til the age o f the star exceeds the decay rate 
determ ined by o-,mp and the crust size.
Recently, comparisons have been made o f f la t geometry m agnetic fie ld evolu­
tion  and rad io  life tim e  spindown fo r magnetized neutron s ta r models o f varying 
“ stiffness”  w ith  observed pulsars. The goal is to  ob ta in  ins igh t in to  the true 
m agnetic properties o f pulsars and superdense m a tte r th rough  these com par­
isons (U rp in  &  Konenkov 1997). The spindown fo rm u la  (1.12) is used to ob ta in  
the surface fie ld  strengths o f observed pulsars (given P  and P)  and to evolve 
our evo lu tionary models (using B(t)  and selecting P(t  =  0) =  10 ms).
The spindown calculations for the 1.4M© soft, s t if f  and in term edia te  s t if f­
ness neu tron s ta r models o f figure 4.4 are displayed in  figures 4.5 and 4.6 for
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Figure 4.4 The surface magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  ca lcu la ted in  bo th  fla t and curved 
geometry fo r 1.4M q s t if f  (long dashed), in te rm ed ia te  stiffness (solid) and soft 
(dashed) neu tron  stars. For each pa ir o f  curves the  fla t geom etry results display 
the more rap id  decay.
fla t and curved spacetime. In  bo th  figures, fro m  top  to b o tto m  s tarting  at 
P  =  10 ms are the soft (dashed), in term edia te  (so lid ) and s t if f  (long dashed) 
stars respectively. The inferred surface m agnetic fie ld  strengths fo r the observed 
isolated pulsars (dots) are tabulated on ly  fo r the in te rm ed ia te  stiffness model 
to  avoid overcrowding o f the figure. The  pulsar values can be adjusted using 
log(B ) ~  ±0 .3  fo r soft and s tif f  1.4M© neutron stars respectively. The in it ia l 
fie ld  strength  o f 1013 G fo r the in term edia te  stiffness neu tron  s ta r is selected as
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F igure  4.5 The  f la t spacetime spindown o f the three systems displayed in  figure 
4.4. The dashed, solid and long dashed lines are fo r the soft, in te rm ed ia te  
stiffness, and s t if f  models, respectively. The  dots m a rk  the positions o f the 
observed iso lated pulsars.
a representative value o f the in ferred surface fie ld  fo r young pulsars. The  soft 
and s t if f  models have B(t  =  0) selected accordingly.
T he  d ram a tic  effect o f perform ing the sp indow n ca lcu la tion  w ith  curvature  
is evident. The  rad io  lifetimes o f a il three models are m uch less d istinguishable 
from  one ano ther than when the ca lcu la tion  is perfo rm ed in  f la t spacetime. 
Since P  oc B 2, the narrow ing o f the B(t)  gap between the soft and s tif f  models 
in  figu re  4.4 s ign ifican tly  alters the com parative  sp indow n h istory. Th is  makes
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F igu re  4.6 The spindown in  the ex te rna l Schwarzschild geometry o f the three 
systems displayed in  figure 4.4. T he  dashed, solid and long dashed lines are fo r 
the soft, in te rm ed ia te  stiffness, and s t if f  models, respectively. The dots m ark 
the positions o f the observed iso lated pulsars.
m ore d iff ic u lt the goal o f gaining in s igh t in to  characteristics o f the equation o f 
state o f h igh  density m a tte r and the coo ling and m agnetic properties o f pulsars 
by com paring the predictions o f s im u la tions w ith  observational data.
A  s im ila r investigation to figure  4.4 is shown in  figure  4.7. For each EOS, 
the surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  is calculated in  b o th  fla t and curved ge­
o m e try  fo r near M max neutron stars. Shown are the 2.6M © s t if f  (long dashed), 
1.6A7© in te rm ed ia te  stiffness (so lid ) and 1.4M© soft (dashed) neutron stars. The
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spindown calculations fo r these models are displayed in  figures 4.8 and 4.9. In  
bo th  figures, s ta rting  a t P  =  10 ms, axe the soft (dashed), in term ediate (solid) 
and s t if f  (long dashed) stars, respectively.
The s t if f  and in te rm ed ia te  stiffness stars have very s im ila r values o f I / R 6, 
so they begin at rough ly  the  same in it ia l value o f surface m agnetic field. The 
observed pulsars are m arked fo r the 1.6M© star, and therefore are essentially 
correct fo r the 2.6M© s ta r as well. The dots can be sh ifted up to  correspond 
to  the soft star by add ing «  0.3 to  log(B) as before. The  a d d itio n  of general 
re la tiv ity  serves to b ring  a ll three models fu rth e r in to  the observed d is tr ibu tion  
o f pulsars.
4.5 Concluding S ta te m e n ts  and  Speculations
In  add ition  to  the conclusions reached in  the preceding sections, several 
speculations can be proposed from  the results o f th is  chapter. Figures 4.10 and 
4.11 display every va ria tio n  o f in it ia l crusta l fie ld  configura tion  and im p u rity  
concentration for a 1.4M© FP  neutron star w ith  a superconducting core. In  
figure 4.10 the star is cooled by standard mechanisms and in  figure 4.11 the 
star experiences rap id  cooling. In  bo th  figures the long dashed lines are fo r the 
deep in it ia l field, solid fo r the  in term ediate depth  g(t =  0) and dashed for the 
t = 0 d rip  configuration. For each in it ia l g case (each fine style), the most decay 
occurs fo r Xi  =  0.01 and the  least fo r X{ =  0.0001.
From  both  figures i t  is clear th a t even w ith  rap id  cooling, a fie ld  anchored 
in it ia l ly  in  the deep crust, and the considerations o f general re la tiv ity , a star 
w ith  X  =  0.01 w ill experience tremendous decay in  a H ubble tim e. In  fact, 
fo r th is  im p u rity  concentra tion the long term  evo lu tion  is independent o f the 
in it ia l configuration. T h is  decay is so substantia l a fte r 109 years tha t i t  seems
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im probab le  th a t these stars could be spun-up to produce a recycled pulsar, as 
the fie ld  is insuffic ient to  generate rad io  emission.
The  results presented in  th is chapter a llow  us to  speculate th a t no dipole 
m odel pu lsar o f canonical b ir th  fie ld , regardless o f its  EOS, can ever evolve in  
iso la tion  to  a region outs ide the m ain  clustering o f observed systems. F u rth e r­
more, using the  h is to rica l value o f X{  =  0.001, on ly the m agnetic fie ld  o f a soft 
neu tron  s ta r w ill su ffic ien tly  decay in  less than  a Hubble tim e  to  a llow  sp in -up  to  
a m illisecond pulsar th ro ugh  accretion from  a b ina ry  com panion. For s t if f  m od­
els, accretion-driven fie ld  decay m ust be invoked to  produce low  fie ld , ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g  pulsars.
As a fu rth e r speculation, we assume tha t by some technique sim ultaneous 
measurements o f the mass and radius o f a neutron s ta r are obtained, p rov id ing  
in d ica tion  o f a s t if f  equation o f state (figure 2.7), and th a t i t  is concluded by  some 
means th a t neutron star m agnetic fields are generated in  the deep crust. Then 
observation o f o ld, iso lated pulsars w ith  surface fields 2 to  3 orders o f m agn itude 
below the canonical b ir th  value w ould  a ll b u t en tire ly  ru le  ou t rap id  coo ling as a 
p rope rty  o f neutron star cores (figure 4.11). Th is  result w ould  not on ly  advance 
ou r understand ing o f pu lsa r and pu lsa ting  X -ray  accretion models, b u t would 
also place constra in ts on the therm odynam ic properties o f h igh  density neu tron  
s ta r m a tte r.
A  com plem entary scenario can be envisioned, in  w hich observations im p ly  
th a t neu tron  stars are ve ry  soft and therefore more com pact. I f  analysis o f 
cooling curves o f a w h ite  d w a rf com panion to a high surface m agnetic s treng th  
pu lsar ind ica te  tha t the neu tron  star is exceedingly o ld , then a ra p id ly  cooling 
core m ay be required fo r  a crusta l fie ld  to  survive to  such an age i f  i t  can be
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deduced th a t the pulsar has evolved w ith o u t mass accretion fro m  the w h ite  
d w a rf com panion (figure 4.11).
T he  persistence o f the surface fie ld  strength  presented here fo r s t if f  m odels 
m ay also p lay a role in  expla in ing the  tremendous discrepancy between the  
expected detection o f soft X -ray  em ission from  o ld  iso la ted pulsars accreting 
from  the in te rs te lla r m edium  and the  alm ost com plete absence o f candidates 
(L iv io , X u  &  F rank 1998). I f  the s ta r is no t extrem ely s tiff, on ly  a “ pure”  crust 
(X  =  0.0001) can prevent any s ign ifican t decay over the  m a jo r ity  o f the life  o f  
1 — 10 b ill io n  year o ld  pulsar. In  p a r t ic u la r  only the com b ina tion  o f a shallow  
in it ia l fie ld  w ith  a pure crust in  a s ta r cooled by s tandard  means possess b o th  
a substan tia l early  age decay phase fo llow ed by m aintenance o f its  plateau fie ld  
streng th  fo r the rem ainder of a H ubb le  tim e.
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F igure  4.7 The surface magnetic fie ld evo lu tion  calculated in  b o th  f la t and curved 
geom etry o f near M max neutron stars fo r  each EOS. Shown are the 2.6Mq s t if f  
(long dashed), 1.6M q  in term ediate stiffness (solid) and 1.4M® soft (dashed) 
neu tron  stars. For each pa ir the fla t geom etry results d isplay the more ra p id  
decay.
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Figure 4.8 The fla t spacetime spindown o f the three systems displayed in  figure 
4.7. The  dashed, solid and long dashed lines axe the soft, in te rm ed ia te  stiffness, 
and s t if f  models, respectively. The dots m ark the positions o f the observed 
isolated pulsars.
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Figure 4.9 The spindown in  the externa l Schwarzschild geom etry o f the three 
systems displayed in  figure  4.7. The  dashed, solid and long  dashed lines are the 
soft, in te rm ed ia te  stiffness, and s t if f  models, respectively. The  dots m ark the 
positions o f the observed isolated pulsars.
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F igu re  4.10 The  surface magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion in  a I AM®  FP  neutron star w ith  
standard  cooling and a deep in it ia l fie ld  w ith  X i  — 0.01, 0.001 and Xi  =  0.0001 
(the  long dashed fines), an in term ediate depth in it ia l fie ld  w ith  X ,  =  0.01, 0.001 
and X i  = 0.0001 (so lid  fines), and a d rip  in it ia l f ie ld  w ith  X i  =  0.01, 0.001 and 
Xi  =  0.0001 (dashed fines). For each in it ia l pene tra tion  dep th  (set o f s im ila rly  
pa tte rned  fines), the least decay occurs fo r the X i  =  0.0001 value and the most 
ra p id  w ith  X i  = 0.01, w ith  the Xi  =  0.001 evo lu tion  fa llin g  in  between.
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Figure 4.11 E xactly  the same designations as figure 4.10 except th a t here the 
s ta r underwent rap id  cooling.
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C H A P T E R  5
A ccre tion -D riven  M agnetic Field E volu tion
5.1 In tro d u c tio n
W ith  our characteriza tion  o f the magnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  in  iso la ted neu­
tro n  stars complete, we now  proceed to  a treatm ent o f systems in  w h ich  a pulsar 
is accreting from  a com panion star. The u ltim a te  goal is to  use the  accretion en­
v ironm ent as a la b o ra to ry  w h ich, in  com bination w ith  the iso lated evo lu tiona ry  
results, allows fo r fu r th e r  deduction  o f the characteristics o f pu lsars and th e ir 
evo lu tion , and to  ga in  m ore ins igh t in to  the properties o f h igh  dens ity  m a tte r in  
neutron stars.
O ur focus now tu rn s  to  those systems in  F igure 1.2 m arked as be ing m em ­
bers o f binaries (referred to  as b in a ry  pulsars) and the isolated pulsars possess­
ing bo th  low surface m agnetic  fie ld  and short period (called m illisecond  pulsars). 
Those pulsars detected to  be members o f b ina ry  systems usua lly  fa ll in to  two 
general classes. One is the low  mass b inary  pulsars (LM B P s) w ith  companions 
o f 0.1M© — 0.3Mq  and rap id  ro ta tio n  periods <  15 ms. The o the r group is 
the h igh mass b ina ry  pulsars (H M B P s) w ith  companions o f 1 M © — 1.4M © (usu­
a lly  a neutron star o r massive w h ite  dw arf) and w ith  ro ta tio n  periods w ith in  
the canonical range. T he  in fe rred  magnetic fie ld  values are low  fo r  the LM B P s, 
10® — 1010 G, and o f in te rm ed ia te  to  low  canonical strength , ~  1010 —1012 G, fo r 
the H M BPs. These m illisecond and b inary pulsar systems are believed to  form
99
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a separate p o p u la tio n  from  the more numerous “ canonica l”  pu lsar population. 
S ta tis tica lly  th is  is supported by the fact tha t w h ile  o n ly  a sm all num ber o f the 
en tire  pulsar p o p u la tio n  are m illisecond pulsars, a la rge fra c tio n  o f m illisecond 
pulsars are m embers o f b in a ry  systems, whereas m ost canonica l pulsars are not. 
Furtherm ore, those b in a ry  systems conta in ing a m illisecond  pu lsar constitu te a 
large frac tion  o f the  to ta l num ber o f b inary  systems.
Since m ost o f  the  weak fie ld  pulsars are in , o r are believed to have been 
“ recycled”  in  b inaries, and most b inary  pulsars have weaker m agnetic fields 
than  isolated pulsars in  general, an a ttrac tive  hypothesis is th a t the fie ld  decay is 
accretion-induced (B isnovaty i-Kogan &  Kom berg 1974, Taam  &  van den Heuvel 
1986, B lond in  &  Freese 1986, Shibazaki et al 1989; R om an i 1990). Thus, the 
onset and co n tin ua tion  o f mass transfer itse lf brings abou t the decrease in  the 
surface fie ld s tren g th , w h ich  eventually produces a low  B -s h o rt P pulsar.
The f irs t trea tm en ts  o f th is  subject have been pub lished  du rin g  the last few 
years. M ost no tab le  are the analyses o f Geppert &  U rp in  (1994) and Konar &  
Bhattacharya (1997). T he  w ork o f Geppert &  U rp in  includes calculations involv­
ing  the rm a lly  induced  d r if t  velocities acting on the m agnetic fie ld  achieved by 
stars capable o f ra p id  cooling in  reaction to accretion heating. T h e ir models are 
restric ted  to sm a ll values o f the to ta l accreted mass ( A M ) ,  so the submergence 
o f the fie ld  below its  o r ig in a l depth is no t a consideration. The most complete 
w ork to  date on the  accretion influenced m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  fo r standard 
cooling stars w ith  values o f A M  >  0.1M© is th a t o f K o n a r &  Bhattacharya, 
who in troduce the submergence and freezing o f the ( in it ia lly )  crusta l magnetic 
fie ld. Here we consider sim ultaneously fo r the firs t tim e , the effects o f heating, 
the rm a l gradients, the  b u r ia l o f the fie ld by accreting m a tte r, the acquisition of
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m a tte r ( A M )  greater than 0.01 M © , the m ig ra tion  o f the crust core boundary, 
the compression ( “ submergence” ) o f fie ld  pene tra ting  m a tte r above pnuCi and 
the intense g rav ita tiona l fie ld  o f the in te rio r m a tte r.
5.2 T h eo re tica l Fram ew ork
T he  accretion process can a lte r the m agnetic fie ld  o f the neutron s ta r in  
several ways. F irs t, the s ta r is heated as energy is libera ted by the in fa llin g  
m a tte r and released by induced nuclear reactions in  the crust. Due to  increased 
scatte ring o f the conduction electrons o ff la ttice  phonons, th is  heating lowers the 
e lectrica l conductiv ity , and enhances the ohm ic decay and d iffus ion o f the fie ld . 
Secondly, the rm a l gradients th a t are established as a result o f accretion induced 
heating m ay d rive  the m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  th rough  induced velocities o r 
“ therm om agnetic d r if t ”  (G eppert &  U rp in  1994) o f  the m agnetic field. F ina lly , 
the in fa ll o f new m atte r onto the neu tron  star m ay s im p ly  push the fie ld  below 
the surface, submerging i t  below the freshly accreted surface layer. Th is “ sub­
m erg ing” suppresses the surface fie ld  strength  w h ile  i t  is sim ultaneously push ing 
the fie ld  in to  deeper, lower re s is tiv ity  regions. Hence, th is  leads to  com peting 
effects: as the accreting m a tte r is suppressing the fie ld  i t  is also heating the 
star w h ich  enhances the overall ohm ic decay and d iffus ion  o f the fie ld tow ard 
the surface. These processes are not independent o f one another, bu t are linked  
th rough  the accretion rate, M ,  and should be modeled sim ultaneously i f  we are 
to understand the tim e evo lu tion o f the surface pu lsar magnetic fields.
T h e  la rger M ,  the shorter the timescale fo r the “ subm erging”  o f the fie ld , 
bu t the greater the liberated g ra v ita tio n a l energy ra te  and heating o f the crust. 
A  few possible scenarios can be envisioned. I f  the accretion-enhanced d iffus ion  
timescale o f the fie ld  through the o ld  crust in to  the new m ateria l, T u f f , is m uch
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shorter than  the accretion submergence timescale, r3U6, then the surface fie ld  
w ill spread in to  the accreted m a tte r as i t  accumulates. I f  t<h/ /  ~  r su5, the fie ld  
cannot diffuse its  fu l l  strength in to  the  new layers. In  th is  case the fina l value o f 
B  w ill depend sensitively on the to ta l am ount o f m a tte r accreted. F ina lly , fo r 
T d i f f  T s u b i  the outward d iffus ion  is overwhelmed by the acqu is ition  o f new 
m atte r. In  th is  case, the fie ld  a t the surface w ill be d ra s tica lly  reduced, w h ile  
the in te r io r fie ld  w ill be compressed to  deeper layers below the surface.
D u ring  accretion, the m agnetic fie ld  tha t was o rig in a lly  a t the crust-core 
boundary is compressed in to  core m a tte r. I f  the core is in  a no rm a l (t.e. non­
superconducting) state, then the fie ld  now  exists in  a h igh  co n d u c tiv ity  region 
due to  the p ro ton  degeneracy (I.e. §2.4). As mass transfer continues, m ore o f 
the fie ld  diffuses in to  and is pushed in to  the core, pene tra ting  to  even h igher 
conductiv ities, essentially “ freezing”  the  fie ld . On the o the r hand, i f  the new ly 
created, fie ld-penetra ting core m a tte r becomes superconducting, then the fie ld  is 
not qu ick ly  expelled, bu t is frozen in to  the region as well, as per the discussion in  
section 2.4. The possib ility  o f m agnetic fields su rv iv ing  the mass transfer phase 
in  h igh co n d uc tiv ity  regions was f irs t suggested by Young &  Chanm ugam  (1995). 
A  more complete discussion o f fie ld  “ freezing”  invo lv ing  the superconducting 
state as ju s t described can be found in  B hattacharya  (1995). Follow ing the 
suggestion by  Young &  Chanmugam (1995), we w ill no t a llow  the  fie ld  to diffuse 
in to  any p o rtio n  o f the star th a t was p a rt o f the core before the onset o f accretion. 
M agnetic fie ld  on ly  penetrates these areas i f  i t  is present when the compression 
above p >  pnuc takes place.
O ur m odel is d irec tly  applicable to  low  fie ld  systems where the A lfven radius 
is <  the s te lla r radius, in which case i t  is not unrea lis tic  to  idealize the mass
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transfer as perfec tly  spherical. However, we also believe th a t ou r model produces 
reasonable results fo r in it ia l ly  h igh  m agnetic fie ld  systems as well. A lthough  the 
m a tte r in  a h igh  fie ld  system is accreted onto  the neu tron  s ta r in  a po lar colum n, 
we expect hyd ros ta tic  e q u ilib r iu m  to  be restored by  some fo rm  of th in , surface 
layer flow  tow ard  the equa to ria l region o f the neu tron  star. Thus, below th is  
ou term ost layer we may assume th a t the flow  re ta ins spherical sym m e try  to  a 
good app rox im a tion .
In  an e ffo rt to  m odel fie ld  evo lu tion  d u rin g  a long, steady phase o f mass 
accretion, a neu tron  star o f canonica l size and mass w ith  a d ipole field anchored 
in to  the deep crust was subjected to  the in te rn a l tem pera tu re  d is tr ib u tio n  re­
su ltin g  fro m  steady accretion. The mass transfer rates examined range from  
M  ~  10-9  — 10_14Mq y r - 1 . The  the rm a l profiles ins ide the s ta r resulting from  
accretion are taken from  F u jim o to  et al. 1987, M ira lda -E scude ’ et al. 1991, and 
Z d u n ik  et a I. 1992). The characteris tic  tim e  to  reach a the rm a l steady state is 
~  103 — 105 years (F u jim o to  et al. 1987) depending on the value o f M  and the 
cooling state. Since we are p r im a r ily  concerned w ith  mass transfer dura tions 
>  106 years, we can safely ignore th is  in it ia l unsteady stage. Thus, when results 
are presented w h ich  border on th is  lim it ,  they should be viewed as p rov id ing  a 
q u a lita tive  p ic tu re  only.
5.3 R ad ia l Velocities
We have specifica lly selected a neu tron  s ta r m odel fo r which an increase 
in  mass by  10% does not s ig n ifica n tly  a lte r the density  profile . Th is  allows 
us to  consider p(r) to  be essentia lly constant d u rin g  the evo lu tion ca lcu la tion. 
W ith  th is  approach, we are able to  sim ulate the b u ild u p  o f m ateria l on the 
s ta r’s surface no t by add ing mass to  the m odel, b u t by  s im p ly  “pushing”  the
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curren t s te lla r layers deeper in to  the in te rio r. We define v3 as the ‘‘submergence” 
ve loc ity  d irected toward the s te lla r center. Its  m agnitude is obtained fro m  mass 
f lu x  conservation,
M  =  47r r 2p ( r )v a.
W ith  th is  approach, the preceding section’s discussion o f the lim its  / /  f au& 
and Tdi f f  r SU4 can be thought o f in  term s o f low  and high magnetic Reynolds 
num bers, respectively.
We have performed calculations fo r b o th  “ s tandard” and “ exotic”  cooling 
o f neu tron  stars. For standard cooling cores, the steady-state therm al p ro file  is 
essentially f la t th roughout the crust (F u jim o to  et al. 1987, M ira lda-E scude’ et 
al. 1991, Zdun ik  et al. 1992), and on ly  the heating  m odifications to  a  m ust be 
taken in to  account.
For neu tron  stars w ith  exotic cores, the enhanced neutrino cooling m ain ta ins 
a s ig n ifica n tly  lower tem pera ture in  the deep crust and core compared to  a star
th a t is cooled only by standard means. The  outerm ost crust (p <  106 g cm - 3 )
is held a t h igh  temperatures due bo th  to  the accretion onto the surface and 
the hydrogen and helium  b u rn ing  shells. T h is  establishes a significant therm a l 
grad ient th roughout the outer regions o f the crust (p <  1012 g cm -3 ). W e have 
estim ated the therm om agnetic d r if t  velocities th is  therm al gradient im pa rts  to 
the m agnetic field using the fram ew ork fo r tran spo rt properties o f neu tron  star 
m a tte r developed by Yakovlev &  U rp in  (1980). Using Ashcroft h  M e rm in  (1976) 
as a s ta rtin g  po in t, we begin w ith  a general expression for the induced d r if t  
resu lting  fro m  a tem perature grad ient,
■jr2k%TeF da  _ _
vt  =  — 2 7j~ <=«f V T.  (5-1)3 e2n ecpp C7e
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For a re la tiv is tic  gas, which is va lid  fo r the neutron s ta r m a tte r under 
consideration, we m ay take e «  pc. T h is  sim plifies the ca lcu la tion considerably. 
Changing from  the conductiv ity  to  the co llis ion frequency in  th is  l im it ,  and 
m od ify ing  the p a rtia l derivative accordingly,
d d  dp _  I d
de dp de c dp'
(5.2)
we have
I  ( £ ) V T - (5 -3)
Now,
dp \ p u )  p2v2 dp
and v =  up + ui, where represents con tribu tions  to the collision frequency from  
scattering o ff im pu rities  and vp fro m  phonons. Phonon scattering is independent 
o f m om entum  w hile  i/, oc 1 /p2 (F lowers &  Ito h  1977, Yakovlev &  U rp in  1980). 
Thus,
h i b ) (5 -5)
and the induced ve locity becomes
vT =  i ^ k % T  Vi V T . (5.6)
3 PF2 (Vp +  Vi)2
For any M  th a t is sufficient to  create a therm al gradient, even the rap id  
cooling core does not b ring  the crust tem pera ture  below Ttmp except in  o n ly  the 
deepest crusta l regions where V T  is neglig ible. Thus, up >  i/t , i.e. sca tte ring  by 
phonons is the dom inant con tribu tion , and vT is para lle l to  V T  w ith  m agn itude 
given by
.. ~  w  i  z m .  (5.7)
6 °  Pf  v.p
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U nder the conditions we have set fo rth , the velocities v3 and vT are pure ly 
rad ia l. Thus, the separated in duc tion  equation (4.40) can be used where vr = 
vs + vT.
5.4 R esu lts  an d  D iscussion
Figures 5.1-5.3 display the surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  fo r neutron stars 
w ith  s tandard neu trino  cooling. A l l  s im ula tions are ru n  fo r 109 years, o r u n t il 
the to ta l accreted mass ( A M )  reaches 0.1M ©, whichever is a tta ined  firs t. F igure
5.1 shows the deep (1), in term ediate (2 ), and d rip  (3) dep th  in it ia l fields (a t the 
tim e  mass transfer in itia tes) subjected to  an accretion ra te  o f M  — 10- 12M q  
y r -1 (so lid  lines) and M  =  10- 11M ©  y r -1 (dashed). F igure  5.2 is the same 
as 5.1 except th a t solid lines are fo r  M  =  10- 1°M ©  y r -1 and dashed are fo r 
M  =  10~9M ® y r - 1 . F igure 5.3 shows the surface m agnetic fie ld  evolution o f an 
in te rm ed ia te  dep th  in it ia l fie ld  for each o f the fou r M  values. The leveling o ff 
o f the surface fie ld  strength is the m ost in teresting aspect o f the results.
For the low  accretion rates, M ,  v3, and A M  are sm all even for accretion 
dura tions o f 109 years. Thus, i t  is clear th a t the tem pera ture  increase alone is 
sufficient to  m arked ly  accelerate the fie ld  decay (G eppert U rp in  1994, K onar 
Sz B ahattacharya  1997). O ur decay results displayed in  figure  5.1 axe not as rap id  
as those obta ined by Konar &  Bahattacharya (1997), b u t th is  on ly  because th e ir 
in it ia l fie ld  is m uch shallower than even ou r d rip  fie ld. O therw ise the results are 
consistent.
For M  <  5 x  10- 12M q  y r -1 , the fie ld  has l i t t le  d iff ic u lty  d iffus ing th rough  
the new layers w h ich pile on top o f it .  Th is  can be seen in  figure 5.4, which 
shows the in te rn a l fie ld evolution fo r M  = 10~12M ® y r - 1 . As the fie ld passes
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F igure  5.1 The surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f neu tron  stars w ith  s tandard  
neu trino  cooling fo r M  =  10-12Mq yr-1 (so lid  curves) and M  =  10-11Mq y r -1 
(dashed curves). The numbers labe l models w ith  deep ( 1), in term ediate (2), and 
d r ip  (3) dep th  in it ia l fields at the onset o f mass transfer.
th ro ugh  the accreting m atte r, the evo lu tion  is s im ila r to  tha t o f an iso lated s ta r 
w ith  a crusta l tem perature m a in ta ined  at ~  3 x  10' K .
As evidenced by figures 5.2 and 5.3, fo r M  >  10- 10M© y r - 1 , the fie ld  
decays very ra p id ly  up u n til A M  ~  0.01M ©, at w h ich po in t the decay ra te  slows 
trem endously. The in te rna l evo lu tion  o f the ra d ia l d ipo le  function is displayed 
in  F igure  5.5 fo r the model w ith  M  =  10- 9M © y r - 1 .
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F igure 5.2 The surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  o f neutron stars w ith  s tandard 
neu trino  cooling for M  =  10- 1°M ®  y r -1 (so lid  curves) and M  =  10- 9M © y r -1 
(dashed curves). The numbers labe l models w ith  deep ( 1), in te rm ed ia te  (2). and 
d rip  (3) dep th  in it ia l fields at the onset o f mass transfer.
From  figure 5.5 we see w hy the surface fie ld  strength “ bo ttom s o u t” . Once 
g(x)  penetrates s ign ificantly  below  the inner edge o f the crust (xc =  R c/ R  ~  
0.91) the system “freezes” , preven ting  ra p id  decay even on long time-scales. For 
our m odel th is  occurs after «  0.01M ® o f m a te ria l has been accreted. A fte r  107 
years, the m a tte r which was a t the  crust-core boundary has been submerged to  
x  «  0.90, and a fte r 108 years i t  has been pushed down to  i  «  0.85.
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F igure 5.3 A  comparison o f the surface m agnetic  fie ld  evo lu tion  for case (2) o f 
the fo u r values o f M  in  Figures 5.1 &  5.2. The labels designate the log o f the 
accretion ra te  in  un its  o f M © y r - 1 .
We fu r th e r  note th a t, a lthough the submergence and subsequent freezing 
o f the fie ld  sta lls the decrease in  the surface m agnetic fie ld  strength, v3 never 
overwhelm s the diffusion in  the standard coo ling  case. T h is  can be explained as 
follows. A t the lower accretion rates, where submergence is not a large factor, 
the tem pera tu re  in  the crust is su ffic ien tly  h igh  (and above T ;mp) th a t ohm ic 
d iffus ion  overcomes vs. W ith  an increase in  M  there is rough ly  the same increase 
in  the steady state value o f the crusta l tem pera tu re  (M ira lda-E scude ’ et al 1991),
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and the same increase in  va. However, in  the  deep crust the ohmic d iffus ion and 
decay w il l  be more sign ifican tly  enhanced because w ith  T  > Timp, e  oc T ~ 2.
Thus, the accretion ra te  cannot be made su ffic ien tly  h igh so th a t the “ p ile- 
u p ”  o f m a tte r onto  the surface exceeds the  ohm ic d iffusion. I t  does hasten the 
tim e  at w h ich  “ freezing”  occurs, since v3 is increased p roportiona lly . B u t, fo r 
a g iven A M ,  the decrease in  tim e  before fie ld  freezing occurs does not create 
a s ig n ifica n tly  h igher surface fie ld  s treng th  a t the  end o f mass transfer because 
the decay ra te  d in in g  this phase is enhanced.
We now  b rie fly  discuss the effects o f  general re la tiv ity  on the accretion 
d riven  evo lu tion  o f magnetic fields. In  F igu re  5.6 the correction fo r spacetime 
curva tu re  is displayed. O ur in co rp o ra tion  o f general re la tiv ity  does represent an 
advance, b u t not as significant as its  in tro d u c tio n  in to  the evolution o f isolated 
pulsars. T h is  is because general timescales fo r mass transfer are shorter in  
com parison to  the Hubble tim e  m ode ling  o f iso lated systems, and therefore the 
effects o f spacetime curvature do not become as pronounced. O n ly  du ring  the 
most ra p id  decay phase -  fo r example, between 107 and 108 years fo r the M  =  
10- 1°M ©  y r -1 case -  w ill the spacetime cu rva tu re  produce a substantia l change 
in  the surface fie ld  value. For the low  M  cases, mass transfer periods longer 
than  109 years w ould produce m ore subs tan tia l differences.
We now consider models o f accretion on to  neu tron  stars th a t are capable 
o f enhanced neu trino  emission cooling. Fo r these systems therm al gradients 
m ay develop th a t are large enough to  produce vT{r) capable o f affecting the 
evo lu tion . A  rough sketch o f the steady-sta te the rm a l profiles in  accreting stars 
is p ic tu re d  in  F igure  5.7. The data  in  th is  figu re  are taken from  F u jim o to  et al. 
(1987) and M ira lda-Escude’ et al. (1991). F o r M  <  10~12M © y r - 1 , a significant
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Figure 5.4 The evolution o f the ra d ia l d ipole func tion  g(x) fo r M  =  1O- 12M 0 
y r -1 and a m odel w ith  an in te rm ed ia te  depth  in it ia l fie ld configura tion  (th ick  
solid fine). The times fo r each line (m oving down) are 106,1 0 ',1 0 8 and 109 
years.
therm al gradient does not exist (Z dun ik  et al. 1992). Also in  these cases, the 
characteristic crusta l tem pera ture  is ~  T ,mp fo r the AT,mp values we have used. 
Thus, M  w ill have li t t le  effect on the in te rna l fie ld  evolution. A lthough  the 
outerm ost layers w ill be active, experiencing the effects o f b o th  in fa ll and nuclear 
burn ing , the in te rna l fie ld w ill evolve much like  an isolated pulsar.
For M  >  10~12M q y r - 1 , however, V T  and vT can be sign ificant. Notice 
tha t vT w ill be along V T  (equation 5.7). Hence, fo r p <  1012 g cm ~3, vT
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F igure 5.5 The evo lu tion o f the rad ia l d ipo le fu n c tio n  g(x)  fo r M  =  10- 9M © 
y r -1 fo r an in term edia te  in ita l depth. Each hne is labeled w ith  the log o f the 
tim e  in  u n its  o f years.
a ttem pts to  expel g (x ) from  the star (G eppert &  U rp in  1994), opposing v3. 
Note th a t even though the outer layers o f the crus t (p <  109 g cm - 3 ) reach 
h igh tem peratures even in  a ra p id ly  cooling star, the  m a jo r ity  o f the crust and, 
most im p o rta n tly , the deep layers, are at low  tem peratures. Thus, the ohm ic 
decay and d iffus ion  is significantly slower com pared to  a standard s ta r fo r the 
same accretion rate.
F ie ld  decay results for rap id ly  cooling neu tron  stars are displayed in  figure 
5.8. Th is  figure  shows the strength o f the surface fie ld  over tim e fo r deep (1),
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F igu re  5.6 A  com parison o f the surface magnetic fie ld  evo lution perform ed w ith  
(so lid  fines) and w ith o u t (dashed) the effects o f spacetime curvature. The upper 
p a ir is fo r M  =  1O- 12M 0 y r - 1 , the lower for M  = 10- 10M ® y r - 1 .
in te rm ed ia te  (2), and d r ip  (3) dep th  in it ia l fields sub jected to accretion rates 
o f 10- 11M © y r -1 (solid fines), M  =  10“ loM © y r -1 (dashed) and 10- 9M © 
y r -1 (long-dashed). For 10- 11M ®  y r - 1 , the therm a l g rad ient induced ou tw a rd  
velocities are sufficient to  overcome va. Thus, despite the  slow ou tw ard  ohm ic 
d iffus ion  due to  the low average crus ta l tem perature, the field is no t bu ried  
because o f g being expelled by  vT. O u r results are s im ila r  to th a t o f G eppert 
Sz U rp in  (1994) because v3 is sm a ll compared to  vT in  these cases. However, 
we o b ta in  somewhat less ra p id  decay in  the long te rm  because vs is sm all b u t
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F igure 5.7 A  schematic p lo t o f the tem perature d is tr ib u tio n  inside the neutron 
star showing the loca l value o f the tem perature ( in  degrees K e lv in ) as a function  
o f density ( in  g cm - 3 ). D o tted  lines are fo r s tandard  cooling, dashed fo r rap id  
cooling. The labels designate the log o f the accretion ra te  in  un its  o f M ® y r -1 . 
The dotted and dashed lines fo r M  =  10- 10M ©  y r -1 coincide up to p =  106 g 
cm - 3 .
not so negligible as to  go unnoticed for over 10 m ill io n  years. For these reasons, 
at M  = 1O- 11M 0  y r -1 (so lid  lines in  F igure  5.8), the evo lu tion o f bo th  the 
surface fie ld and in te r io r  m agnetic fie ld  axe q u a lita tive ly  s im ila r in  shape to  the 
standard core coo ling  cases displayed in  figures 5.1 and 5.4.
For rap id ly  cooled stars, an accretion ra te  o f 10- 10M © y r -1 o r greater pro­
duces a submergence w h ich acts on too short a timescale fo r the h igh surface
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F igure 5.8 Same conventions as Figures 5.1 & 5.2 except th a t these results axe 
fo r rap id  cooling and M  =  10~U M© y r -1 (solid curves), M  =  10-10Mq y r -1 
(dashed) and M  =  10- 9 M© y r -1 (long-dashed).
fie ld  s treng th  to be m aintained. The surface fie ld  decreases ra p id ly  (dashed 
curves in  figure 5.8). Recall tha t V T  is o n ly  significant a t p <  1012 g cm - 3 . 
For fields w h ich penetrate beyond th is depth , vT opposes the submergence of 
the fie ld  in  the outer layers while the deep layers axe qu ick ly  (and a t low  tem ­
pera ture) compressed in to  high cond uc tiv ity  regions, w hich freeze the fie ld  as 
described earlier. Thus, models w ith  deep ( 1) and in term edia te  (2) in it ia l field 
configurations evolve s im ila rly  in  figure 5.8 since at the onset o f mass transfer 
they axe b o th  anchored below p <  1012 g cm  “ 3. In  th is  reg ion there is l i t t le
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Figure 5.9 The evolution o f the ra d ia l d ipo le  fu n c tio n  g(x ) fo r M  =  10- 9M © 
y r -1 and an in term ediate dep th  in it ia l fie ld  con figura tion  (th ick  solid line ). The 
tim es fo r each line (m oving from  r ig h t to  le ft) are 103-7 years increasing by a 
fac to r o f 10 fo r each fine.
ohm ic decay and no therm a l gradients reducing the fie ld  strength by expelling 
it  tow ard  the surface.
T h is  im po rtan t d is tin c tio n  was discovered by Geppert &  U rp in  (1994). 
They f irs t dem onstrated the q u a lita tiv e ly  d iffe rent behavior o f the fie ld  evo­
lu tio n  depending on whether o r no t i t  penetrates below the V T  region when 
mass transfe r begins. Because G eppert &  U rp in  neglected the submergence ve­
loc ity , o u r results on ly agree w ith  the irs  up to  105 —106 years, at w h ich p o in t our
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consideration o f v3 and the resulting fie ld  freezing produce d iffe ren t evolutions. 
The  shallower in it ia l g(x)  case, (3), does no t in it ia l ly  penetrate be low  the region 
o f large V T ,  so vT delays the entire fie ld  fro m  reaching its freezing po in t. As a 
resu lt, the fie ld  spends a greater am ount o f  tim e  in  the higher tem pera tu re  re­
g ion o f the crust, where a  is lower, and vT acts to  expel the en tire  fie ld , resu lting 
in  a more substantia l reduc tion  o f the fie ld  strength .
Several key elements combine to make the freezing state fo r  the fie ld  in  
ra p id ly  cooled neu tron  stars different fro m  systems which cool by  standard 
means alone. In  the lower M  cases w h ich  possess a non-neglig ib le  V T ,  the 
fie ld  reduction  is no t as m uch the result o f ohm ic decay, since the  tem pera ture  
inside the inner crusta l layers is ~  107 K , b u t ra th e r is the result o f  vT. A t these 
low  accretion rates, v3 is sm all enough th a t vT exceeds v3 in  m agn itude . As 
M  increases, the tem pera tu re  in  the deep crust rises, but the value is s t i l l  too 
low  to  produce s ign ifican t d iffusion and decay on the submergence timescale. 
The the rm a lly  induced velocities do not increase w ith  M  to  m a tch  th a t o f v3. 
R oughly speaking, whatever increase in  the value o f T  occurs a long the gradient 
at a given density (rad ius ), the phonon co n d u c tiv ity  (ex T ~ 1) in  the  ou te r crust 
w ill decrease accordingly. Hence, on ly the increase in  the slope o f T ( r )  w il l raise 
the value o f vT.
The result o f a ll these factors is th a t the  inner edge o f the f ie ld  is pushed 
in to  deeper crusta l layers, i f  i t  was not a lready present at the beg inn ing  o f mass 
transfer, and the m agnetic fie ld  is then compressed and frozen in to  core m a tte r 
w ith o u t significant ohm ic losses. Th is is displayed in  Figure 5.9, w h ich  shows 
the submergence o f g (x ) fo r M  =  10- 9M q  y r - 1 . In  these cases, accre tion  m ay 
produce surface fie ld  strengths s im ila r to  th a t fo r a standard coo ling  core star,
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but the in te rn a l s truc tu re  is m arkedly d ifferent. T h is  w il l  be evidenced in  the 
post-accretion evo lu tion  o f the star, provided the fie ld  has enough tim e to  diffuse 
its  fu ll s treng th  back to  the surface. The preservation o f s trong  m agnetic fields in 
the deep crust and core o f a pulsar and the possible re-emergence w ith in  a Hubble 
tim e was f irs t suggested and investigated by Young &  Chanm ugam  (1995). The 
post-accretion evo lu tion  fo llow ing  an episode o f accretion a t a ra te  o f 10- 1°M © 
y r -1 fo r 108 years ( A M  =  0.01M©) and 109 years ( A M  =  O .IM q ) is shown in  
F igure 5.10. T he  reference value for the surface fie ld  s treng th  (log[B(t)/ B(t = 
0)] =  0) is the value at the beginning o f mass transfer. T he  in it ia l strengths 
fo r the tw o  case displayed are the values at the te rm in a tio n  o f mass transfer in  
figure 5.8.
A  p o te n tia lly  im p o rta n t consideration fo r the post-accre tion evo lu tion is the 
properties o f the new crust (Young Sz Chanm ugam  1995). I f  accretion replaces 
most o r a ll o f the o rig ina l crust, then the new crust is composed o f non-catalyzed 
m atte r. For the post-accretion evolution we use a softer EOS and differing 
chemical com position (com puted by Haensel &  Zdun ik  1990a &  b), w h ich alters 
the conductiv ity . N e ither o f these differences produces d rastic  a ltera tions in  the 
re-emergence o f the fie ld. However it  m ay be possible th a t the im p u r ity  content 
o f the new crust m ay d iffe r from  that o f a catalyzed crust. I f  the post-accretion 
crust is m uch pure r, d iffus ion  o f the buried fie ld  back to  the surface w ill occur 
more slowly, perhaps tra p p in g  i t  far below the surface fo r over a Hubble tim e. I f  
the im p u r ity  concentra tion is much higher (w hich seems m ore like ly ), the field 
w ill resurface m uch m ore rap id ly .
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I t  has been suggested th a t the surface fie ld  o f an accreting pu lsar decreases 
sim ply in  d irec t p ropo rtion  to  A M  (Taam  &  van den Heuvel 1986), a possi­
b ility  th a t was fu rth e r investigated on em pirica l grounds by Shibazaki et al. 
(1989). U sing observed values o f o rb ita l periods, pu lsar ro ta tio n  periods and 
mass functions, van den Heuvel and B itza ra k i (1994) have cla im ed to  see this 
re la tion borne  ou t in  recycled pulsars w ith  he lium  w h ite  d w a rf companions. On 
the o ther hand, W ijers (1997) has produced an analysis w h ich cla im s to  show 
tha t the re la tio n  B  oc A M -1 is incorrect fo r recycled pulsars and curren t X -ray 
binaries.
I t  is clear fro m  Figure 5.8 th a t, fo r ra p id ly  cooled systems, the surface fie ld 
strength does no t decrease as A M  to  any constant power. F igure 5.11 displays 
the surface fie ld  decrease as a fu n c tio n  o f to ta l accreted mass fo r standard cool­
ing stars. O ver suffic iently sm a ll ranges o f A M  a power law re la tio n  can be 
established. T h is  is, however, no t a new discovery. U rp in , Chanm ugam  &  Sang 
(1994) dem onstra ted tha t a fie ld  w h ich  is confined to  the crust o f a neu tron  star 
and is spontaneously evolving by  ohm ic decay alone w ill decay as a power law 
in  tim e as long as the cond uc tiv ity  in  the crust region suppo rting  the fie ld  can 
be w ritte n  as a power law o f bo th  the dep th  and tem pera ture . As we have seen, 
a lthough vs is substantia l, in  the standard  cooling stars, ohm ic d iffus ion and 
decay dom inate  the shape o f the fie ld , and its  surface s treng th  is determ ined by 
the decay in  the deep crust. W hen the fie ld  begins to  penetrate in to  extrem ely 
high c o n d u c tiv ity  core regions where <r(r) can no longer be w ell approxim ated 
by a sim ple power law, then the se lf-s im ila r decay phase ends; th is  is also appar­
ent in  F igu re  5.11. Thus, before the fie ld  freezing occurs, we expect the decay 
during th is  tim e  to  be a power law  func tion  o f tim e  as prescribed by U rp in ,
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F igure  5.10 The post-accretion surface m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  resu lting  from  
a to ta l accreted mass A M  =  0.01M© (solid line ) and A M  =  0.1M© (dashed)
acquired fro m  a steady accretion ra te  o f M  =  10“ 10M ® y r -1 onto a neu tron  
s ta r capable o f ra p id ly  cooling. Log [B(t) /B(t  =  0)] =  0 is the value o f the 
surface fie ld  at the onset o f mass transfer. The in it ia l values fo r the surface fie ld  
s treng th  a t the beginning o f the post-accretion phase are taken from  figu re  5.8.
Chanm ugam  &  Sang (1994). For steady accretion, the to ta l accreted mass is 
d ire c tly  p ro p o rtio n a l to tim e, and therefore the fie ld  decay w ill be a pow er law  
o f A M .
T he existence o f o ld  pulsars w ith  h igh values o f in fe rred  surface fie ld  m ay 
expla ined by the diffusion to  the  surface o f s trong  m agnetic fields b u rie d  by 
accretion (Young &  Chanm ugam  1995) o r present fro m  o rig in a l fie ld generation
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Figure 5.11 The change in  surface magnetic field strength  as a fu n c tio n  o f A M  
from  a steady accretion ra te  onto  a standard cooling star. The labels designate 
the log o f the accretion ra te  in  un its  o f M© y r -1 . The dashed line  is fo r a soft 
1.4M© star accreting a t M  =  10- 10M© y r -1 .
(M us lim ov 1995). However, even i f  a strong field is preserved in  the deep crust 
and outer core, i f  mass transfer continues at a suffic iently h igh  ra te  and fo r a long 
du ra tion , A M  may become so great th a t the fie ld is pushed so deep in to  the star 
th a t i t  has no hope o f d iffus ing  back to  the surface w ith in  a Hubble tim e. Thus, 
there m ay exist a c r it ic a l value o f A M  such tha t on ly  a to ta l accreted mass at 
o r below th is  value w i l l  a llow  the buried  fie ld tim e to  re tu rn  to  the surface. Th is 
w ill c learly be dependent upon the neutron star equation o f state. A  soft star
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w ill have a s ign ifican tly  less massive crust than  a s tiffe r star, and thus the entire 
crust is more rep id ly  replaced by  mass transfer. For com parison, the surface 
fie ld  evo lution fo r a 1.4M© soft neu tron  s ta r is also displayed in  figure 5.11. A 
expected, the evo lu tion p a tte rn  is s im ila r, b u t occurs at a lower value o f A M .
We speculate th a t th is  m ay help to  exp la in  a suggested b im oda l d is tr i­
b u tio n  in  the surface fie ld  strengths and periods o f b ina ry  pulsars (Young &  
Chanm ugam  1995). T h is  is based on the observation th a t high-mass b inary  
pulsars (HMBP ) possess in te rm ed ia te  values o f B s and P  as compared w ith  
canonical pulsars and those descended from  low-mass X -ray  b inaries ( L M X B ) 
(K u lk a m i 1992, Cam ilo, Tho rse tt, &  K u lk a m i 1994). Low-mass b ina ry  pulsars 
(L M B P ) and isolated m illisecond pulsars are considered to  evolve from  LMXBs  
and involve to ta l mass transfers o f A M  ~  O .IM q - I .O M ©  (Taam  &  van den 
Heuvel 1986). The higher M  values a n d /o r longer accretion du ra tions necessary 
to  acquire this qua n tity  o f m a tte r w ill like ly  produce short sp in periods. In  
these cases A M  is p robab ly  large enough th a t the surface fie ld  w il l  rem ain at its 
suppressed value. Because o f th is , m agnetic b rak ing  w ill not change the period 
d rastica lly  in  1010 y r. Thus, the evo lu tiona ry  tracks o f these LM BPs  w ill appear 
almost s ta tionary in  a period-surface m agnetic fie ld  diagram . T h is  describes the 
re la tive ly  t ig h t clustering o f LMBPs  and isolated pulsars w ith  P  <  10 ms and 
B s < 109 G in  the P - B  d iagram  (figu re  1.2).
High-mass X -ray  binaries are believed to  be the progenitors o f HMBPs  
w ith  to ta l mass transfers A M  <  0.01M ©, and more typ ica lly  on the order o f 
a few times 10~3M © (Taam  &  van den Heuvel 1986). I f  any p a rt o f the pre- 
accretion fie ld  was preserved du rin g  the  mass transfer episode, i t  should be able 
to  diffuse back to the surface given the sm all value o f A M .  These systems are
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most lik e ly  not as s ign ifican tly  spun up as the  pulsars in  low  mass systems, and 
the emergence o f the buried  fie ld  and the subsequent accelerated spindow n w ill 
fu rth e r separate the H M B P  systems fro m  the  L M B P  popu la tion .
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C H A P T E R  6
C o n c lu s io n
C om b in ing  Chapters 1-5, we can now s im u la te  the life  o f a pu lsa r beginning 
sho rtly  a fte r its  b ir th  as i t  jo ins  the canonical popu la tion . Using a varie ty o f 
neu tron s ta r models we can evolve the system to  its  death as a rad io  pulsar 
a n d /o r th ro ugh  a phase o f spinup and p o te n tia l re b ir th  in  a b inaxy system.
In  figures 6.1- 6.3 we combine the spontaneous fie ld  decay, accretion-driven 
m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  and post-accretion m agnetic fie ld evo lu tion  w ith  the 
resu lting  sp in  h is to ry  fo r various pulsar models. In  each case the sim ulated 
evo lu tion begins w ith  the same model: a I A M q  in term ediate stiffness neutron 
star w ith  a fie ld  anchored a t p = 5 x 1012 g cm - 3 , a surface fie ld  strength 
o f B  = 1013 G, and an in it ia l period P  =  0.01 seconds. In  figures 6.1 and 
6.2, the s ta r is cooled by standard core n eu trin o  emission rates th roughout its  
entire evo lu tion . For the calculations displayed in  figure 6.3, the  s ta r ’s core is 
considered to  be capable o f accelerated, rap id  cooling. In  a ll three figures, the 
symbols are the same as in  figure 1.2 and th e ir m eaning is discussed in  §1.4 and 
§1.5. The so lid  line  is the selected “ death”  fine and the dot-dashed fine is the 
“ sp inup” fine fo r an E dd ing ton  accretion rate.
B o th  models displayed in  figure 6.1 are in it ia l ly  pe rm itted  to  evolve as 
isolated pulsars (th ic k  solid line). Then, at an age o f 107 years w ith  a period o f 
~  1 s -  in  the  m ids t o f its  rad io  life tim e  -  one o f the  models is subjected to  a mass
124
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transfer o f 10_ 1°M ©  y r -1 fo r a billion, years (upper dashed tra je c to ry ). D uring  
the in it ia l phase o f th is  mass transfer episode the s ta r is spun down u n til the 
A lfven  radius has been suffic iently decreased. Eventually, the accreting m ateria l 
begins to  add s ign ificant angular m om entum  and the s ta r is spun up. The fina l 
result is a pulsar w ith  a surface fie ld  o f 2 x  109 G and a period  o f 25 ms. The lower 
dashed tra je c to ry  represents the evo lu tion o f another m odel w h ich  undergoes an 
identica l episode o f mass transfer, b u t in  th is  case the accretion begins well after 
the star has entered the pulsar graveyard, at an age o f 3 x  109 years, and w ith  
a period o f ~  3 seconds. In  th is case, accretion o f 0.01M© spins the star to 
P  =  20 ms. The  fin a l result after A M  =  O .IM q  is a s ta r w ith  a surface fie ld o f 
s trength  o f 2 x  108 G and a period o f 4 ms.
F igure 6.2 involves exactly the same procedure as 6.1 except th a t the ac­
cre tion ra te  is 10- 9M ©  y r - 1 . For the m odel where the mass transfer begins at 
an age o f 107 years (upper dashed tra je c to ry ) the accretion torqued spin-down 
phase is shorter than  in  the M  =  10- lo M© y r -1 case o f figure  6.1, allow ing 
spin-up to  ju s t greater than 10 ms. The recycled pu lsar resu lting  from  the ac­
cre tion o f A M  — 0.1M© beginning at an age o f 109 years is displayed by the 
lower dashed tra jec to ry .
F igure 6.3 depicts scenarios in  which a ra p id ly  cooling core is present in  
the star. As in  figures 6.1 and 6.2, the th ick  solid line  represents the evolution 
as an isolated system and the dashed tra jectories designate the mass transfer 
episode fo r each m odel. For these cases, however, the resurfacing o f a buried 
fie ld  du ring  the post-accretion phase (do tted  curves) can p lay  a significant role 
in  de term in ing  the s ta r ’s observed properties.
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Figure 6.1 The  ohm ic decay and spindown o f a pu lsar ( th ick  solid line) w h ich 
is subjected to  a steady mass transfe r o f M  — 10-1 °M ©  y r -1 at an age o f 
107 years (dashed line beginning a t P  ~  Is ) and a t an age o f 3 x 109 years 
(dashed line  beginning at P  ~  3s). A  standard cooling core is assumed. The 
accretion-driven surface fie ld  reduction  and spinup (dashed lines) are followed 
u n til A M  =  0.1M©. The solid line  is the selected “ death” fine and the do t- 
dashed line  is the spinup fine. The symbols are defined as in  figure 1.2 and are 
discussed in  §1.4 and §1.5.
Spinup paths (a) and (b) are fo r an accretion ra te  o f 10-1 °M ©  y r -1 in it ia te d  
at ages o f 108 years (a) and 3 x  109 years (b). A t the tim e mass transfer 
begins, P  ~  6 s fo r (a) and P  ~  10 fo r (b). For m odel (a), the mass accretion- 
driven suppression o f the surface fie ld  drops the s ta r below the death fine, and 
it  does no t ex it the graveyard u n t il ~  10 m illio n  years a fte r the te rm in a tio n
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F igure 6.2 Same as figure 6.1 bu t fo r M  =  10—9M q  y r - 1 .
o f mass transfer. For model (b ), in  w h ich  the mass transfer begins at an age 
o f 109 years, the accretion-driven m agnetic fie ld  evo lu tion  and spinup produce 
in te rm ed ia te  values o f ro ta tion  period  and surface fie ld  strength. The emergence 
o f the accretion-submerged fie ld  d u rin g  the  post-accre tion phase increases the 
pulsars spindown drastica lly  and hastens its  second en try  in to  the graveyard.
P a th  (c) in  figure 6.3 represents the results o f a mass transfer ra te  o f 
10-9 M © y r - 1 . The pu lsar’s surface fie ld  s treng th  “ bottom s-out”  before the 
ro ta tio n  period  can be altered by  the mass accretion, a fte r which the transfer o f
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F igure  6.3 The ohmic decay and spindown o f a pulsar (th ick  so lid  line ) w ith  a 
ra p id ly  cooling core. For each m odel, the mass transfer episodes are ind ica ted  
by the dashed trajectories. P a th  (a) is fo r an accretion rate o f 10-10M ©  y r -1 
in it ia te d  a t an age o f 108 years. The same accretion rate is experienced by 
m odel (b ), bu t the mass transfe r episode begins at an age o f 3 x  109 years. 
Curve (c) represents the accretion-driven m agnetic fie ld  changes and sp inup for 
an accretion rate o f 10- 9 M © y r -1  beginning a t an age o f 2 x 108 years. For a ll 
three cases the post-accretion evo lu tion  is designated by the do tted  lines. A ll 
o ther lines and symbols are the same as figure  6.1.
angular m omentum  to  the s ta r spins i t  up to  less than  10 ms (dashed tra je c to ­
ry ). The star spins-down fo r a few  b illio n  years to  a period o f 10 ms, a fte r w h ich 
the re tu rn  o f a strong surface fie ld  (do tted  line) sends it  on a sp indow n pa th  
between the canonical pu lsar popu la tion  and the cluster o f recycled systems.
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The results o f chapters 4 and 5, pa rt o f w h ich are manifested in  figures 
6.1-6.3, represent the most complete investigation to  date in  which the crusta l 
magnetic fie ld evo lu tion  o f b o th  isolated and accreting systems axe com bined to 
produce a unified m odel o f pu lsar evolution.
We conclude by saying tha t despite the m iraculous fact th a t pulsars make 
themselves observable to  us, there rem ain enough uncertainties about th e ir  p rop­
erties th a t simultaneous, thorough m odeling o f b o th  isolated and accreting mag­
netized neutron stars, followed by a careful meshing o f bo th  avenues o f investi­
gation, is required in  order to  make the most o f the data we receive from  these 
fundam enta lly im p o rta n t astrophysical systems.
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A P P E N D IX  A
C ore P e n e tra tin g  F ields
A .l  A B rie f D iscussion
In  the treatm ent o f Baym, Peth ick &  Pines (1969a& b), fo r a m agnetic fie ld  
w hich threads the core o f a neutron s ta r, regardless o f the core being in  a no rm a l 
or superconducting state, the timescale fo r decay/expulsion exceeds the age o f 
the universe.
Subsequent theories have proposed various mechanisms fo r reducing th is  
timescale (Vandakarov 1972, Chanm ugam  1978, Sauls 1989, Haensel et al 1990, 
Srinivason 1991, Ruderm an 1991, J a h a n -M ir i &: Bhattacharya 1994, Shalybkov 
Sz U rp in  1995).
Some involve mechanisms in  w h ich the m agnetic flux  can be expelled from  
the core in to  the crust on timescales th a t range from  1 s to 10' years. For tim es 
the expulsion timescale, these core fie ld  models reduce to our s im ula tions o f 
in it ia l ly  deep crustal fields.
O the r theories speculate on ways in  w h ich the conductiv ity  in  the no rm a l 
state could be d rastica lly  lowered from  the values obtained in  the s tandard 
trea tm ent resulting from  the p ro ton  degeneracy. I f  i t  is possible fo r the core 
conductiv ity  to  be reduced such th a t ohm ic changes may occur in  less than  a 
Hubble tim e, general re la tiv is tic  effects w il l  ce rta in ly  be im po rtan t. The m ethod 
developed in  Chapter 4 is clearly insufficient, in  th is  case.
135
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We also emphasize tha t none o f these non-standard theories, especially those 
in vo lv ing  the alterations to  the norm a l state transport properties, have become a 
w ide ly  accepted model. However, i f  ohm ic decay can be substantia l in  the core, 
then using the approach ou tlined  below we derive an approxim ate m agnetic 
decay equation fo r a dipole fie ld  using the Schwarzschild in te r io r so lu tion .
A .2 O hm ic Decay and  th e  Schw arzschild In te rio r G eo m etry
Viewed on a rad ia l length  scale, the density profile o f a 1.4M© n eu tron  
s ta r closely models a step func tion  (figure 2.8). Hence, w h ile  a so lu tion  to  the 
E inste in  fie ld  equations for a rea lis tic  neu tron  s ta r profile is in trac tab le , a m ode l 
w ith  constant density up th rough  the deep crust is sufficient fo r revealing the 
curvature  effects fo r magnetic fields w h ich penetrate in to  the core. T he  so lu tion  
to the fie ld  equations for a spherica lly sym m etric  mass o f constant density  was 
obta ined by Schwarzschild in  his o rig ina l pub lica tion  (Schwarzschild, 1916).
The fine element is
ds2 = —g0oc2d t2 +  grrdr2 +  r2dd2 + r2 s in 2 8d<f>2, (-4.1)
w ith  m e tric  tensor elements
A \ ‘ /2 I f .  A r ^ ,/2 ' 2
900 (2 V R /  2 V  Jp )  J ’ <A 2)
and
, , 3)
where A  =  2G M /c2, G is the g ra v ita tio n a l constant, M  is the spherica lly  sym ­
m etric  mass, c is the speed o f lig h t, and m (r )  =  4/37Tpr3 fo r r < R.
F *6 is the same as in  C hapter 4, b u t now
F*r =  ( „ 1 ( i  -  A n ! ( r !  ] { A A )
r2s in 29 )  \  M  r J *r
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The set o f has changed also. remains the same (as expected), but T^. 
is a ltered. T h is  gives us
(A  r / R 3) ( A  r / R 3)r° — 1 10 —
(! -  t ) 1'2 (|(1 -  N R f ' 2 -  5(1 -  ArVH3)1'2) (1 -  & / R ) ll2V&S
(.4.5)
and
r 1 — _
( l  - ( A / M ) ( m ( r ) / r ) )
F 1 (A  / M ) m ( r )
1 11 — /   \  • (*4.-6)p2 i
Thus, we have
A  m ( r ) \  p, \  , A  m (r )  ^  
*r )  M  r2 * r
( A r / i2 3) ( l - ( A / M ) ( m ( r ) / r ) )  \
H-------------------------- -rjh.—   F<t>r, )i (*4..7)
( 1 - A / R ) 1/2^  J
w hile  F*°g +  TgkF*e is the  same as before.
T he  o ther side o f th e  in d u c tio n  equation fo r th is  m e tric  is
=  4?r (  1 ^  1 d A « (A \
cR * 0,0 c2R \ r 2s in26 J  J g m  dt
P u ttin g  i t  a ll together (no te  the r2s in 20 cance lla tion), we ob ta in
47r 1 d A 0 _ d _  ( (  _  A  m ( r ) \  p \  A  m (r )
c2R , / 9^  dt  d r \ \  M r )  *r)  + M  r2 +r
( A r / i P ) ( l - ( A / M ) (
+  ( 1 - A / f l ) 1' 2^  Fir
+ Sin^ e  ■ <-4 '8)
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W ritin g  the E M  fie ld tensor in  vector p o te n tia l fo rm  and separating as 
before w ith  A $ — g(r)x(9)  produces
_ sin6 d (  1 d x \  _  2 f  ^7r 1 1 dg
X d 6 \ s i n d d d )  T y  c2R y / g o o g ^
1 d ( ( , _  A  m (r )  \  d g \  1 A  m(r)  dg
g dr  \  \  M  r )  d r )  g M  r2 dr
t  ( A r / . f f » ) ( l  -  ( A / M ) ( m ( r ) / r ) )  g g \
+  9 (1 -  A / R ) ' /2^  S r ) ’ U ' 9 )
Solving the angula r equation as detailed previously, we ob ta in
dgi c2R  r^ (  d ( A  m ( r ) \  d g i \  1(1+ 1) _ 
dt ~  4tt VV M  r )  d r )  r2 91
, A  m (r )  O g ,  , U W J I> ) ( l  -  ( W ) / , ) )  d g , \
M  r2 dr  (1 _  *  J
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A P P E N D IX  B
T he H all Effect In  C ru sta l F ield  Evolution 
B .l  In tro d u c tio n
Three mechanisms are present in  neutron stars w h ich  may drive th e  m agnet­
ic fie ld  evolution: O hm ic decay, H a ll d r if t,  and am bipo la r diffusion. A m b ip o la r 
d iffus ion has been discussed as a factor in  core anchored fields (Haensel, et al. 
1990), however the present consensus is tha t am b ipo la r diffusion does not p lay 
a s ign ificant role in  neu tron  s ta r M H D  (G oldre ich &  Reisenegger 1992, Peth ick 
1992). B y  fa r the most thorough ly  investigated mechanism involved in  neu tron  
s ta r m agnetic fie ld evo lu tion is ohm ic decay, discussed thoroughly in  the m ain  
tex t o f th is  d issertation and in  the many references cited in  §3.1. G o ldre ich and 
Reisenegger (1992) presented a qua lita tive  analysis w h ich dem onstrated th a t the 
effects o f H a ll d r if t  in  m agnetic neutron stars m e rit investigation, and N a ito  &  
K o jim a  (1994) (hereafter referred to  as N K ) presented a quan tita tive  analysis 
fo r homogeneous, constant conductiv ity  stars a t constant temperature.
We designed a form alism  fo r quantita tive  analysis o f Hall coup ling  in  neu­
tro n  stars which b u ilt  upon the w ork o f N K  by inco rp o ra ting  a(r, T)  and T ( t ). As 
the m athem atics involved is qu ite  tedious, great e ffo rt was taken to dem onstrate 
th a t o u r derivations reduce to  tha t o f N K . We then became aware o f a power­
fu l, general treatm ent o f H a ll effect coupling in  neu tron  star crusts perfo rm ed 
by M us lim ov (1994). We have refashioned ou r approach to the p rob lem  a fte r
139
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M uslim ov (1994) because o f its genera lity  and directness, and then com bined 
these results w ith  the C lebsh-G ordan fo rm a lism  o f Naito &: K o jim a . Because o f 
the in tr ica te  na tu re  o f m any o f the m athem atica l expressions, i t  was necessary 
to  express our ca lcu la tions th rough the  m ethod o f N K  and evaluate the  coupled 
evo lu tion  equations fo r simple cases in  order to  con f irm tha t o u r w o rk  is equ iv­
alent to  tha t o f M us lim ov (1994). We then evolved the same phys ica l s itu a tio n  
setup by M uslim ov. O u r results axe o n ly  p re lim inary , yet they axe in  agreemen- 
t w ith  tha t o f M uslim ov. Furtherm ore, they appear to con firm  pred ic tions o f 
M us lim ov fo r tim es >  108 years.
B.2 M agnetic F ield  E volution  W ith  Poliodal and  T o ro ida l F ields
We begin w ith  equations (3.1) under the same assumptions, save th a t now 
we use the re s is tiv ity  tensor R  and the  generalized Ohms law
E =  RJ — — x B  +  J  x B. (B. l )
c
The H a ll resistance is 1/nec, where n is the electron num ber density, e is the 
e lectron charge, and c is the speed o f lig h t. W ith  these the in d u c tio n  equation 
fo r the magnetic fie ld  is
^  =  - ^ V  x x B +  R ff(V x  B) x  b )  +  V  x  (v x  B ) . (B.2)
We w rite  R  and a  as (Landau &  L ifsh itz , 1951)
(  R x  0 0 \  _ /<r± 0 0 \
R  =  J 0 R _ l 0 J and a =  I 0 ax 0 I , (B.3 a, b)
\  0 0 R \ \ )  \  0 0 ° ll /
where i2|| (<T||) and R±  (<7j_) are, respectively, the res is tiv ity  (c o n d u c tiv ity )  p a r­
a lle l and perpendicu lar to  the m agnetic fie ld . Using this n o ta tio n  the .RJ te rm  
can be w ritte n  as
R J  =  R|| J  || +  R_lJ.L! {BA)
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where J  || and J  x  are the current density para lle l and pe rpend icu la r to the mag­
netic fie ld  (Landau  &  L ifsh itz , 1951).
Section B .4 contains more in  depth m athem atica l analyses fo r the topics in  
th is  chapter and can be consulted fo r details. Here we present the main steps 
in  creating the fo rm alism . Use of (4) results in  the fo llo w in g  in d u c tio n  equation 
fo r the m agnetic fie ld  (equation (5) o f M uslim ov (1994)),
S B  c2 „  f R ± - R \ \
l i t  =  *  ( 1 * B +  ( ~ g T ~ ^  B  x  ( ( V  x  B )  x b |
R h (V  x  B )  x  B )  +  V  x  (v  x  B )  . (B .5 )
We now break down the magnetic fie ld  in to  po lo ida l and to ro ida l parts,
B  =  B p  +  B r , (B.  6)
w ith  B p  and B r  given by
B r  =  V  x T r  and B p  =  V  x V  x  P r , ( B .7 a.b)
where P  Sz T  are scalar functions (M o ffa t, 1978). For an axisym m etric case, 
T  =  T(r , 8 , t )  and P  =  P ( r ,  9, t), the expressions fo r B ,  its  cu rl, and double cu rl 
are, in  term s o f P  Sz T,
B  ( r , M )  =
d
r2sin9 d6
. nd P \  1 d f d P \  l d T '  
Sin dd )  ’ r d r  \ d 9  )  ’ r d0_ (B.8)
47r
V  X B  =  —  J  =  
c
1 d (  . d T \  1 d f d T  
r2sin8 dd V5m  39 J  ’ r d r \ d 9
l d _  f d2P  1 d (  . „ d P \ \  
r d8 \  dr2 r2sin8 dd \  dd ) ) (B . 9)
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V  x V  x  B  =  — V  x J  =  
c
1 d (  . a ( I d  f d 2P  1 d f  . a d P
in9 89 V \ 5 r 2 +  r2sin0 89 V * ”  89rs 6
+  {BA0)  
1 8 _ (  ( l d _ d T  1 8 ( 1 8  (  . 8P_
r dr \  \ r  dr 89 r 86 \ r 2sin9 89 \  89
W ith  T  &  P  az im utha lly  sym m etric we can express them  as
OO
P(r,  t, 9) =  ^  ai(r, t)  P i(cos9)
l=i
and
OO
T (r ,  f ,0 )  =  bi(r,t) P i(cos9), (5 .1 1  a, b)
l=i
where the P / are the Legendre po lynom ia ls.
P lugg ing equations (9), (10), and (11) in to  equation (5) yields the fu ll in ­
duction  equation in term s o f T  8z P. T h is  system o f equations is qu ite  unw ie ldy, 
and is excluded from  the text. Parts o f the complete deriva tion are inc luded in  
§B.4.2. T he  system o f equations is reduced to  a set o f equations fo r ai and 6/ 
using the  orthogona lity  o f the P{,
L
+I 2
Pi(fi)P{l{n)dn = ol + 1 , (B.  12)
and recurrence relations among the P/ (A rfken , 1985).
The non-linearity  discussions in  C hapte r 2 app ly  as well to  R h - C lea rly  the 
resu lting  induction  equations w ill be non-linear, b u t here we are speaking on ly  
o f the fu n c tio n a l independence o f R h  and the re s is tiv ity  upon the fie ld  s trength .
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T h is  allows us to  take d R ^ \\ tn /dQ  =  dR^^ \ tfj /  d<f> =  0. The re su ltin g  system o f 
equations for a\ and 6j are
dav _ c2R\\ ^ d 2ai> / '( / ' +  l)a/< \  dav
dt \  dr2 r2 )  r dr
+ 2 / ' ( / '+ \ )  Y" -  R h Z “ } '  (B1 3)  
dbv c2iJ|| / d2bt' / '( / '  + 1 )6 ,/ \  dR \\dbv d  . . 2 / '+ 1  c2
+  -x   -z~(vrbi') +dt 4 t  \  dr2 r 2 J dr dr dr r 2V(V + 1 )  4tt
-  R h Uv -  ^ { R h Vv ) } ,  (£ .1 4 )
where Y y , Zv ,Q v , 5/< ,Uv and Vv axe in teg ra l expressions d isplayed in  §B.4.2. 
These equations compare w ith  equations (11) - (18) o f M us lim ov (1994).
The above discussion o f the dep th  o f an isotropy in  the n e u tro n  s ta r fu r­
ther im plies tha t the q u a n tity  Rj_ — f?|| vanishes inside the ou term ost layers, so 
Yi>,Qi>, and Sv are dropped fro m  the calculations. Choosing a/< =  a i 8z a2 for 
the po lo ida l fields and the sim plest to ro ida l fie ld  possible, bv =  bx, the equations 
fo r a i,c t2,and  bx are evaluated to  be
da i y R w ( d2ax
dt 47r \ d r2
da2 _ ° 2R\\ ( d2a2
dt 47T \ d r2
dbi y R w ( d 2bx
dt 47T \  
6 c2 
5 47r
d r2
RA
A )
i
V r
A )
I
V r '
J A C2
“ r 2 J * 47T
d*a2 
01 dr3
a2 -
dr  5 47r r 2 dr
da2 , 2 c2 R h f  dal L dbx „ D
+  x z — r  - z ~ bi  ~  ^ ~ ai K5 -16)dr 3 47r r 2 \  dr dr
^ l d b L _  d_( , ,
dr dr  r
2 d 2a2 d 2ai 
~  r ( ai - 5 i r - a2 -3- 5- )dr3 r d r2 d r2
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2 , da.2 da\ 16 1
- ^ ( ° ' - § r _ < l2 a r ) “ ? a ,a 2 /
w h ich m atch  equations (19)-(22) o f M u s lim o v  (1994).
We now  make the fie ld functions dimensionless. F rom  (7a, b) we see tha t the 
un its  o f P  axe L 2B  and the un its  o f T  are L B . We hence define the dimensionless 
functions
“ d / i = i w r  ( B -1S)
where B q and B® are the in it ia l values o f the d ipo le  and quadrupole fie lds 
a t the m agnetic pole, B q is the m ax im um  in it ia l value o f the / =  1 to ro id a l 
fie ld , and R * is the s ta r’s radius. We use the rad ius frac tion  x =  r /R *  as 
the norm alized distance measure. T h is  yie lds the fo llow ing  set o f equations 
govern ing the m agnetic fie ld evolution:
dgi _  c2R \i ( d2gi vr dg
d t  47tR2 \  d x 2 x 2 J R* d x
6 _ £ _ R h_ ( B $ B Z \  d_
54 irR 2  (  B °  J  d x ^ 2^ '
d g i _  c2R\\ f  d 2g2 _  g £ \  _  vr d g 2
d t  47tR2 V &x2 x2 J R-* d x
2 c2 
+  3 4 ttR2
d h  c2R\\ ( d 2h  J i \  , C2 dR\\ d f i  1 d t
-  2 r?  +  S T  -  S T  K / i )dt 47rR 2 y  d x 2 “  x 2 J 47rR2 dx dx  R ,  d x
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, 6 c2 R H ( B $ B j? \  f  d3g2 d3gi 2 & g
5 47rR2 x 2 B q J  r 1 d x3 92 d x3 x 91 d x7
1  _ d' 91 ' 
2 92 d x2 }
2 . dg2 dgi 16 
“  Z ^ ( 9 i — ~ 9 2 — ) -  ~ j 9 i 9 2x 2 dx dx  x° j
6 c2 1 / B $ B ° \  d R H (  ( d 2g2 g2 \
5 47rR2 x 2 I B q J dx  \ 91 \  d x 2 x 2)
(B.  21)
- < • ( & - * & ) )
The boundary conditions on a; in  equation (13) are obta ined as discussed
in  Chapter 3. S im ila r arguments app ly  to  6/ in  equation (14). We chose fo r the 
to ro id a l fie ld  to vanish at the surface, 6 /(r =  R ,)  =  0, while  the core boundary 
cond ition  on 6/ is identica l to  th a t fo r a/. Transform ing to  the dimensionless 
functions o f equations (19-21), the boundary conditions under w h ich to  solve 
the system axe
dgi _  ty9\_ _  q 
dx x ’
As x —*• 0 : ? p - - Z 9—  = 0 ,  (B.22  a, 6, c)
ax  x
-£± -  o i l  = 0
dx x ’
O X  X
As x —+ 1 : + 2 —  =  0, (13.23 a ,6 ,c)
ax  x
fx = 0 .
W ith  the boundary conditions set, a sim ple expression fo r the surface fie ld  
a t the pole can be derived. For the I values selected we have
=  ( 1  (2 P ia i +  6 P , * , ) . I  ( f ^  +  ] ,0  ] . (B .24 ,
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Using the boundary conditions at the surface to  evaluate th is  expression at 
r  =  R , we get
8,1 =  f i t  ( 2 P l“ ‘  + 6 P 2 a 2 ' - a i ^  - a* W ' ° )
=  -^ r  (2a icos^ +  9a2cos20 — 3a2,axsin6  +  3a,2COsdsin9,0) . (£ .2 5 ) 
R 2
For the surface fie ld  value at the pole we thus have
B P( r  =  R „  6 =  0) =  ±  (2a! +  6a2,0 ,0 ) ,  (£ .2 6 )
or, using the dimensionless functions,
B p ( r  =  1,6 = 0) =  B q ^  + 6 | | ^ 2,0 ,0 ^  . (£ .2 7 )
As a last theoretica l p re lim ina ry , we explore fu rth e r m odifica tions to  equa­
tions (B.19-B.21). The coefficient o f the firs t RHS te rm  o f each equation is the 
characteristic d iffus ion frequency fo r a sphere o f radius R« and constant conduc­
t iv ity  (71| =  1 /£ ||.  T h is  provides a na tu ra l timescale fo r the norm a liza tion  o f the 
tim e coordinate. Hence, we define
47tR2 t R«
- 0— , T =  — , vr =  17 0u r , and r v =  —
C 2 £ | i  t c v0
where £|| is a selected characteristic neutron star c rus ta l res is tiv ity , rc is the 
characteristic dissusion timescale, t is the new tim e coord inate, uq is a charac­
te ris tic  velocity, and r „  is the characteristic ve locity timescale.
W ith  th is (19) becomes
R \\dgi f d 2gi n gx \  R\\ t c dgx 6 1 ( b $ B % \ r h  d
--------------   ~  ~ 5~ ~ Ur~^T +  I D n  -5 “ o r ( ^ 2 / i) .£ |l dr \ d x 2 ~ x 2 )  £ || t v  r dx  5 i 2 ^  Bj? J  £ || dx
(£ .2 9 )
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W ith
1 e2n ec2 _ 1 . _
—  = ----------  and R h  = ------- , (5 .3 0 )
5|| s pu e neec
where e is the electron charge, n e is the e le tron  num ber density, £f is the  Ferm i
energy, and vt is the e le tron co llis ion  frequency, the quan tity  R h /R\\  becomes
R h  ec
■Rii £FVe
(B.  31)
For a re la tiv is tic  e lectron gas (qu ite  app licab le  fo r characteristic neu tron  s ta r 
densities) £f ~  cpp and p f  =  m *c , where p f  is the re la tiv is tic  Ferm i m om entum  
and m* is the re la tiv is tic  e lectron mass.
We then have fo r the H a ll te rm ,
6 1 ( B ? B f )  ej?0D 1 9  6 1 / B ? B J \  v B d
5 x z \ ( B ° ) 2 J  m- c  i / « a t W l 1  o x 2 (  (Bf f  )2 J d x 32f ' }~ ( 1
where ub is the cyclo tron  frequency fo r an e lectron mass m* in  a fie ld  o f s treng th  
B q . Thus, the ra tio  o f the cyc lo tron  frequency to  the eletron sca tte ring  frequen­
cy can be used as a measure o f the s treng th  o f the H a ll te rm . A  s im ila r expres­
sion is obta ined from  the vector in d u c tio n  equation in  Goldreich and Reisenegger 
(1992), where i*b [ ve is iden tified  as the tangent o f the Hall angle, and in  equation 
(29) o f M uslim ov (1994).
B.3 N um erica l C alcu la tions a n d  R esu lts
We consider no velocities, so term s con ta in ing  vr are dropped fro m  equa­
tions (19) — (21). W ith  o n ly  a single to r io d a l com ponent the effect o f g\ and <72 
on the evo lu tion  o f f \  is m in im a l (M us lim ov  1994). Th is allows us to  ease the
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F igure B . l.  The surface s treng th  o f the d ipole component o f the m agnetic fie ld  
evolved as a free mode (dot-dashed curve) and w ith  Hall coup ling (long-dashed 
curve). The H a ll evo lu tion  includes coupling to  an / =  2 po lo ida l fie ld  ( in it ia l 
s treng th  10-2 dipole) and / =  1 to ro ida l fie ld  ( in it ia l s trength 10-6  d ipo le).
num erica l com putation fo r ou r in it ia l calula tions by re ta in ing  on ly the term s on 
the f irs t line o f equation (21).
For these calculations we have used the same neutron star models as Young 
and Chanmugam (1995). T he  crus ta l region occupies rough ly  the ou te r 10% o f 
the s ta r reaching a m ax im um  density o f 2 x 1014 g cm- 3 . The 107 y r  cooling 
period  o f an isolated neu tron  s ta r is ignored and the crust is treated as iso therm al
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at T  =  106 K . Th is  results in  neglect o f the tim e evo lu tion  o f the transport 
properties, b u t w ill no t a lte r the qua lita tive  conclusions ob ta ined  here.
The in it ia l fie ld  fu n c tio n  profiles <71,(72 and f i  are created to  m atch the 
boundary conditions defined in  equations (26) and (27). T he  shape o f these 
functions on length scales much sm aller than the crust thickness is not o f c r it ­
ica l im portance. Th is  is because du ring  the firs t m illio n  years o f the neutron 
s ta r’s life  ohm ic decay w i l l  dom inate and smooth out a ll b u t the m ost significant 
features. The  im p o rta n t characteristics are the magnetic s tre n g th  and penetra­
tio n  depth  in to  the star. The po lo ida l functions penetrate to  a density o f 10u  
g cm -3  w ith  surface strengths B® =  1012 gauss and B q =  1010 gauss. The 
to ro ida l fie ld  func tion  f i  extends in it ia l ly  from  p =  1014 g cm -3  to  p = 1013 g 
cm -3  w ith  a m axim um  strength  B® =  106 gauss.
The fields axe evolved fo r 1010 y r  using equations (19) — (21) under the 
conditions described above. The results axe shown in  figure B . l .  Fo r comparison, 
the po lo ida l d ipole was also evolved as a free mode (dot-dashed line). The free 
mode evo lu tion  agrees w ith  tha t obtained by Sang and Chanm ugam  (1987) and 
U rp in  and M uslim ov (1992). The results o f the coupled e vo lu tion  (long-dashed 
line) agree well w ith  those o f figure 2 (do tted  line) in  M u s lim o v  (1994) F igure 
2. The po te n tia lly  d ram atic  effects o f the Hall coupling axe evident.
A fte r evolving s im ila r ly  for ~  5 x  107 yr, the H a ll coupled fie ld  decreases 
ra p id ly  in  strength  compared to the free mode u n t il ~  2 x  108 y r . A t th is  tim e 
the surface dipole s trength  in  the H a ll coupled system begins increasing and 
surpasses th a t o f the free mode after ~  3 x 108 yr.
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In  M us lim o v  (1994), i t  was pred ic ted  tha t i f  the modes were allowed to 
evolve to  the po in t tha t v ia  H a ll effect in te rac tion  they changed sign in  overlap­
p ing  regions o f the crust, then the  R h  term s in  equation (19) and (20) change 
fro m  be ing e ithe r positive or negative source terms to  being negative and posi­
tive , respectively. Th is w ould reverse the  trend  o f decreasing the po lo ida l d ipole 
fie ld  and produce a period o f increasing strength, perhaps fo llowed by more 
aperiod ic  changes. We observe an effect such as th is  in  o u r results, p rov id ing  
p re lim in a ry  confirm ation  o f the pred ic tions o f M uslim ov (1994).
To add the  general re la tiv is tic  m odel o f Chapter 4 to  th is  trea tm en t, equa­
t io n  (4.35) now has the added term s,
F Q% Fak, (£ .3 3 )
where k runs over 0 — 3 and greek indices ru n  from  1 — 3. The  diffusive term s 
are m od ified  ju s t as in  Chapter 4. Com plete calcu la tion o f these term s adds the 
spacetime curvature  effects to the H a ll effect in troduced in  th is  A ppend ix . The 
a u th o r has no t completed th is task.
B .4  D e ta i ls  o f  C a lc u la t io n s
We f irs t show the steps to a rrive  a t equation (5). We re w rite  equation (3)
by recasting J|| and Jj_ in  terms o f J  and B ,
J j .  =  J -  (J g J B  =  ^ ( J ( B  ■ B) -  (J • B)B) =  l B x ( J x  B), (£ .3 6 )
and thus
J|i =  J -  J ±  =  J  — x (J  x  B).  (£ .3 7 )
Using these expressions fo r J|| and J x  in  equation (3), R J  is w r it te n  as
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#  J  =  £ | |  J  +  ™ ) B x  J x B  +  5 HJ x B .  ( 5 .  38)
T h is  allows the induction  equation fo r  the m agnetic fie ld  to be expressed in  
term s o f the fie ld  components and the re s is tiv ity  tensor elements as
1 d B  (  (  Rj_ — R u
= V  x ( 5 „ J  +  ( B i  ) B  x  J  x  B  +  R h J  x  B
-  V  x (v  x  B ) , (5 .3 9 )
S u b s titu tin g  fo r J and rearrang ing we ob ta in  equation (5),
(d Bdt B 2
U f f ( V x B )  x  B )  -F V  x ( v x B )  . (5 .4 0 )
We now proceed w ith  an account o f the le ng th ly  derivations o f equations 
(13) and (14). Le tting
1 dVi = ~ „ ( s in d ^ -r 1 ,9 sind d e y 0/1 ' ’
d_
d6
we can w rite
and the fie ld  and its  successive curls take the fo llow ing  forms:
B  =
r
OO
l „ 2 n l 3  3 P
v i P , -
_ l d T _  
r dr d6 ’ r dd
sr '  UJ + l ) *  1 dPi dai 1 dPi
2 L, r 2 ia i '2 - ^  r  QQ 2 ^ r ~ d 0  1
L / = i 1=1 1 = 1
(5 .4 1 )
(5 .4 2 )
(5 .4 3 )
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V x B =
1 1 d  d T  1 d ( d2P  1 .  V
r2 V *T ’ r d r d B ' r d 8 \  dr2 +  r 2 9 J.  
/ ( /  +  1) 1 dPi dbi
Lh ^ ~  h 7 W W ’
(B.  44)
V  x V  x  B  =
1 V 2' , , ,  ._  ( d 2at / ( / -h 1) \
J=1
OOl y , d P i d f d 2ai 1(1 + 1) \
r2 dd dr  I  dr2 r2 /l= i  v 7
l ^ d P ,  ( d 2b{ 1(1+1).
i=i+ r ^  dd [ d r 2 ° b‘
Looking a t the r-com ponent o f equation (5),
OO
dt  = i=i 2 P/ dt
and
V  x  (,R|| V  x  B )  =  V # n  x V  x B  +  # | |V  x V  x B .
l V 2 f ^ P , ± V 2p )  _ L ^ d _ f d ^ P  1
r2 e V dr2 r 2 6 J  ’ r 2 dr dd V dr2 r 2 6 ' ’
1 d 2 d T  I d  „ 2rn
r dr2 dd +  r 3 dd 6
(5 .4 5 )
(5 .4 6 )
Since V # ||  =  (dR\\ /dr,  0 ,0), V 5 || x  V  x B  has no r-com ponent. Thus,
d2at 1(1 + 1)R  /(V  x (R„V  x  B ) ) r _componen( =  -  - 1  £ . 1(1 +  1)P , (
/=1 V dr2
-ai
(5 .4 7 )
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Now consider the V  x v x B te rm . We have v =  ( ur ( r , t), 0 ,0 ), so v x B =  
(0, —ur B ^ , v rBfi). Thus,
X d
(V  x  v x  B) , =  — :—-  —  ( sin6vrB $ )
V J r - c o m p o n e n t  r s i n 0 d d  ’
_  v r  1 d (  . ^ l d a i d P i \
~  r sinB dB ^  r  dr dd J
_  v r V' dai 2
/ = i
"  l{ l +  1 )D dat
r* dr  i=i
So the r-com ponent o f the induc tion  equation becomes 
"  / ( / + ! ) „  dai c2 (  R \ \ \ ^ in  , ^  ( d 2ai / ( /  +  ! ) ai
OO
— < * « >
/ ( /  +  l ) n  dai t c
i=i
where {• • •} denotes a ll the Hall terms and B  x J  x B  terms.
M u lt ip ly  by P i>dcos6 and in tegrate from  —1 to  1 (6 from  0 to  w) using 
equation (12). T h is  yields
2 \  / '( / '  +  1) day _ (  2 \  c2R\\ / / ' ( / ' +  i ) \  ( d 2av / '( / ' + 1 )
2l' +  l J  r 2 dt \ 2 l '  +  l J  4tr \  r2 J  \  d r 2
2 \ l \ l '  +  l ) d a i .
r 2
-ap
—  V T
or
r V 2/ ' +  i y  r 2 dr
+ h J ] ' \ Pl'dcosd' (B.50)
dap _ c 2R\\ f d 2ap / '( / ' -(-1) \  dai
dt 47T y d r2 r 2 J r d r
21'
+  21'(I
 +  1 c2r2 f +1 ( )
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w hich  produces the firs t fou r terms o f equation (13) and the  firs t fo u r terms o f 
equations (15) and (16) for V = 1 and 2, respectively.
T h is  m u ltip lic a tio n  by P I'dcosO and subsequent in te g ra tio n  is the analogous 
step to  the u n cu rling  w ith  ax isym m etry  w h ich  is used in  the s tr ic tly  po lo ida l 
case (C hap te r 3). The reason the in teg ra tion  o f the e x p lic it ly  w ritte n  term s in  
(A 15) is s tra igh tfo rw a rd  is because we are dealing w ith  th e  rad ia l component 
o f the m agnetic fie ld , which comes from  the az im u tha l com ponent o f the vector 
po ten tia l, the source o f the po lo ida l fie ld.
We now exam ine the <£-componemt o f the in d u c tio n  equation,
8 B + ^  1 dPi dbi
dt 88 d t '
(V x  V x B ) ,_ compon„ ,  =  1 f ; ^  ( f £  _  , (5 .5 2 )
1=1 V 7
/ \ -^^ 11(V fl, x  V x  x  B ) t _ componM
r dr  n  3 0  gr ' (B o3)
/ = 1
and
1 d
( V  x  v  x B )^ _ component = (rvrB t )
r S  dd V r  dr + 1 dr )  ' ( ^
Thus,
8Pi db[ _  c2 /  ”  8 ? i f  d2bi 1(1 +  1) \  8 R l{ ^  8Pi dbt \
dd dt 47r  ^ dd \  dr2 r 2 /  dr QQ Qr J
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where {• • •} again denotes a ll the H a ll terms and B  x  J  x  B  terms.
In te g ra tion  o f the to ro ida l fie ld  equation is more tr ic k y  than tha t o f the 
po lo ida l equation. In  order to  isolate dbi/dt  we could w r ite  dPi/dcosO in  terms 
o f non-d iffe ren tia ted  Legendre po lynom ia ls, but our approach is to  w rite  i t  as 
an associated Legendre po lynom ia l. From
dx
we have
dm p , ( x ) = ( i - * 2) m/2p r ( i )
dPi(cosd) _  i
— m ----------
We thus m u lt ip ly  (.422) by —P },(cos0) and in tegra te  from  —1 to + 1. For 
a ll the term s e x p lic itly  shown in  (.422) we have
L  P ,( I )  P ''( I )  d x  =  2 V  +  1 (/' -  1)! k , ‘  =  2 1 '  + 7 '  *'•" ■
which is, in teresting ly, the exact coefficient in  V we ob ta ined  for the po lo ida l 
in teg ra tion .
Thus,
dbv _  c2R\\ f f d 2br + 1 ), \  , d R n dbr \  d
dt  4tt V V d r 2 r2 l )  dr dr  )  *
21' +  1 c2 f +1 (  __ 2. 1/2 dPv
+ W(vTT)T, C  { • (B-56>
which produces the firs t four term s o f equation (B.14). We have now e xp lic itly  
displayed how to  ob ta in  a ll the e x p lic itly  listed terms o f the general po lo ida l and 
to ro ida l evo lu tion  equations (B .13) and (B.14). Selecting / =  1 &  2 fo r ai and 
/ =  1 fo r 6/ one can get a ll non -H a ll terms o f equations (B .15) and (B.16).
O ur next step is to ou tline  the procedure for ob ta in in g  the terms Zi>, Ui>. 
etc. We e x p lic it ly  derive the rad ia l component o f the  V  x  (R h J  x  B )  term
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fo r equation. (5 .1 3 ). T h is  serves to  illu s tra te  the m ethod fo r producing the 
J  x  B  term s in  equations (5 .1 3 ) and (5 .14 ). Looking  at the r-com ponent o f 
V  x  ( 5 / f  J  x  B ) ,
V  x {Rh J  x B )  =  V R h x J  x  B  +  5 # V  x  J  x  B , 
R h =  5 / / ( r ,  t), therefore V R h — (d R n /d r ,  0 ,0 ) and so 
(V  x  ( R h J  x B ) ) r  =  R h ( V  x  (J  x  B ) ) r .
We thus consider
( V  x ( (V  x B ) x B ) ) r ,
w hich is equal to
^ |  ( * n « ( V  x B )  x  B ) , )  .
W ritin g  i t  ou t, (V  x ( (V  x  B )  x B ) ) r
1 d
rsind dd Qd dr j \ t—1 r '
1= 1  J  \m = 1
Pmbr
1 dbm dPm
, 1=1  
- 1  d
rAsind dd
s.m=l r  dr dd
sin
dcosd dr 
, 1 = 1  J  \m = l
1 d
r. s in 2d
(5 .5 7 )
(5 .5 8 )
r 4 dcosd
Upon m u ltip lic a tio n  by P {'dcosd and in teg ra tion  from  —1 to  1, we obta in , 
th rough in teg ra tion  by parts ,
/+ 1 i r+1 ap
E sin2d P/» /  r  I  ^  sin29~z. -dcosd.
/  _ x r 4 J _ x dcosd
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The f irs t te rm  is zero, which leaves us w ith
00 dbm d P m+ H  E ar acoso.1 = 1  /  \m = l (1 — cos2 d ) ^ ^ —r dcosd, dcosd
w hich  is Z / / / r 2 in  equation (5 .1 3 ).
T he  complete set o f equations unde r the assumptions we have la id  ou t are 
ca lcu la ted to  be,
dai> _ c 2i?|| / d2ai> / '( / '  + l) c q / \  day
dt  4tt \  dr2 r2 J  Vr dr
+ W ( f + i ) k { RHZl' +  r ' ’ } ’ ( B ' S 9 >
dbv c2R \ \ ( d 2bv l'(V + l )b i . \  dRxsdbt. d ,  , ,  2V + 1 c2
---------------  +  -Z ------z------- — {Vr bi>) + --------------------------dt  47r \  dr2 r2 J  dr dr dr 2l'{l' +  1) 47r
' { + £ ( ( * * * )  * )
-  R h Uv -  ^ { R h Vv ) } ,  (5 .6 0 )
where (dcosd is assumed to  m u lt ip ly  any in tegrand i f  no t e x p lic it ly  lis ted)
(1 — cos2d) d  1 dcosd, 
dcosd
S 4 £ ' [ ( I  ( £ " ' " *  1’ p - k
* - £ £ ‘ ) ( £ S l O  ( £ & £ ) < - - ■ «
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W  + 1)
/ ( /  +  1 )a
dcosdm=l
2 , ^ 1  dPt dat \ 2 . 2„
+  \ l . r d ^ e ^  sin 6
(1 — cos29) -dcosd, 
dcosd
Uv - w r i t s
E
^m=l
dPi
dcosd 
d2a.
M E
9P,
dcosd V dr2
\m = l
l(l + l )aT
dP m dbm
dcosd dr
/ y -  dPi dal
I dcosd dr  
\ i = i
(1 — cos2d)
dcosd
s in 2d
Vv - i r f f i  h (i .
dP,
dcosd V dr2
d2am 1(1 +  l ) a
dPi
+  ( E § ^ 4' )  1 E m (m + 1 >p ™6“
, / = l ^m=l
(1 — cos2d) ^ 1
dcosd’
^ 4 / : [ ( e ^ ) ( e ^ h  ± § z %  
+  { ± £ t A  +dcosd
. 1 = 1  /  \ / = l
OO
x 5Pm f  d2am 1(1 +  l ) a T
dcosd V dr2 r 2m =l x
x  X ]  m (m +
m =l
(1 — cos2d)--^ - - ( s i n 2d .
dcosd \  dcosdJ
(5 .6 2 )
(5 .6 3 ) 
_9Pi L X
dcosd )  ’
(5.64)
(5.65)
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c 1 r  l Y v d ? i d P i da i
r2 y _ x [  dcosd J  dcosd dr
OO
I V ' '  m ( d2<1m 1(1 +  l ) am \ J M 2a\
M L f a r f  I p "  r 2  ) ) ( c°8^m=l
Y '  <9P m dbm
dcosO dr
\ m — l
(1 — cos29) d  1 dcosd. (J5.66)
acosfl
Because the difference between the re s is tiv ity  para lle l and orthogonal to 
the m agnetic fie ld  becomes vanishingly sm all inside the star, Y)<, Qi>, and Si< 
are dropped from  the rem a inder o f the ca lcu la tion  as previously discussed.
We now e xp lic itly  calculate Zi> fo r the d ipo le  evo lu tion  (/ =  1) o f equation 
(13). Considering on ly a po lo ida l dipole and quadrupole  and to ro ida l d ipole to 
exist, we ob ta in  from  the  firs t term  (dropp ing  the 1/ r 4 factor),
/:
x (1 — cos2 d ) - ^ ^ —dcosd, (B.6T)
dcosd
or, p a rtic u la r ly  for the case being considered,
r+ l (  d P i dai dP2 da2\  ,  dP ,
L  ( * O T  +  d ± d - £ )  ~ cos^ d ± d dcos6- ^
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Keeping on ly  the second pa rt o f the f irs t te rm  in  the in teg rand  (the  other 
w ill no t contribu te),
r + 1
r+1 d P 2 dPi
=  ~ 2b' w L  P l dco le  d c o le a  -  cosH)dcose
<3 /•-(-1
=  -6b\-Q^- I cos2d{ 1 — cos20)dcos6
dan f+1
=  —66i -7—— I (1 — 12)x2dx 
or  y _ i
■ (t /:; - t / z
=  - 6 4 , ^  ^
dr  
8 da2
2 2 \  
3 “  5J
=  - 5 6' a T -  (S 6 9 >
For the second te rm  we have,
L ( E  H i  ( E +  D P '0' )  d  -  ^ s d c o s 6  
=  /_ ? (6P2°2) ( s o t ) (1 -
=  6“21 r  L  Q c o s 9  ~  0 (1 ~  cos2 9 ) ^ e dcos0'
=  6a2^ L  ( 2 l * "  5 1 * ~  s )  d l
.  86, /  4 3
2 3 7 ( 3 “  5
-  R db'  (  4
° 2 d r  V 15 
8 d&j
" ~ 5 ° 2 d T ’ (R 7 0 )
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For the d ipo le  component, 21' +  1 /2 / '( / ' +  1) =  3 /4 , so (A46) and (A47) in  
equation (13) combine to  give
21' +  1 c2 f  n 3 c2 „  x /  8, d<z2 8 56i
( - f 4+  1) 4 x  ■‘ - " " ‘ j  4 4 t t v 5 1 dr 5 2 dr
=  “ f l f f | - ( a 261) ,  (5 .7 1 )
5 47r dr
the H a ll te rm  o f equation (B .15). T h is  w ill serve as a check o f the general 
m ethod designed below.
B.5 P ro c e d u re  for O b ta in ing  th e  C lebsh -G ordan  Form alism
Follow ing the lead o f N a ito  and K o jim a  (1994), we express integrals o f the 
fo rm  f  p™i p™2p ™3dcosd using C lebsh-G ordan coefficients. F irs t o f all though, 
we need to  show the equivalence o f o u r calculations w ith  th a t o f N a ito  and 
K o jim a  (hereafter N K ).
In  m y fo rm a lism , the m agnetic vector po ten tia l and m agnetic fie ld axe given
( OO -  OO A p  \bi(r,t) P i(cos6) , 0 , ”  ~ d f ( COS^ J
B . ( - W 8 8 '  ^r 2 ’ r  dr dd ’ r d d
_  I V " ' W  +  ^)r» _ N " ' “at ^  i  o r  / L \
-  1 2 ^  r 2 P ia ‘ ’ Z-s r dQ dr  ’ 2 -  r afl j  ’\ / = i  /= i /= i /
T he  m agnetic vector p o ten tia l and m agnetic fie ld  expressions o f N K  axe
A  =  f - V  P  - i f  * f 3 P i  6/ 3P ,
V i s  r h  ,(' + 1 )  a<r r h  ,(' + 1 > a s ,
R . / i f p . 1 dPldb,  l ^ S .  l  / 3 f t ,  \ a P , ’
I  r2 1 l' r Z -r /(/ 4-1 )  ’ r  1(1 + 1) \  dr 91)  d6
\  l — l  / —  1 t — 1 >
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N K ’s choice to in troduce a 0-component in to  the vector po ten tia l is unnec­
essary, since a rad ia l and 4> com ponent which axe functions o f r , 0, and t  w ill 
com plete ly specify the fie ld  in  an axisym m etric case. T he y  a d m it this redun­
dance w ith  the in tro d u c tio n  o f the func tion  / /  =  dhi/di—  gi. Hence, i f  we make 
the transform ations
b[(r,t) = 1(1 +  l ) a j ( r , t )  and f i (r , t )  =  1(1 +  l ) 6 / ( r , t ) ,
N K ’s m agnetic fie ld  expression is iden tica l to  mine.
In trodu c ing  these transfo rm ations in to  N K ’s tim e evo lu tion  equation fo r the 
fie ld  one obtains
dai c2 f d 2ai / ( I  +  l ) a A  1 c2
dt  47r<7 \ d r 2 r2 J  1(1 + 1) 47rr2
*  E E +  i M h  +  i)S ,M  ( / . ,  -  K  ■
h h
Use o f N K ’s own appendix reveals mistakes in  th e ir  equations (31) which 
are remedied by sw itching the  integrands in  (31) so tha t
« 2 t+ l  1 [ + t D a
2 h ( h  + 1)/2<72 + 1) i_, '■ d e  m
This  removes the errprs and in te rna l inconsistencies in  N K .
A p p lica tion  o f N K ’s s im p lifica tions  o f constant a, R h  and T  to  m y equations 
(13), (14) and (A26) and renam ing indicies, I = h ,  m  = 12, and /' =  /, N K ’s 
evo lu tion  equation matches m ine exactly.
W e are now free to  proceed w ith  developing a fo rm a lism  to  evaulate the 
in tegra ls Ze,  Ui> and Vi>. Using the re la tion  between the  associated and the 
m  =  0 Legendre polynom ials,
n  _ 2 m i y2 0 p i (cos0) 3P |(cos0)
P, (cosB) -  (1 - c o s  9) I gcos0   m  ,
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and the expression for a spherical harm onic, y™,  in  term s o f a PJ71,
we can w rite
y r y r . y r   ^ ( ” i i  +  | m i  l + m 2 +  l m 2 | + m 3 + l m 3 | ) / 2
2 1 3  +  1 ( I 3  ~  |tTZ3J)! / 2 /2  +  1 (^2 ~  lm 2 |) ! 
X V 4?r (^3 -h |” ^31)! V  47T (/2  +  |jTZ2|)!
j 2 l i  +  1 ( / 1  lm l | ) -T>lm3|T>lm2lplmiLi(mi-m2-t-m3)<» 
y ~ 47r ( /,  +  l m i l ) ! ^  ^  ^
In  p a rticu la r,
= ( - l ) 2(47r)-3/2 V(2Z3 +  1)(2 I2 +  l ) ( 2 / x +  1)
x I ( k  ~  1)! (^ 2 — 1)! ( I i ) ! p i  p i  po i(i_i+o)^>
V  (^3 +  1 ) ! ( / 2 +  1 ) ! ( / i )! /3 i2 ,l
- 3 / 2 / (2 I3 +  l)(2/2 +  l) (2 /r  +  1) d P h d P l3 
V  ^ 3 ( ^ 3  +  1  ) ^ 2  ( ^ 2  +  1 )  1 dd dd
Thus, we can w rite
L
+ t P , a^ ? ^ d cose =
_ x  Zl <90 do
(47t)3/ 2 I 3^(^3 +  l )h(h  +  1) / y l y } ; y ? , d n .2ir y (2/3 +  l ) ( 2/2 +  l ) ( 2/ i  +  1)
From  Varshalovich, Moskalev, arid Khersonskii (1988) we have th a t
[  V 7n3'V77l2* V mi <70  / (2^3 +  l ) (2 / i  +  1 ) ,^f20 /**f21
J  I3 A  d i l  -  y  47r(2/2 +  1} W3o/1oW3w1o5
where C(li, l2 , h , m i , m 2, m 3) is the C lebsh-Gordon coefficient. (N o ta tio n  de­
fined in  Varshalovich, Moskalev, arid Khersonskii.)
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Thus,
r t l  a p , , a p ,  n 7 w T + T M h T T )  ,,0 M
P h ~ d F ~ c iF dcos9 - 2  J i T T i  c w < ° c Mh°-
We know  apply these re la tions to  the  ra d ia l com ponent o f the H a ll te rm
derived earlie r. For r2Zi> we have 
r+1 \  dPt dai
w hich can now  be w r itte n  as
, 1=1 /  \ m = 1
Op
(1 — cos2 6)—— l—-dcosd, 
dcosd
Y ' X ' d ( l l h  m fm  | 1 +  !)* (*  +  l )  n l O  M
/  „ /  , ~ Q ^ ° r n Tn { m  +  1 ) 2 ------------- 2 /  +  1-----------W'OtnOW'
00 00
' I ' l m Oin ' /.i -t- 1
/ = 1  m = l
+  l ) m ( m  +  l )  n m O  n m l
dr -ail{l +  1)2 2 m +  1 C^ o C ^ i 0.
For 1 = 2, m — 1, and / ' =  1 we ob ta in
2 7  _ S \ / 3 ^ ,2 0  /t21 0/^10 ^.11 _
5 l o i o ^ m o  gr  1 — o u i 0 2 0 L' i i 2 0  ^  “ 2
8  5 a 2 1 8
= 5 a T 41 +  5 a r a2’ 
w h ich  is exactly  what was ca lcu la ted in  equations (B .69) and (B .70) by the
m ethod o f d irec t subs titu tion  and in te g ra tio n . (U N B E L IE V A B L E  !!!)
We can now complete the d e riva tion  o f (B .16) as well. For the po lo ida l
quadrupole  te rm , / =  1, m  = 1, and / ' =  2, we have
2 -7  _ 8 \Z 3 ^ ,10 f i l l  u 8 A - x o  r 11 n
2 ~  2 2010 2110 Qr 1 3 2 0 i o ' - ' 2 i i o ~gC
® ^10 nil ( dai  d&i 
^ 3  2010 2110 ^  9 ,. 61 -  d r
8 / / 2 \  ( /  3 \  ( d a i  b _  dbj_a
v/3 V V 5 J  y  V 2 • 5 )  \  dr  dr
8 ( dai dbi \
5 \  dr  1 dr 0 l )  '
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T h is  w ill be m u ltip lie d  by 21' +  l / 2 / ' ( / '  +  1) w ith  I' = 2, which in  th is  case 
yie lds
(I) a )  o ,  - \ ^  ~  m ,\ 5 /  \ 1 2 /  \  o r  dr J  3 \  or or J  
the H a ll te rm  fo r the po lo ida l quadrupole evo lu tion  in  equation (B .16).
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A P P E N D IX  C
D erivations F rom  C h a p te rs  3 an d  4 
C .l  D eriva tion  o f  E q u atio n  3.10
We consider the m agnetic field in  terms o f the stream function ,
V  X A  =  ( _ r 2sl-n 0 ^ ’ rsind d r '  ° )  ’ (C ' 1}
which upon su b s titu tio n  in to  the induc tion  equation produces
ds ds r , *
+  vr-g^ = T}rsin0[V x  (V  x  A ) ] • <£. (C .2)
Since A  is to ro ida l, its  double curl w ill be also,
V x ( V x  A )  =  —V 2A =  ( o, 0 , ^ * — - V 2A 6) .  (C.3)
\  rzs inzd J
In trodu c ing  the stream  function  we have
- V  =  2^ f r  ( r  f r  +  r2s in26d9  ( f tn9dd ( ^ W ? ) )  ' (C '4)
and so
? 1 / d 2s 1 52s cosd d s \
[ x ( x (C -5 ^
which, when a ll substitu ted  back in to  equation (3.29), gives us equation (3.10)
ds ds ( d 2s 1 / 3 2s cos0 d s \ \
dt r dr ^ \ 3 r 2 r 2 \ 5 0 2 s in#  d9)  )
d2s sind d  (  1 ds
r?U r 2 +  r 2 d 6 \ s i n 9 d 0 ‘ ‘ ' (C ‘6)
166
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C.2 D eriva tion  o f E q u atio n  3.23
We know  dem onstrate the re la tion  between the ra d ia l fie ld  and the Legendre 
po lynom ia ls illu s tra te d  by equation (3.23). B eginn ing w ith  equation (3.21) we 
get
B  = - V  ^  ( — P1 ( C  7)
r2 \ sind d e ) '  ( '
Changing variables from  6 to cosO,
9 P 1 9 P 1
a T  =  < C 8 »
but
9 P m 1 /  \
=  2 ( i ~ , ) . / 3  ( p " + 1  - < ' + m ) ( ' + 1  -  m ) P " _ I ) -  <c -9 >
Thus, fo r x  =  cosO and m  = 1 we have
d ^ ( p f - / (/ + DP?) ,  (C 1 0 »d(cos6)
and
So we have
d ? } _ l ( l  + l ) 0 1 2
86 1 2 ( ]
B  =  -  V  iL ( cos6p i  , a P ' 
r  r 2 \ s in#  * 90l= i
"  r 2 2 P/ 2 P ' l -  (C U 2)
/  co^ Dl , i( /  +  l ) D0 1D2
1=1
Am ong PJ71 we have
p r +1 =  (l(l  +  1) -  rn (m  +  l ) ) p p - ' .  (C.13)
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so fo r x  =  cosd and m =  1 we have
p? =  ^ ^ p , 1 - ; ( (  +  i)p?. (c. 14)
P lugg ing in to  equation (3.39) we get
5/ (  cosd D l ( / ( /  +  l ) p o _  l p 2
/= i
V 2'  91 ( cosdn l  , / ( /  +  l ) „ o  co^ n i  , / ( / +  1) T^o
-  2 -  ?  1 ~  s s r 1 +  “ “ a- P |
/ = 1
OO
=  - £  f ' ( '  +  1)p ?. (C7.15)
91
1=1
the resu lt shown in  equation 3.23.
The a u th o r expects th a t there m ust exist a sym m etry  argument about the 
m agnetic fie ld  and the currents w h ich  support i t  th a t w ou ld  give clear reason 
to  expect the rad ia l component o f the fie ld to  be expressed in  Legendre, no t 
associated Legendre, functions.
C.3 D eriva tion  of E quation  4.16
S ta rtin g  w ith  the nonzero fie ld  tensor elements o f equation (4.12) we have
F*r =  g ^ g ^ F m n  = g ^ g rrF ^  + g+rgr*Fr* +  g** gde F^g + g**g0*Fei>.
Hence, n o tin g  th a t glkgik (no sum) =  1 we now have
F * r =  ( ^ )  
and the noncurvature derivative is
JL f - L f l  -  —^ d A +'r \ s i n 2d )  dr  V r2 V r J dr
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S im ila rly  we get
d A dp<t>e _
r2sin29)  \ r 2 /  ’ ’ \ r  /  99 \ \ s i n 29 )  dd
R eturn ing  to equation (4.10) under the sym m etries we have la id  ou t
F+*k = F4>kk +  TmkF * m 
+  F *%  +  TkkF * r +  r  i kF+°,
where
r *t F *r = ^  p j ^  =  p ^  ( , * ♦ , « * • * , )  .
For the exterior Schwarzschild geom etry this gives
rft =r^ r + r% + 1% + r*, + r”,
=  -  4 ( 1  -  A / r ) - 1 +  i  +  -  +  4 ( 1  -  A / r ) - '  r* r r r
2 
■ ir
and
+  ?°9 +  r  ^  +  r 0^
=0  +  0 +  cotd +  o 
=cot9.
So we have
p 4>e , v k F <t>e = _ } ^ d _ (  1 9A4>\  _  cotO 1 dA,p
'6 ek r4 d9 \ .s m 20 88 )  r4 s in26 d6
1 f  1 d2 A# 2cosO d A ^ cosO d A $
r4 \ s i n 29 d29 s in39 dO sin3 9 dO
l_ (  1 d2A <t> _  cosO d A 0 \
r 4 \ .s in 20 d29 s in39 d9 )
1 (  I d2 A# cosO d A ^
r4sin9 \s inO d29 s in29 dO
1 d  /  1 d A # \  
r4sin9 dO \ sm fl d9 )  ’
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and
d A ^ 
dr  
dA$  
dr
F*r +  p k F <t>r =  { -------
’r  r * V s i n2d j d r \ r 2 \  r )
— )  ( l  -n n 29 J  \  r )
t o - *  m
r \ r 2st
r2s in 26 dr
\ s i n 29 J  \  r J  dr \ r 3 J
- ’ ( - y A . A )
r  \ r zsrns9 J \  r J
dA<j>
dr
i  _  dA+
r2s in 2Q dr \ \  r J dr
Thus, F tk;k =  0 produces
1 d d A *
r2sin29 dr  V V r J dr
-i— 1— — ( x _  
r 4 sinO dd \  sind d9 J  ’
or
r 2 ^ ( ( l - 7 )  ^ ) + s i n e T e  ( s b ^ )  = 0 -
C.4 D erivation o f E quation  4.19
We now attem pt a so lu tion by the Frobenius m ethod to  the ra d ia l equation 
(4.18). Le tting  s =  A / r ,  d /d r  = ( —z 2 /  A ) d / d z ,  we get
d (  2, ig ;  U  (1 -  I - / ( ( +  1)SI =  °,
* 2(1 ~  2 ) ^ 7  +  (2 r  -  3z2) | ^  -  1(1 +  1)9, =  0.
We w rite
OO
ffi(z ) =  £ a Az k+ \
A=0
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and subs titu te  th is  expression fo r gi in to  the d iffe ren tia l equation to  get
OO
^  <U**+A [ ( *  +  A)(fc +  A -  1) +  2(k +  A) -  1(1 + 1)]
A= 0
OO
-  ^ 2  ax z k+x+l P  +  A)(k +  A -  1) +  3(k +  A)] =  0.
A= 0
S etting  A =  0 and ao ^  0, the lowest power o f z requires A:(A:-hl)—/(/-t-1) =  0, 
which im plies k = I or k = — (l + l). I f  the so lu tion  to  the in d ic ia l equation differs 
by an integer, on ly  the la rger w ill necessarily lead to  a convergent solution, while 
the sm aller one m ay o r m ay not. We w ould choose the k = I so lu tion  anyway on 
a physica l basis, since as z —► 0, r —► oo, and we desire a so lu tion  w h ich remains 
f in ite  as r  becomes large.
Therefore we set k =  / in  equation * *  *  and set the sum o f the equal power 
coefficients to  zero. There are no other fundam enta l coefficients to  be set to zero 
or determ ined by boundary  conditions since the powers o f z in  equation * * * 
d iffe r by  in teger one.
S e tting  A =  j  in  the f irs t te rm  o f * * * and A =  j  — 1 in  the second term  we
have
aj[(l  + j ) ( l  + j - l )  + 2 { l + j ) - l ( l + l ) ]
-  a . j - i  [(/ +  ; -  1)(Z +  j  -  2) +  3(/ +  j  -  1)] =  0.
( f + j - l ) ( f + j - 2 )  +  3 ( / + j - l )  
aj_1 (/  +  W  + j  -  1) +  2(1 + j )  -  1(1 + 1)
( I  +  j - l ) ( f + j  +  l )  
aj_1 0)0  +  2/ +  1) •
C a lcu la ting  the  f irs t few terms,
„  „  l{l +  2)=  Q-o ■
Thus.
1(2 +  2/ ) ’
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(/ +  ! ) ( / +  3) ( / ( /  +  ! ) ) ( ( /  +  2 )(/ +  3))
“2 Gl 2(3 +  2/) G° (2 • l) ( ( 2  +  2/)(3 +  2 /)) ’
( /  +  2 )(/ +  4) _  ( / ( / + l ) ( /  +  2 ))(( / +  2 )(/ +  3 )(/ +  4))
G3 G2 3(4 +  2/) G° (3 • 2 • 1)((2 +  2/)(3 +  2Z)(4 +  2 /)) '
For the  m th te rm  we have
( /(/ +  ! ) ( /  +  2 ) . . , ( /  +  m  -  ! ) ) ( ( /  +  2)( /  +  3)(/  +  4 ) . . . ( /  +  m  +  1)) 
(m (m  -  1 ) . . .  3 • 2 • 1)((2 +  2/)(3 +  2/)(4 +  2/) . . .  (m +  1 +  21))
(1 +  2/)! (/ +  m - ! ) ! ( /  + m +  1)!
Q m  —0.0 '
a° \ l - 1)!(/  +  1)! m !(m  +  l  +  2/)! 
and thus gi is given by
(1 +  2 f ) ! V  a  +  m - l ) ! ( /  +  m +  l ) !  _,+m 
9* ~’ ° ( / _ i ) ! ( /  +  i ) ! ^ o m !(m  + 1  +  2/)! “  '
Id e n tifica tio n  o f the convergent sum o f equation 4.27 follows. Know ing th a t
OO y i
£ ( - l ) " - 1—  =  ln ( *  +  l) ,
n= l
we w rite
00 „m 1 00 „m+3
L  V" ^  ^
, (m  +  3) = ?  ^  (m  +  3)m=0 v ' m=0 v '
1 -*
00- — I - - - — V  
z3 I 1 2 A-* m +  1\  m=0
“ ?  ( - I - T  " 111(1 - * ) ) •
Thus,
3 ^s m 20 g  z m+1
^  + i ( m  +  3)
3fisin 9 
A"
3nsin26 2 / w , A / , A  1 /  A x 2- ( r / A )  ( ln ( l  -  A / r ) +  — +  - (  —
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and
6ficosd r - ^  -
r = o  /  7'  i mr'o (™ 4- 3)
- ^ ( r / A ) » ( K l - A / r ) + f  +  I ( f y
2 ficosd
r3 ( - 3 ) ( ( i ) V - A / r , +  ® V I ( i ) ) -
C .5  D e r iv a t io n  o f  E q u a t io n  4 .39
We now  proceed w ith  the complete deriva tion  o f the magnetic in duc tion  
equation in  the external Schwarzschild geometry. As shown previously,
i ^ r = S 0TV nF mn and F+° = g+mg ' nFmn, 
and the nonzero elements o f the fie ld  tensor are
jp  jp  8A^  , yp jp  dAd,
f  4> r  =  i? r<t> =  —x —  and r ^ g  =  —r g <(, =dr 89
fo r an axisym m etric magnetic fie ld w ith  vector p o te n tia l A  =  (0, 0, A^(r, 9. t )) .  
We m ay then w rite
=  - ( j mV ‘ (.4m,n - . 4 „ . m ) ) 0
=(gm'gnk(A„,m -  A m,n )) 0
=g"'ig"k -  (,4m,
where the last a lte ra tion  is allowed because the Schwarzschild geometry is s ta tic . 
U ncurling  w ith  axisym m etry yields
guAi,o =  ^ F il.{ -  
47r
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or more specifica lly in  our case,
g**A *,o =  u „ .
F rom  the equivalence p rin c ip le  we know tha t the p roper tim e  is g iven by 
d r / c, where d r2 =  —ds2 w ith  dr =  dd =  d<j) = 0. Thus, fo r a spa tia lly  s ta tio n a ry
observer we have d r / c =  yj  1 — A / r  dt. Hence,
a  ^  dA.0   1 ,    . _ ij2 dA.^
<£*0 r\( j  i \  ^1 ^ /  / O.c d{ar / c )  c a t
Thus, we have
=  C- £ V l  -  A / r  -  cy / l  ~  A / r  g ^ F ^ U y .
We know  F ^ !{ from  the previous section. Ignoring the ve loc ity  te rm  m o­
m en ta rily  we ob ta in
dA# c2R  r  —— o . 9/1
—5— = —— v l  — A / r  r  sin d dt  4x
! _  ^  + 1 9 f  1 d A *
r2s in29 dr r J  dr J  r4sin0 d9 \ s i n 0  d9
c2k
47T
X
■y/l — A / r
f d _  f f  _  A \  &4«>\ sinO^d^ f  1 
\ 9 r  \ \  r )  d r  )  r2 d9 d9 ) )  '
W ork ing  ou t the other term ,
- c \ / l  -  A / r  g ^ F ^ U y  =  -  c -^ /l -  A / r  g ^ g ^ g ^ F ^ y U ^
=  +  c (l -  A / r f ^ F f y U y
/ 1  A  /  \ 3 / 2  ^ A . 0=  -  c ( l  -  A / r )  — u r .
dr
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Since the  Schwarzschild m etric is s ta tic  and spherical, i t  is not surpris ing 
th a t the in d u c tio n  equation remains separable as in  the f la t geometry. As before 
we let Aj, =  g(r, t)x(d),  and the separation produces the rad ia l equation
/■% a / \3 /2  d(Ji-  c ( l  -  A / r )  u r — , 
or
where A$ =  ^  giP/ (cosQ)sinO as before.
The ve loc ity  te rm  is not s im ply m u ltip lie d  by (1 — A / r )3/2 in  going from  fla t 
space to  the Schwarzschild geometry. In  o rder to  w rite  the rad ia l component o f 
the fou r-ve loc ity  in  term s o f the flat-space rad ia l ve loc ity  vr , we have to  calculate 
the proper t im e  fo r a rad ia l m otion. As before, the equivalence princ ip le  dictates 
th a t the p rope r tim e  is given by d r /c . W e then have
d r 2 =g0ac2dt2 — g ^ d r 2 (Schwarzschild geom etry)
=goodt2 ( l  - ( g00c)~2(dr /d t )2>j  ,
and thus
=  -  ( s ^ c f H d r / d t ) 2)  1/2.
This gives
ur —9oq/2 ( l  ~  (gooc)~2{dr/dt)2^ '
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Therefore, the magnetic induc tion  equation is
w hich brings us to  equation (4.39).
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